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PREFACE.

Th»' pnsrnt report is largely a (ompilation: in places a

r< print, of the two summary r- ports on the rt,gion issued by the

Drpariment during the progress of the work, and puhlisl.ed in

the Summary Reports for 1910 and 1911. As giologic al work
cannot be continued with advantage until the district is mapped,

it has been considered advisable to assemble the results of the

investigation up to the present, and publish them !as a

separate interim report. It includes reports on font" neighbour-

ing areas, all portions of tl e Skeena mining distrit t. The main
report deals with Portland Canal mining di^^sion; the otheis

describe results of preliminary work in the Salmon River valley,

portions of Nass valley, and on Ob>trvator> inltt.





PART I.

PORTLAND CANAL DISTRICT

BY

R. G. McConnell.





PART I.

PORTLAND CANAL DISTRICT.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

The field work on which the report is based, occupied the

season of 1910 and a portion of that of 1911. The field season

in the district is short, as the upper slopes of the mountains are

usually covered with snow until late in July, and towanls the

end c'f September mountain climbing is practically stopped by

the constant rains.

Mr. A. O. Hays acted cs geological field assistant durmg

both seasons, and "Mr. G. G. Gibbons during a portion of that

of 1911, and both carried out all duties entrusted to them with

energy and judgment. A report on a collection of thin sections

of the typical rocks of the district was also made by Mr. Hayes,

and is used in the descriptions.

The topographical base of the geological map of Portland

Canal mining district, which accompanies the report, varies in

value in different portions. The lower portion of Bear River

valley, Glacier and Bitter creeks, and the adjoining mountains

and mountain ranges, were carefully surveyed by Mr. Malloch,

who acted as topographer during the season of 1910. The

Sfilmon River and Cascade River valleys—with the exception

of some alterations along the latter—are taken from the maps

published by the International Boundary Survey. The eastc/n

part of the map sheet is based only on sketches and a few rovigh

track surveys; and while showing in a general way the main

topographic features of the eastern portion of the Coast range,

hitherto unmapped, has no pretensions to accuracy in detail.
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A railway has been built from Stewart up Bear River valley
to the Ketlcliff mine, a distunce of 11 miles; and a wagon roati

to the same point under construction hy the Provincial (Jovern-
nient is nearly conip'eted. A number of trails followinR the
tributary valleys, anu in places climbinR the steep mountain
slopes, connect the principal showings with the wagon road.

DISCOVERY.

The metalliferous character of the Portland Canal mining
dii*rict was first discovered by a party of prospectors in 1H98,

t .ear of the great Klondike r"><li. They were searching for

placer deposits, but failing to finu pay gravels turned their

attention to prospecting for quartz. The Roosevelt and other
claims on the North fork of Bitter creek were staked in 1899, and
the Mountain Boy and American Girl on American creek in

1902. The Alaskan boundary at that time had not been defined,

and the claims were first staked under United States laws, but
were subsequently restaked and recorded in British Columbia.
The Redcliff, which could hardly escape notice as th"^ croppings
show up prominently on the mountain side, was f taked in

1898, and has lapsed and been restaked several times, the last

time in 1908.

While seme prospecting and staking were done year by year,

little actual mining work was attempted until 1907, when the
Portland Canal Mining Company commenced development work
on the Little Joe and Lucky Seven claims on Glacier creek. Th"
success met with drew the attention of miners to the district,

and during the last three or four seasons, prospectors have
awarmed over it, and little ground from Stewart far up Bear
River valley, which shows any signs of mineralization, is now
left unstaked.

TOPOGRAPHY.

The Portland canal mining district is situated in the heart
of the Coast range, in a region of intense glaciation, and its

topography, while still bold and striking, has been toned down
by moving ice, and much of the original ruggedness removed.
It has been heavily glaciated up to a height of fully 5,500 feet

above the sea, and the mountain slopes, below this level, although
usually very dteep, often rising in sheer unscalable cliffs, are, as

a rule, comparatively smooth, -except where scored and broken
by narrow canyons carved out, in post-glacial time, by streams
plunging down from the perennial snow and ice fields above.

The dominant features of the mountain landscape, viewed
from one of the higher elevations, are the sveep valley slopes, the



jaRgod peaks of the Cambria range, and the prevalence above an
elevation of 4,500 feet of vast fields of snow and ice. These in
places terminate in long lines of ice cliffs from which huge masscB
are constantly falling, but more commonly form glaciers which
descend the mountain slopes for some distance, and are then
replaced by roaring torrents often deeply trenched in rocky
canyons.

RELIEF.

The district embraces a number of high mountain groups
and .nountain ridges, separated or partially separated by the
deep valleys of Bear river and its numerous tributaries, but
usually coalescing around the heads of these streams.

The principal mountain divisions include the long, rather
even ridge separating Bear river and its tributary American
creek from the Salmon, which I have called the Bearhlver ridge;
a group of mountains between American creek and the upper
part of Bear river; a range of high sharp peaks known as the
Cambria range' northeast of the Bromley glacier; a broken
ridgy group culminating in Mt. Gladstone between the north
fork of Bitter creek and Boar r'ver, and a group of high, snow
covered, rather flat topped elevations between Bitter and Glacier
creeks, for the highest point of which the name Mt. Dickie' is
proposed.

The Bear River ridge has a ^enc al elevation of '^,000 feet,
but 18 surmounted by a number of irregularis' distributed rocky
knoba and peaks some of which attain elev..tions of over 6,000
feet. The ridge, while deeply gash< I by streams flowing east-
ward to Bear river and American creek, and westward to the
Salmon .•*nd Ca.scade rivers, is not interrupted by low passes,
and extends northwards unbrokenly from the mouth of the
Salmon to the watershed range a distance of over 20 miles.
The northern p.art of the ridge is covered by a nearly continuoua
snow-field.

The group of mountains between American creek and upper
Bear river are practically a southward spur from the watcrs^hed
range. Mt. Johnson, a rounded, rocky knob, conspicuous
lookmg up Bear River valley, has an elevation of 5,000 feet, and
a Ime of peaks farther to the north along the watershed attain
heights of over 6,000 feet. At their feet is a wide, irregular
enow-field edged with numerous glaciers creeping down towards
the deep bordering valleys.

'Name proposed by miners interested in the vicinity.
'Alter the President of the Portland Canal Mining Company.
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East of the upper Bear river is Mt. Gladstone, a snow
covered ridge with projecting rockv points, the liighest rising to
an altitude of 0,800 feet. North of Mt. Gladstone and extending
across the watershed is a broken snow covered region falling
towards Bear River valley in a scries of cliffs so steep that so far
they have defied exploration.

The Cambria range extending in a southeasterly direction
from Mt. Gladstone, between the Bromley glacier and the Cam-
bria valley, is the highest and most impressive range in the dis-
trict, Mt. Otter the central point, reaching an altitude of 8,800
feet. The peaks unlike those in the otlier ranges are sharp and
jagged, a type more characteristic of the Rocky mountains than
of the Coast range. They project through a" long continuous
snow-field fringed below on both slopes by narrow glaciers.

The mountain mass between Cilacier creek and Bitter creek
and the Bromley glacier riser in easy slopes from (Uacier creek
and Bear river but presents an exceedingly steep face towards
the Bromley glacier. The upper surface is unusually even but
is surmounted by a few low peaks, the highest, Mt. Dickie,
having an elevation of 0,400 feet. A wide snow-field extends
soutlioastward from Mt. Dickie towards the Bromley glacier,
edged as usual with fre(iuent glaciers.

\ section across the Coast range in the vicinitv of Portland
canal and Bear river shows a gradual although irregular increase
in the heights of the mountains going eastward towards the
\yatershed ranges of about 2,000 feet. The watershed ranges are
situated close to the castt n margin of the Coast mountains and
from them the surface sli pes quickly down towards the ridgy
district bordering the Nass on the west. The steep eastern
slope is an unusual feature of the range as along a large portion
of its course the adjoining country is high and its eastern edge
is marked more by increasing ruggediiess than by a sudden
decrease in elevation.

In the western or granitic portion of the Coast range, the
mountains are very uniform in height, the variaticm seldom
niuch exceeding 1,000 feet. The eastern portion built of argil-
litcs and greenstones of varying hardness, shows greater diver-
sity, the peaks ranging in height from 0,000 to nearly i),000 feet.
The diiTerence is doubtless due to the change in geological con-
ditions. No evidence of a former general i)enei)lanation of the
range was observetl, and if such a condition ever t)btained, :di
traces of it have been removed by subsequent erosion.

Dkainaoe.—The district is drained entirely by Bear river
and its tributaries. Bear river is a swift mountain stream about
18 miles in length. It heads with Strolm creek, a branch of the
Nass, jn a low pass covered with a short glacier at an elevation
of 1,370 feet. In the lower part of its course below American

23090—2
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creek it is a wide winding stream flowing rapidly in a network
of channels around gravel bars and low islands which are being
constantly built up and destroyed. At one point, a mile above
Uitter creek, it passes through a short can^on evidently i, newchanne excavated in post-glacial time. "The old channel is
bloikcc by a deposit of estuarine clays and sands over 500 feetm thickness. Above American creek. Bear river is usually
conhned to a single boulder paved channel from 40 to 75 feet

lOo'feet'to /ho'^mit
"' ''"' P"""""" °^ '^' '°"'"''= ""''"''^l^'' ^'^^"t

The principal tributaries are Glacier creek and Bitter creek

tEorthwe"t
"'^'^ American creek and CuUen creek from

Glacier creek is a short, rapid stream, from 20 to 50 feet inwidth formed by three glacier led branches. The trunk stream
has a length of 2) miles, and is sunk in a deep, narrow canyon
throughout its whole course.

_
Bitter creek joins Bear river 8} miles from its mouth, and

is the largest stream entering it, probably carrving more water at
ordinary seasons than the main river. It has a length of 6 miles
to Its main source in the Great Bromley glacier, and a fr'i aver-
aging 100 feet to the mile. It is a wild stream, the swift irrent

ra id

^*''*^^^'^ channel making it practically one long

Four miles above Bitter creek. Bear r bends to the east,and IS joined by a large branch from the n..th, known as Am.Ti-
can creek, the two forks being nearly equal in size. Onlv thelower portion of American creek was examined. It is longer thanBear river, and is fed by numerous glaciers, one of which, about
7 miles above its mouth, crosses and blocks the valley

e ullen creek, a short, steep graded stream heading in a large
glacier, enters Bear river IJ miles below the summit glacier.
Its How IS arger than Bear river above the junction.

In addition to the large tributaries descriljed, the mountain
Sides are furrowed everywhere by a multitude of roaring torrents
cascading down the steep mountain sides, and few places in the
district are free from the sound of falling water.

Valleys.— The Coast range is cut transverselv by a con-tinuous va ley now occupied in turn by Portlaiufcanal, Bear
river, and Mrohn creek. The latter separated from Bear riverDy a low pass, flows eastward to the Xass.

flnf v'^^f ^^'T*"^ ^''•"''•n
''^'°''' ^•"^'" ^'''''•' '^ '"^ ^^cp, steep sided,

flat-bottomed, typically ice worn trough partiallv filled up with

rZr T'^ i''"f ,
Portland canal, its direct continuation,

represents a flooded portion of the same vallev due to a genera
depression which affected the whole north Paciflc coast Mov-ing ice has smoothed and steepened the sides and probably added



slightly to the depth, but there is little doubt that Bear river or
its precursor in preglacial times was tlie main factor in its
excavation.

Bear River valley maintains its flat-bottomed character up
to the mouth of American creek and for a short distance beyoml,
except along a short stretch al)ove Bitter creek where a heavy
deposit of estuarine clays and simds diverted the stream to the
west and forced it to cut a new channel.

Above American creek, Bear River valley bends to the east,
becomes much narrower, and at one point passes into a canvon
known as the B«ar River canyon. The valley bottom above *the
can\on is usually from 200 to 500 yards in width and is lined
in places with low gravel terraces.

The valley of American creek is wider than that of Bear
river above the junction. It is a long U-shaped depression
grailually rising up and terminating in the high flanks of the
watershed range. The bottom is lightly covered with drift, and
in places the stream is enclosed in narrow rock-walled can\ ons
sunk through the old floor.

The valley of Bitter creek, except near the mouth and in
the vicinity of the north fork, is narrow, and, in places, is badly
blocked in the early season of the year by snow slides.

The Bitter Creek valley above Bitter creek is occupied by
the Bromley glaci - This glacier is largely fed from a long
snow-field, filling a depression which I have called the Cambria
valley, as in its northern extension it borders the Cambria range
on the east.

The snow filled Cambria valley is an important and also a
somewhat pt liar feature of the Coast range. It has a width of
from li to 2 miles, and a known length of 20 miles, and may be
much longer, as its southern extension has not ueen explored.
It crosses the watershed range at a small angle, its direction
being slightly diagonal to that of the main range. To the north,
it terminates in the Nelson glacier descending eastward towards
the Xass; while midway in its coarse, a gap in the bounding moun-
tains allows the accunmlated snows to escape westward as a
branch of the Bromley tri.' Jer which flows towards the Pacific.
Th(! southern portion j.- oably finds an outlet towards Hastings
arm of (Jbservatory inlet.

The snow surface of the valley is high, averaging over 5.000
feet, and between the Nelson and Bromley glaciers rises to a
flat summit at an elevation of 5,750 feet. The snow and ice
filling is evidently very deep, ana hides everywhere the rock
surface.

The origin of this deep depression crossing the axis of the
range diagonally at a high elevation is not clear, and needs
further study.

23090—2J
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Passes.—The principal pass through the Coast range in this
portion of Its course is the Bear River-Strohn Creek divide.
This has recently acquired importance as a possible railway route
to the Groundhog anthracite basin, at the headquarters of the
skeena, Nass, and Stikine rivers.

The pass is covered with a glacier about 1} miles in length
made up of two arms flowing in opposite directions, one eastward
towards the Na's and the othei westwards down Bear River
valley. The glacier is fed by a long ice stream occupying a
trough which extends southward along the axis of the range a
group of high snow covered mountains still unexplored.

'

^n^®®*'^
^'^^' *™ °^ *^® glacier terminates at an elevation

* \' J2^t ^^ *^^ Strohn creek or eastern arm at an elevation
of 1,540 feet. The ice summit has an elevation of 2,270 feet
measured with the aneroid.

Bear River valley has a length from its junction with Ameri-
can creek to the foot of the summit glacier, of about 9
miles. It is flat-bottomed except along one stretch three-
fourths of a mile m length, where it contracts into a V shaped
canyon. Strohn Creek valley is flat-bottomed throughout,
and offers no especial difficulty to railway construction. The
gradra of both valleys average about 100 feet to the mile.

The total length of a railway from the mouth of American
creek, the present railway terminus to ^e Nass river following
Bear nver, Strohn creek and its cont uination Meziadem lake,
would be approximately 32 miles. A tunnel IJ miles in length
under the summit glacier would be necessary and possibly a
short one at the Bear River canyon. A railway to the same
point from Nasoga bay following the valley of the Nass would
have a length of at least 110 miles.

A second route across the Coast range, used to some extent
by prospectors going to Porter and Wilioughby creeks, is up
Bitter creek to the Bromley glacier, then up the glacier toMcAdam point near the southern end of the Cambria range
iTom this point the route leads up a steep ice slope 1,000 feet
high to the level of the Cambria valley, then northward alont
the valley over a flat snow summit 5,750 feet high to its ter-
mination in the Nelson glacier and down this to the Nass valley
Ihe Porter Creek glacier south of the Nelson glacier can also
be used to descend to the Nass valley.

This route is largely over ice and snow, and late in the season
When the glaciers become badly crevassed, portions of it, espe-
cially on the Nelson slope, are very dangerous.

Glaciers.—The uplands of the district, except on the
steep slopes, are largely covered, above an elevation of from
4,500 to 5,000 feet, with permanent fields of ice and snow
Ihese fonn numerous glaciers, which fill the upper part of most
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of thf valleys of the district and croppdown the mount.-iln slopes
for varying distances

; few of tlii-m reueliinK the niiiin valley
bottoms and most of them terminating at elevations of from
2,m) to 4,()(X) feet ahove the sea.

The largest glacier in the tlistrict is the Bronih^y glacier, the
source of Hitter creek, the i)riii(ipal trihutary of Hear river.

The Hromiey glacier is formed hy three "main branches, two
eascadiji;? down from the long ('ami,ria vallev snow-tield. while
the third swinging soutliwani, skirts the base of Mt. Trevor, a
beautiful white jx-ak almost com))h'teIy mantled in snow and ice,
and is re])orted to licad in a high pass leading to Marmot river!
Beh)w tlie forks, the ghicicr Hows down Hitter ("reck valley for
a distance of tj miles wilii a width of from litHM) to .'j.OOO'feet,
terminating at an elevation of |,()(KI feet aiiove sea-level. Tlie
surface, while rough in i)laces ispeciMlly near tlie si(h's, is not
badly creva^sed and the glacier is easily ascende<l for several
miles. The surface slojjc averages about'TdO feet to the mile.

Some measurements were made by Mr. Ila\c8 uj),:osite
Hartley gulch a! .jt a mile above the" end of the glacier to
(h'termine its rate of (low. Tour stakes were i)latited at intervals
across the ice stre.nii on Sei)tember IS, HMO. On Jujie 11,
K'll, the average downward movement of the four stakes'
averaged I'.IS feet, the central stake having moved 199 feet.
The rate increased slightly from the east to the west bank. The
average daily rate of movement for this i)eriod amounted to
0'72 feet. On .\ugu-t 20, the ])ositions of the stakes were again
measured, the average movement measuring 07 feet, a daily
rate of 1 foot. Assumhig that this summer rate was maintanied
until .<epiend)er 18, the date of the (irst measurement, the total
movement for the year would amount to 295 feet, an avcrajre
of 0-80 feet per day.

The Hromiey glacier in common with all the prominent
glaciers in the district, notwithstandhig its llmv of nearly ;{()0

feet a year, is slowly receding, tlie retreat during the i)ast year
amounting to fully .")0 feet. That this recession has been in
l)rogress for some time is shown by t'le bare niurainic hills and
ridges whicli cover the valley bottom fur a distance of fully half
a mile below the termin.itiou of the i;lacier. Farther down'there
is a growtJi of shrubs and tlu- ordinary coniferous forest begins
at a ])oint about 'J miles below the glacier.

Tlie l?ear Kiver ghx'ier covering the low pass from Hear
river to iStrohn creek, while much smaller than the Bromlev
glacier, is peculiar from its slia])e. The Rear Hiver-Strohii
Creek "through" valley here running east and west, is bounded
on the north by a continuous range of high clifT-walled mountains.
South of tlie iia.ss directly ojiposite the summit, the mountains
are interrupted by a deep valley extending southward practically
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along the axis of the range. A long ice stream moving northwar

(lown this iinpingi'S against tlie clitTs nortii of the pass an<l (!,

vidcs into two short arms, one flowing east towards the Nasa
and the other west down Hear river, the directions of both being

nearly at right angles to that of the feeder.

The Salmon Hiver glacier whirh occupies the summit of a

"through" valley, inmiediately north of the district re|)orted

on, rei>eats tlie same oix-ratioii on a larger scale, the two arms

api)roximating 8 miles in length. The ice in the western arm
descends to an ehsvation of 480 feet.

Short glaciers terminating before reaching the main valley

bottoms occur at frequent intervals hanging to the sides of al!

the large valleys un both slopes of the range.

FOHEST.

Al'. the valley bottoms of the Portland Canal district are

well wooded, ami the forest sweeps up the mountain slopes,

except where cleared away by snow slides, to heights of from

3,.nO() to 4,500 feet, dei)en(ling on the exposure; Stunted

specimens of balsnm and mountain hemlock were found at an
elevation of 5,000 feet.

The principal tree in the valley bottoms and lower shjpea

of the mountains is a hemlock (I'lsnga mcrtensinna). It is a

fair-sized tree, usually attaining n diameter of from 2 to 4 feet,

and fumishe excellent mining timber. The Sitka spruce

il'icen Sitchennis), which usually accompanies the hemlock, is

a tall stately tree, some specimens seen measuring fully 6 feet

across. The cottonwood {Populus trichocarpa) and a large

alder {Alnus Orcgona), are well represented along the flats.

The yellow cedar (Clmmaeajparis nootkatcnsifi) occurs in a few

places in the district, but no specimens of the red cedar were seen.

On the higher slopes the trees nentioned above are replaced by
balsam {Abies amabilia), and the mountain hemlock {Ptsuga

heierophylla).

The forest is protected from destructive fires by the humid
climate, and the timber resources are sufficient to meet the

requirement of the district for many years.

FAUNA.

Only a few species of animals thrive in the district. The
mountain goat is abundant in places, and it, with the black bear,

the siffleur, an occasional wolf, the marten, and mink are the

principal representatives of mammalian life. The heavy winter

snowfall is probably responsible for the absence of the deer and

other species usually common along the coaat.
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CLIMATE.

The situation of the Portland Canal district on thn wpst
hlopo of the (.'oa.-t ranK**, tliouKh some distance iiilaiid, pljiccs it

within tin- rainy !)clt, and the precipitation, wliiU' not so excessive

ii.s in tlie outer ranKO^, i;* still very hinii, proliahly averaginn
over 1()0 inches per year. The hest weatlier occur, as a rule in

til" late spiinx ami e.irly hunnner months. Tlie two past
se.i.sons were exceptional in this respect, dry weather continuing
well into .September. The precipitation fells as rait\ in the
Vi'lleys fr(in» c! y in Apiil until near the end of October, and
aw snow during tne rest of the yeai. The temperature is etiuahle,

us the summers are cool and in the winter the theiinometer
seldom drops much beluw zero.

Heavy snow slides, due to the excessive winter snowfall
and the stj'c;) slopes, aie conmion throunliout the district in the
late wii\ter ana sjirinR month . These usually fo )w tlie valleys,

but in places ()lunj{e liireetly down the mountain sides, destroying

the forest in their course. Ac some of the mines jud prospects
the slide.- are at times a serious menace.

WATER POWER.

Large streams with steep grades, most of them fed from
permanent ice and snow-fields, are available for water power in

every part of the district. The supply during tlu> greater part
of the year is usually ample, but in the midwinter months the
flow in most of the streams becomes gre;itly diminished. Power
plants have already been installed on Glacier creek by the
Portland t'anal Mining Company and on Lydden creek by the
Redcliff Mining Company.
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CHAPTER II.

GENERAL GEOLOGY.

formations. i'ilmiu witu any known

CLASSIFICATION OF FORMAnONS.

tlroi^t'S:i^i:::^l^7:^''^'' •'^•^^ classified tenta.

1 Superficial deposits. .

.

am,., •
iAlluvial KTiJvels, wmln. and gilts

J-.sIuarimTlMysund sands
2 Later diorito porphyry dykes

Uoulder days, moraines, etc
3 Coast UaiiKc Kranitic ami porpbvritic

roelcs ,n sto-ks and dykes. . .Granites
f irani -<liorite«
^ iMlIO.S

'unite porphyry
4 Xass formation.

.

Qu:iru ,«.rpl,yry

, „ „.
«"-•'>• arKillites with some tufareous

5 Bear River formation...
. V„/- '","';

« Bitter Creek formation aV m-.''
'"" ''••'^""•'"•'l Kreen^tones

ArKilhtes with some tulTs and limestone

BITTER CHEEK FORMATIOX.

Of d5^S!K^!;,£rs^trr^:.;stf r t' -'"-
at leant, the oldest rocks in the Strict

"'"^'^'"^•' *" ^' "' P^^^t
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n<'.ir Hivpf valley and the Cjirnhriii ringe and toimlnatinK t" tlu^
north in Mt. (JIudstom'. Tlio art'a han a width ahmn the siiuth-
rrn haw (if 1) niiU-rt, and i-xtends northwaids, bordtrcd on l.oth
sid<"K by tlii- Hcai Hivor jfrcenntonts for 1 1 niilct*. The houiidarifs
are irri'uular and th»' arnillitcs art- intruded at a nunihci of jH.ints
hy aiu'itf porphyrito stocks and hy uranitic t-t.xks and liykos
iK'lonjrinK to thcprriod of tiic Coa.st KanKi- liatholith.

Uo( K8.—The principal variety is a ilark arKiHite, cleaved
into a Hlatp in places, hut as a rule the principal ))artinns f.illow
the original l.eddinx planes. The arnillite is usually mther
coarsely hedded, and cxhi''its varyiuK degrees of alteration, in
fXtrenu' case,- j)a.^sin({ h.to a ulossy micaceous schist. The
ordinary constituents an grains of ([uartz and fehlspar scattered
more or less densely througli a tine grained mat niostlv inde'er-
ininahle. hut partly made up of small scales of yellowish mica
and a fine carbonaceous dust often arranged in' parallel lines.
Secondary quartz in grains and small h'lises is abundant in most
of the sections, usually a.ssociated with crystals and aggregates
of pyrite. Less conunon constituents are grains of zircon and
long slender needles of rutllo.

The argillites in places have a stiiped appcarajice <lue to tie
rapid alternating of their layers with lighter cohiired, coarser
and more feldspathic bands. This variety is conunon soutli of
the Hromley glacier.

Bands of massive greenstone usually badly altered, but
probably of tufaceous origin, occur in places with the argillites.
Thin sections show tliem to consist largely of broken feldspar,
crystals and grtdns of quartz with calciti', chlorite, and other
seconilary minerals. fJreyish crystalline limestone usually in
sinall non-persistent bands also occurs occasionally interbaiided
with the argillites. The proportion of limestone jiresent in-
creases to the noitheast and in portions of the Mt. Gladstone
lidge it forms an important part of the formation.

iSTurcTJKE.—The strike of the Bitter Creek argillites is

generally N.W.-S.E., and the dip is to the southwest or towards
the ("oast Kange batholitli. The angle of dip in tlie western
portion usually approximates 4.5^ G(jing eastward, the angle
increases and, in places, the beds liave a nearly vertical attitude.
This general uniformity of dip across the area covered by the
formation results in some uncertainty in regard to the reference
of the series as a whole to a position sul)ordinate to the Hear
River greenstones, as on the western slopes of the Candiria range
they appear to overlie the latter at a high angle. This may be
due either to a great overturn or to faulting, but no delinite
proof of either w.as obtained. The contact passes along the
higher slopes of the Cambria range, is difficult, in places impos-
sible to reach, and along the more accessible portion.s of its course
is usually concealed.
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There is little doubt that the western, and if the piesent
dip IS taken for a guide, the upper noition of the Bitter Creek
argillites are older than the Bear River volcanics which adjoin
them, as th^y underlie them at various points, and are inter-
banded with sheets of porphyrite. Volcanic action, however,
as evidenced by occasional tufaceous bands, was in progress near
by during the whole period of the accumulation of the Bitter
Creek argillites, and it is quite possible that portions of the
wide-spread volcanic series grouped together as the Bear River
formation may be contemporaneous with or even antedate tliemm order of deposition. This point could not be satisfactorily
determined in the small area studied and in the time at our
disposal.

Economic Features.—The Bitter Creek argillites are
traversed by a number of quartz veins and silici.ied zones irre-
gularly mineralized with sulphides, mostly pyrite and galena
carrying gold and silver values. The Portland Canal fissure
zone described in a later chapter contains a number of ore bodies
and considerable work has been done on it at a number of points'

BEAR RIVER FORMATION.

This is tlie most widely distributed formation in the district
In it IS grouped a series of massive and fragmental volcanics
mariy thousands of feet in thickness, evidently representing the
product of a long continued period of volcanic activity The
rocks have a general greenish coloration except in a few areas
where they are reddened by the oxidation of their iron content.

Distribution.—Tiie greenstones of the Bear River forma-
tion practically surround the Bitter Creek argillites in the dis-
trict examined except towards the southeast. They occur
bordering the granite on the southern part of Bear River ridge
and extend northward along the ridge to the summit and for
some dis^tance beyond. The group of mountains between Bear
river and American creek is formed altogether of tlie Bear River
greenstones, except at one point where they are oveilaid by the
Iviass argillites. The rugged mountains south of upper 'Bear
river east of Mt. Gladstone also consist largely of greenstone
and a wide continuous belt extends southeastward along the
watershed ranges to a point beyond the area mapped.

Rocks.—The rocks of the Bear River formation have a
wide range, and include porphyrites of various kinds mostly of
Hyp-abyssal origin, volcanic breccias and agglomerates, tuffs,
and occasional argillaceous bands. Small areas in various parts
of the district have been silicified and altered into a chertv
condition. ^
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A marked feature of the formation is the general absence,
except in the case of the arnillite hands, not only of sharp, hut
in most cases even of ohservahle contacts hetween the massive
and fragmental members of the group. The massive porphyrites
often show flow structure in thin sections, but no continuous
.sheets could be traced out. They appear to occur as a rule in
irregular areas and either pass gradually into the fragmentals,
or the contacts if originally sharp, have been obscured by the
)<,i initio invasion of the Coast Range batholith and bordering
stock ., and the subsequent mountain making movements.

^',lssive porphyrites predominate in the southern portion
of p. ar River ridge. Going north and east the proportion of
fragL.entals increases and the mountains bordering upper Bear
t.v - and extending southward on both sides of the watershed
are formed mostly of fragmentals of varying coarseness.

The porphyrites are dark greyish, medium grained, com-
paratively deep seated rocks. They usually occur in a massive
condition but in places have been sheared into a coarse schist.
The porphyritic texture- is not prominent as a rule in hand
specimens, but in places, especially along the upper slopes of
Bear River ridge, a rock filled with conspicuous white feldspar
phenocrysts alternates with the ordinary variety. A red variety
due to a development of secondary red oxide of iron is conspicu-
ous in a few areas.

A number of thin sections studied and reported on by Mr.
A. O. Hayes, field assistant, show them to consist largely of
plagioclase feldspar in two generations. In most of the sections
examined the ferro-magnesian minerals are either absent alto-
gether or present only in small quantities, .nnd the rock consists
largely of phenocrysts of plagioclase scattered through a fine

grained base of the same mineral usually showing fiow structure.
In a few sections, the dark minerals are present in sufficient

quantities to class the rock as an augitc and less commonly a
hornblende porphyrite. Grains of black iron ore usually titan-
iferous are present in most of the sections, and apatite in small
well formed crystals is very abundant. The common sec<mdary
minerals are chlorite, calcite, epidote, leucoxenc, and the red
oxide of iron.

The fragmentals occur as tuffs and volcanic breccias and
agglomerates. The tuffs are made up largely of feldspar
crystals often broken, quartz grains, and minute rock fragments
lying in a dark, fine grained mat, and are often difficult to distin-
guish in the field from the massive porphyrites. The breccias
exhibit considerable diversity in char.acter and probably origin-
ated in different ways. They consist mainly of angular porphy-
rite fragments, accompanied in places by slate, limestone, and
rarely granite. The fragments vary in size from minute grains
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up to masses several feet across, but are often very uniform in
size over wide areas. Tlie matrix in tlie specimens examined is
altered and difficult to determine, but ajipcars to be massive in
some mstances, although mostly clastic, and occasionally the
rock has tlie appearance of having been crushed in place. The
fragments are usually pressed closely together, but in some areas
are widely separated and seem to have been thrown up and fallen
back into a still li(iuid matrix.

Occasional dark argillaceous bands occur with both the
massive and fragment:)! members of the Bear Ksver volcanic
group, apparently indicating that sedimentation occurred at
intervals during the whole period of i' accumulation. The
bands are thin, seldom attaining a thicvness of over 100 feet,
and of little persistence. They have not been closely studied
and it is possible th'it some of them may consist of fine tufaceous
dust. A lenticular area crossing Bear River canvon sliows an
alternation of dark steeply tilted agillites with bands of breccia.

Structure.—The rocks of the Bear Kiver formation
usually occur in a massive condition,but in places, esjiecially along
American creek and in the Salmon River vallev, have yielded
to cnisliing, and a strong schistosity approximately para'llclling
the eastern edge of the Coast Range batholith and dipping
towards it, has developed.

The fragmental varieties consist largely of angular green-
stone fragments very similar in comiwsition to the massive
porpiiyrites, enclosed in a massive or pyr(jclastic matrix. They
are seldom distinctly bedded or banded and are often remarkably
uniform in comijosition through sections many hundreds of feet
in thickness.

Economic Fb.\tures.—The rocks of the Bear River forma-
tion contaui uumerims mineral deposits usually in the form of
lenses or nregular areas often of large size. Pvrite is usually
tlie principal mineral present, but in places pyrrhotite is more
abundant. The iron sulphides are usually "accomi)anied by
subordinate quantities of galena, chalcopyritc, and zinc blende.
The gold and silver values are occasionally important.

AUGITE PORPHYRITES.

Areas of augite porphyrites occur in different parts of the
district intruding the Hitter Creek argillites and in places
continuing into the Bear River greenstones. Thev form distinct
easily traceable masses where they cut the argillites, but where
they enter the greenstones the boundaries become uncertain
and in places they become biecciated and resemble common
varieties of the Bear River rocks. The rocks in these areas
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arp similar to the augite porphyritcs which ocrasionally develop

in Ihe Bear River formation and probably belong to its closing

stages.

DisTHiHUTioN.—A rounded area of augite porpliyrite about

2 miles across, wholly enclosed in the Bitter Creek argillites,

occurs at the head of "Glacier creek, and a smaller elongated area

outcrops less than a mile to the north along Maude gulch.

A long narrow area occurs cast of the lirondey glacier .and

Bitter creek. This cuts the argillites in its southern extension

but joins the Bear River greenstones in the north. A fourth

area showing the same relationship to the argillites and green-

stones crosses Bear river ; ., the canyon.

Rocks.—The augite pori)hyrites are dark greyish and

greenish, medium textured rocks usually distinctly porphyritic

in hand specimens. The principal phenocrysts are crystali of

dark augite.

In thin sections they show phenocrysts of augite and

plagioclase in a base of small lath shajjcd plagioclase crystals

frequcntlv showing flow structure. Black iron ore and ai)atite

are the principal accessory minerals. Hornblende is occasionally

present, usually as an alteration product from the augite.

Other secondary minerals are culcite, chlorite, epidote, and occa-

sionally quartz.
.

Structure.—The augite porphyrites in the areas on Cdacier

creek, Maude gulch, and north of the Bromley glacier occur in

a massive condition. They are broken and fissured in places

but as a rule are not strongly jcjintcd. The area outcropping

at Bear River canvon has been partly crushed into a coarse schist.

The planes of schistosity follow the usual N.W.-S.E. direction

and dip steeply to the .S.W.

Economic Features.—The augit porpliyrite area on

Glacier creek is traversed by a nund)er of veins running in

different diiections and mostly filled witl) quartz. Small galenti

ore-shoots with some tetrahcdrite carrying high values in silver

occur in places. Otiier minerals present are pyrite, stibnite, and

tennantite. Quartz veins carrying gold values also occur on

Hartley gulch in the area north of the Bromley glacier.

NASS FORMATION.

The Nass formation consists of a thick argillitc series

alternating in places with coarse clastic bc'ds and bands. These

rocks definitely overlie the Bear River volcunics and in one place

appear to alternate with them near their base.

Distribution.—The Nass argillites were only found in the

Bear River district in isolated areas along the summit range.

They occur here overlying the Bear River greenstones on the
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summits of mountains situated north and south of Bear River
pass. East of the Coast range they occupy the rid^y district

extending eastward from tlic mountains to the Nass river and
probably extend for some distance Ijeyond.

Rocks.—Tlie Nass formation consists largely of dark argil-

litea, very similar in most respects to tliose of the Bitter Creek
argillites, but less generally altered. They are seldom strongly
cleaved, and in some sections might be <^lassed as sliales. Beds
and thick bands of tufaceous sandstones occur with theui in

places, but are of subordinate importance. These consist of

angular and subangular grains tif quartz and broken feldspar

crystfds, with occasional small rock fragments, mostly slate

and limestone, enclosed in a dark tine grained matrix, usually

considerably altered.

The bands are, as a rule, homogeneous throughout, showing
no stratific.'ition or sorting, and may in some cases at least

represent true aii borne tufaceous deposits.

In tlie mountain north of Bear River summit tlie Nasa
argillites alternate near their base with heavy bands of vulcanic

greenstone breccia precisely similar to that occurring in the
upper portion of the undei lying Beai River formation.

Strxjcture.—In tlie summit ranges the Xass argillites

occur in a nearly flat attitude or undulating in light folds, while
along tlie eastern edge of the Coast range tlie inclination is

steadily eastward. The angle of dip is 4o° along tlie contact
with the Bear River greenstones but gradually <limijiislies

going eastward. In a previous paragraph, the Bitter Creek
argillites are stated to have prevailing westerly or southwesterly
dips, thus giving the two form.ations the .aiipearance of forming
opposing limbs of a wide synclinc separated by the Bear liiver

volcanic area. They were not found in iuxta])osition and the
principal reason for classing them as two series is that while

the Nass argillites definitely overlie the Bear River volcanics,

the Bitter Creek rocks appear to underlie them to the west, and
are intruded by them at various points. The lithological

ehanct'^r of the two forn\ations, also, while generally similar,

exhib-t some differences. Limestone occurs in the Bitter Creek
formation and tlie jirojiortion of coarse fragmental rocks is nmch
less than hi the Nass formation.

Economic Features.—No mineral occurrences have so

far been found in the rocks of the Nass formation in the Portland
Canal district. On the east «';lope of the Ci>ast range, small
quartz veins occur in the formation at the head of Porter creek
and considerable prospecting is now going on in that vicinity.
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GRANITIC AND POHPHYRITIC ROCKS.

The district reported on lies immediately east of the Coaat
RanRe batholith, and satellitic stocks and apopliyscs from it in
the form of dykes often of larKe size, everywhere intrude the
older rocks. The petrology of these piesents groat variety, the
rocks ranging in acidity from (juartz porphyries through granites
and grano-diorites to gahbros.

DisTUiDUTioN.—The eastern edge of the Coast Range
batholith crosses the southw item corner ot the district, and
granitic rocks form the mountai is bordering tiie lower portion
of Heai river on the west. The eastern boundary of the bath-
olith has a general N.W.-S.E. direction but is irreguhir in detail.

Near the mouth of Bear river, a wide spur from the main aiea
crosses the valley and extends oastwaid up Barney gulch for a
distance of 2 miles.

The piincipal outlying area in the district occurs in the form
of a band usually from half a mile to a mile in width traceable
from Mt. Dickie r.orthwestward down Bitter creek to Boar
River valley and up Goose creek and across the Bear River
ridge to the Salmon valley. Near the head of Goose crook, the
band consists of a seiies of wide parallel dykes. Similar dykes
outcrop in the steep mountain slopes bordering the Bromley g aci' .•

on the west and probably represent an extension of the band
southeast from Mt. Dickie.

Small stocks of varying mineral composition are numerous
in the mountains between Glacier and Bittoi crook, in the long
ridge extending from Mt. Gladstone to B tter creek, anil in

places along Bear River ridge.

Rocks.—In the main batholithic area along the lower
portion of Bear river, the principal vaiioty present i.s a coarse
grained, gieyish granite made up of large loundod quartz grains,

oithoclase and i)lagioclase \n ab(jut equal quantities, brown
biotitc and some green hornblende with accessory titaniferous
black iron ore, apatite, and sphene. In the small outlying stocks,
the princii)al variety is more basic and is classed as a grano-
diorite or where porphyiitic as grano-diorite porphyry. The
ordinary constituents are plagioci .se feldspar, usually but not
always some orthoclase, quartz, biotite, and loss "fiequently
hornblende. With these as accessory minerals aie titaniferous
iron or',', apatite, and sphene. The principal secondary minerals
are calcite, chlorite, nmscovite, and leucoxcne.

A diorite porphyry made up of large phenocrj-sta of
plagioclase and hornblende in a fine grained altered groundmass
occurs in a small stock on Bear River ridge north of Mt. Dolly.

The rocks in the wide band extending northwest from Mt.
Dickie across Bear River valley and Beai River ridge vary
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widely in character The ordinary variety is a medium grain, dgroMsh grano-diorite, usually mo.e or le.s porphvritic in thiBoctjons. Portums of the bund are, however, Very acid, and sh. nv

DonhvrT ThT^ ^'"m a quartz porphyry to a quartz dioriteporphjrj. The more acid phases are occasionallv entirelyd sti ute of dark minerals, some sections consisting of larseanguhvr quar z phenocrysts and aggregates of quartz gi^bsm a moderately fin., grained base of ,|uartz an.l or'hoclase Uhand specimens, this variety resembles a quartz= e. From it
tlie series of sections show a gradually increasing basicit

'

well formed hornblende crystals apj.ear, plagi,,,.hise nh.no'
crysts replace largely or alto'gethcr the .ju^irtz ami o th 1and m the las stages the rock passes into a diorite porphyry'

Ihrec stocks consisting mostly of gabbro, the largest abouta mile across occur intruding the Bitter Creek argiilites betweenClacier and Hitter creeks. Small stocks of the same rock also

e"STtt ^rl^'J^ ^^' ^' ''' -"^'' «^ '^-^^y^

j^^^x^-^^^z Vt&z;rif=^
phigioclase in large individuals or in aggregates of large plateswith broad albite twinning, abun.lant fresh pale gn-en a miteand usually some b.otite. With tliese as accessory minerals areapatite and black iron The usual secondary minerals arechlorite, calcite, epidote, leucoxene, and saussu.ite

LcoN-oMic Featuues.—The granitic and allied rocks whilefractured and nimeralized at a few points do not contain so faras known any deposits of commercial importance.

DYKE ROCKS.

The dyke rocks of the district belong mainlv to two groups

dLxHct'
""^ °*^"''" ^«""^'"8 «'e mineralization of the

Earlier Dykes.—These dykes are geneticallv related tothe granitic rocks and were intruded ''--nng or posiibly in someeises immediately after the granitic invasion. Thev occ^r^.roughout the district cutting the Bitter Creek, Bear HiVer and

tV,r. ^''/J"''^*'""-
^''^v generally follow more or less close"ythe bedding planes of the sedimentaries, but in places cu^d rectly across thcrn. They are usually large, often 30 feet ormore in width, and traceable for long distar^ces. On Bittercreek, especially along the southwest side of the Bromley glaciera succession of large grey dykes alternating with the darkargilhtes of the Bitter Creek formation, and running nearly

fe=e^i'^th:'axr^ "^'^^ -^"^-^^ ^ --p^--
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The dyke rocks of this period are less vftrial)Ie in charaeter
on the whole than the stocks. Ordinarily tiiey are liKlit

(greyish, medium textured feldspathie rocks, usually only feebly
porphytitic in hand specimens. In thin sections the porpliyriti'c

structure is more pronounced and they are classed generally as
diorite porphyries. The minerals present consist of plagioclase,
with biotito, hornblende, and augite, either separately or to-
gether, and frequently a small quantity of interstitial quarta.
Dark iron ore and sphene are common accessories.

.\cid dykes ranging from granite to quartz porphyry, occur
occasicmally but are less numerous than the more basic type.
No pegmatite dykes common along other portions of the Coast
range were observed.

Lateu Dyk?;s.—Tiie dykes of t/iis group are very numerous
but are smaller as a rul(> than the older set. They are the latest
intrusives in the district ajid cut ail the older rocks and also
some of the veins and mineral tieposits. They are sharply
tliscriminated in this respect from the older (l;kes, as these were
intruded before the district was mineralized ajid are themselves
silicitied and .ninoralized in places.

The later dykes are darker coloured, more basic on the whole
and somewliat finer grained than the older set, but are closely
related to them mineralogically. A study of a number of thin
sections by M.-. Hayes led him to class them as diorite porphyries.
The principal onstituents, as in the older set, are plagioclase with
varying quantides of biotite, hornblende, and augite. .:o^e
interstitial quartz is occasionally present.

The later dykes are not mineralized except by scattered
grains of pyrite. In many instances they cut directly across
veins and ore bodies without noticeable etfect on either them-
selves or the deposit intruded.

SUPERFICIAL DEPOSITS.

The superficial deposits of the district include boulder
clays and morainic material, e-tuarine clays and sands, and
alluvial gravels, sunds, and silts.

BouLDEK Clays, Etc.— The bouldei clay deposits of the
Glacial period have been buried in the lower portion of Bear
River valley beneath alluvial gravels and sands, and on the
upper portion and on the tributary valleys have been largely
destroyed by the rapid streams. Thick exposures occur on
Bear river below Be.ar River can\ on and on Bitter creek in the
vicinity of the North Fork. Ascending these valleys the
irregularly distributed boulder clay is gradually replaced by
loose morainic material deposited by the receding present
glaciers.

23090—3
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On the mniintftiii slopes and summits occasional moraines,
formed durinj; halts in the recession of the Kreat Rlaci'T, occur
up to a height of 5,(KM) feet, while scattered errat ics were' found
at an elevation of 0,(MK) f«'et. It is probahle that the whole
range at the time of maximum Klfvciation, with the exception of
the liijth Cambria peaks, wkv buried in ice and siujw.

EsTUAKiNE Deposits.—Bluish and yellowish clays occur
along Hear river above its junction with Bitter creek, along
Bear lake, and are also exposed on the fif'.-s and summit of a
wide ridce 48.5 feet hiiih partially blocking the valley above
Bear lake. The clays are usually bluish in colour in depth,
but often weatl er vellow near tl e ^^urface and as a rule are verv
plastic. Bands of yellowish and pre.\ ish s;mds occur in places
and layers of pebbles are occasicmally present. In some of
the exposures, pebbles and small rounded boulders occur
scattered irregularly through the mass, giving it the appcarajice
of a boulder clay. The maximum thickneys of the depo it is
estimated at 1,').") feet.

These clays were supposed to be of lacustrine origin when
first examined, and .are so referred to in the Summary Report of
the Survey for 1910, but during the past season, marine shells
were found in them at several points and there u no doubt that
they represent an estuarine deposit.

The principal shell locality occurs in a cutting on the Port-
land Canal Short Line railway above the second crossing of Bear
river about 10 miles from tide water at the head of Portland
canal. The shells, which consist mostly of fragments of a
'^T.^*',.^?™^^'*'' '^"d » >>rachiop()d, Terebratella transversa, both
still living in the neighbouring seas, are present in the clay
and also occur attached to the smo-th glaciated rock exposed
111 tlie cutting. They occur at elevation.s of from 343 feet to
348 feet above the present mean tide.

Plue cl.ays holding broken m:.rine shells occur -jlong Bear
lake at an elevation of 340 feet, and similar clavs without shells
aiul interbanded with sands occur a mile farther up the valley
up to an elevation of 485 feet.

The clays and the associated sandy and gravellj = are
very similar to those now being deposited at the heau ..-. ,'ort-
land canal, and tlieir presence 10 miles above the present
tidewater and at an elevation of nearly 500 feet above it, proves
a post-glacial elevation of the land of at least 500 feet. The full
e.evation was not ascertained as the beaches of the period, if any
were formed, liave been entirely destroyed. Evidences of a
simiLar elevation occur on Texada island and other places along
the Pacific coast.

Alluvial Deposits.—Bear River valley below its junction
with American creek, except for a short stretch above Bitter
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creek, is IxjXoinod hy wide Hats htiiit of gnivcl iiiul the fine
detritus hrounlit down l)y tlif i)rfsi'nt drainage sysstim. The
flats sfUiom iiave an cU'Vation ui mon tliaii a few iVct ah<>%e the
water level, and the loose material of wliieh tliev are lornied
yields easily to the attacks of the imiietuous winding stream.
Portions are beinn constantly undiTmined and destroyed and
the position of the stream channels is continually "shifting
entirely new onus heinn frequently formed.

" '

An extension of the fiats seaward is now in progress. Krosion
in the district by moviiiKice and water and atmospheric aKencies
laexeeptionallyactivfaiidHearHiver, the trunk stream, is loaded
with sediment uhtaijied from various sources throughout the
greater portion of the year. Tlie material hrought down finds
a restmn place in Portland canal and the head of this inlet is
beinK gradually silled up to water level.

230',)0—3}
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CHArTFR HI.

ECONOMIC CEOLOGY.

MlSKUA L DEPOSIT:i.

Tlip miiirnl (irposits of tlie I'ortlniul Canal distrirt orrur
mostly in tltc IVittci Cr.-.-k .'irnillaccous imd B<':ir Hivcr volcanic
formal ions, hut Jirc not rcstrirti'd to tlicso two scries, jis fissiiring
accomi):ini<<(l witii minrrali/ation occurs in the Nass arniilitcs
in the urano-diorito stocks, and to a greater extent in the auKito
porphyrite areas, especially theoneat the head of (llacier creek.
The whole resiion in fact, at tlie v\u>f or shortly aft(T the termina-
tion of the (oast HanRe t'ranilic invasion, seems to have heen
cruslicd, tis-ured, and penetrated at itiinimeralil.' points hy
siliceous and metal beat inn solutions from the dyitijf l.atholith.
The resultinR mineral dei)osits, while remarkable from their
great number and wide distribution, are in tlie majority of case-
bunchy and uncertain, and even wliere of considerable size
only occasionally contain valuable minerals in bufficient quao-
tities to liope for profitable extraction.

CLASSIFICATION.

The deposits may bo generally grouped into two clas.es:
(1) veln^ and fissure zones; (2) replacement deposits. The
two groups are not, liowever. except in extreme cases, sharply
discriminated and examples occur wliich might be referre.l to
either. Ueplacement often pl.ays an important role in the
form.ation of the veins, and fissuring and siliciticatiou in that of the
replacement deposits.

Vein.s and Fissure Zone.s—Veins .ind fissuiod zcme.s with
quartz as the principal tilling are cotnmon throughout the area
covered by the I^mUt Creek argillites and occur occasionally
in the ttraiio-diontes and Bear River volcanics, and more
frequently in t).e augite pori>hyrite areas, especially the one at
the head of Gla« ler creek. The sirike of the veins in'the argillites
IS usually northerly or northwesterlv, roughlv parallel to the
edge of the granitic batholith (m the west and the dips are
westerly or towards it. In tlio massive roc.s. the strikes are
more variable, occa>ionally trending e; . and west.

The quartz veins occur singly, and in groups following shear
zones. Ihe principal zone in the argillites is th.at <m which the
Portlaml Canal mine is situated and mav be called the Portland
Canal fissure zone. This is clearly traceable from the Jumbo
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and Ben Bolt claimH nituatod near tlio lu-ad of the South Fork
of (IhuitT crick iiorlliwcsti'riy to tin' l'ortl;iii'l Ciiiiid niiii*'. u
di>it:iiuM' of i\t'r _' niilis. KcyoTid this puint, tlio surtuco
(IrDps down into the dct'p viilii'\ uf (ihiciiT creek iiiid expoMires
for soriu! distance are iiifre(iue ,|. Occasional (|nart>! out(rii|)-i,

lio\ve\"r, utcur at intervals in the same strike and there is litlk;

diMilit that the zone continue-i ;icriiss the valley. Nurtli of the
valley, the outcrops increase in nurnlier and tlie zone is easily

tracealile tliruu){h a nuinlier of jiroperties to the Sunbeam claim,
a total distance from the .lumlMi of over \ miles.

The Zone vaiies greatly in width and K<'neral character .alonn

its course. At the .luinlio it consists of a mass of crushed and
brecciated slates over a hundred feet in width, silicilied in places,

and endosinn numerous small ((uurt/, stringers and kidneys but
no larjfe j)ersisteiit ((uart/, vein. Farther to the north in the
steep sloj)es risinjj u]> t'roin the south fork of (ilacier creek, the
quartz occurs mostly in a central band usually from 11 to 2(t f> et

in width, boiden 1 on both ,de-- by crushed and i>arti lly silicilied

slates. Desceniimn into ih- deep valley of ( dacier creek, ((UartZ

outcrops occur over a width if full\ M)0 fi el. The countr\ here
is mostly concealed ,ml the veins hiive not been tr:i(rd out.
At the Stewart miiic half a mile north of (Haeier creek, tl,e zone
has a width of 400 feet ajid contains fc. main (jUartz \eii.s. the
largest 27 feet wide. .\l the Sunbeam ehiim near its norihern
tiTininati'in, onl.\ one larRC vein i-. e.\))osed.

Whiii- tlie neueral zone of tissuriMg and sijicification ai)i)ears

to !)«' contimious from the .lundm to the Sunbeam, and is m.-.rked

throughout its course b\ (jUartz croppiniis, the individual
(|uartz leads cont.iined in it have a more liiuited ran^!;e. They
die- out when traced alonji; the zone and are re))l;ice(l by others
at a dill'i rent horizon. Some of them have considerable i)ersist-

ence, bt iii(£ traceable through several claims, while other-> are
quite short.

'I'he metallic minerals in tin zone consist of ])yrite. fj-'lena.

and blende with occ:l^iollall> .n little ch:dcoin rite, ,niil in ]iLices,

some luitive silver. Concentiations of these minerals into ore
bodies of various sizes occur at a number of points alonjc the zone
and are described in connexion vith the mines.

Quartz veins, some of l.'irico size, occur in the argillites south
of the Hromli'y jilacier and smaller ones in other i)arts of the
district, but so far no important ore bodies ha\e been foujiil in

them.
The veins in th'» Rear Rivrr volcaiiics in tlie arpillaceous

bands associated with them and in the autite )iori)h>rite arens,

are smaller r..-. a rule than those in the main arnillite ;u'ea.

Quartz is the princii)al n'mnue, but in jilaces, calcite, .ind less

commonly Ijarite and siderite, are present in considerable (|Uan-

tities.
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V^^'"?^ '^""'"K ^'*' '•'"8'te porphyry area on theMiddle Pork of Giacier crook, contain small ore-shoots runnine

higli ni Sliver. The metallic minerals present are arRentiforous
ga cna, pyrite tetrahedrite, tennantite, and blende. A considor-abe amount of exploratory work was done on these veins in
1«10 and some high grade silver ore was mined and shipped, but
tJie shoots encountered proved to have little persistence

Free gold is reported from some of the quartz veins of the
district; none was seen by the writer, and if present, its distri-butnm must be very limited.

Replacement Deposits.—In the massive and slightlv
schistose greenstones of the Bear River formation, the ore
deposits occur characteristically in irregular, often ill-defined
masses. A number of red patches, due to the oxidation of these
masses are plainly visible from the vallev- in the bare slopes ofBear Kiver ridge, m the mountains bordering upper Bear river
and m tliose lying between Bear river and American creek The
sliapes are very yaritible, some are wide and blunt, others rounded
or elliptical, and a few are elongated, resembling wide irregular
veins. In some of their features these mineralized areas resemble
contact metamorphic deposits, but the chanicteristic contact
metamorphic minerals, such as garnet, epidote, augite etc
which accompany such deposits, are never present in quantity,'
and are usually altogether absent. Garnet, mostly in dissemi-
nated crystals, was seen at only two of the croppings visited

Ihe gangue m these deposits is mostly the more or less
altered country rock, although some quartz is usually present
and m places there is a considerable development of this mineral'
I alcite and barite also occur, but are less common.

The deposits probably always occur in connexion with
lines of fissuring, or, as suggested by their irregular outlines
with broken areas, but thi>-' is not always evident. In some of
thorn the relationship is plain, as thev are bounded on one or
sometimes on both sides by fissures, and for portions of their
courses especially where the replacement is nearly complete
resemble and practically are veins. Traced farther, the space
l)etween the so-called walls becomes less well mineralized and
ot ten passes into ordinary country rock. Transitions occur
rom this vein like type, through occurrences partially bounded
hy walls, to others wholly lacking in definite boumiaries other
tlian tho.se afforded by the gradual disappearance of the replacing
minerals. They are often of large size occasionally a hundred
teet or more across.

The metallic minerals in the replacement deposits are gener-
ally sinulai to those in the veins, excejit that pvrrliotite is ucca-
Mcmally present m place of pyrite. The propurtion of chalcopv-
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rite is probably greater on the whole, and the proportion of

galena less.

Pyrite, often carrying significant gold values, is usually the
principal mineral present. The pyrrhotitc is alway.", as far as

known, low grade. The associated minerals are clialcopyrite

and galena in varying quantities, and usually a little blende.

The clialcopyrite at the Redcliff ore body, the only member of

this class of deposits on which much development work has been
done, is distributed in grains, bunches, and interbanded with
pyrite through the whole mass of the lode, and forms a consider-

able percentage of it. In most of the occurrences examined the

copper and lead sulphides are present only in portions of the
pyrit ized area, and in some are ajiparently absent altogether.

A large number of the deposits of this class have been
roughly prospected, mostly with surface cuts, cross trenches, or

shoi t tunnels but so far w' th bttle suec?ss. A body of commercial
ore has been developed on the Iledcliff and a few others

examined are worth further exploration, but in mf)st cases the
quantities of the valuable minerals present have proved too small

and their distribution too bunchy and erratic for successful

exploitation.

MINERALOGY.

ORE MINERALS.

Gold.—While no specimens containing free gold weie col-

lected by the writer, it is reported, on good grounds, to occur in

a qii;irtz vein crossing the Ruby claim now being developed by
the Portland Bear River Mining Company. The vein in places

assays high in gold. Free gold is also stated to occur in a yel-

lowish quartz vein, from 4 feet to 10 feet in width, on Gold Bar
No. 1 claim, south of Bitter creek.

Native Silvek.—Native silver in rounded blebs and in

plates often with crystalline surfaces, enclosed in quartz, and
in thin flakes and scales along partings, occurs in places in the

workings of the Portland Canal Mining Company, the Stewart
Mining and Development Company, on the (). K. claim, and
in other i)laces. There is reason to believe that the silver is,

partly at least, an original constituent of the ores. It often

occurs in solid quartz, associated with iron and other sulphides

which have undergone no change of any kind.

Ikon Pyuite.—This is the most abundant mineral in the

district. It occurs in some quantity, and is usually the principal

mineral present in all the showings, both in the argillites and
greenstones. It also occurs in grains disseminated through most
of the rocks of the district. Its gold content is often important,
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Th. Z^lrT- ^'^^
T^>'^ '°' ^"''^ ^""''^ ^^^"^ Obtained from it.The silver tenor is also m.p . tant in some showings.

Pyrite from the Portland Canal mine usually carried about
p-30 ounct>8 per ton in gold and from 13 oun.(^ to 20 ou^es

nvL^ ^^'"T*^
Company aie repoited to have assayedover 5 oum ps per ten in gold.

-oajyeu

PYRKHCTiTE.-Pyrrhotite occurs in vcin^ and large irregu-lar masses m the Bear River greenstones, but is seldom found "nveins cutting the argillites. Its tenor in gold is u uTll l.nv.

veins but k'not"''-"'^''™''^^'
P^'"^^'« «"-'"^« •« -'"^' of theveins, out is not common.

district"\m?T'?"h;~J'tr«'°'- ^' '" ^''^'^'y distributed in thedistrict, and at the Redcliflf mine constitutes a (onsideraI)leproportion of the lode. It occurs in veins and lenses in leBear River greenstones, in veins in the granite, and oecasimX
ITodThLr f-affcSr •

^-'^^ - ^'^ Hedch/rS
claim\T'eSn;lil^^!v^KS' ^° "'''="' ^° *^^ «^°«-"' ^

., „Jf"^'"^OK'TE.-This rich silver mineral, commonly kno^-nas grey copper, occurs in grains, bunches, and small lenses i^

o?"^.^.ier c;::"'^
^""'°« ^'^ ""^'*^ P'^'-P^'^"^'-' -- at the h;.ad

Tknnantite.—This mineral is reported by Mr W VFemor from a vein crossing the Columbia and Evening Sunclaims on the Middle Fork of Glacier creek
^^^"'"K »»"

of th^TsfrtrHtV^f'P^'^*'-''
°"*^ ^^ the important mineralsot the district. It IS found m some quantity in most of thedeposits. Its usual associates being pyrite zinc b , nd, ...H

occasionally chalcopyrite.
.
Veins o'r nirro^ Tnses'of' neaH^sold galena, a few inches in thickness, occur in the Bonanza

ciabirtS's!;:;^-i'ii;--[L^^^^^
few ounces to over 100 ounces per ton

''^"S'ng i.om a

distrw"^'"'''"'"''-""?'""
''''"'^^' '^ ^^'^^'y distributed in thedistrict, accompanying iron pyrite and galena. The nercenf. ,.

present is usually small, but in some instances, no ably o he

^^^t'hil^rSllf
^- '''' ^'-°^-^ ^^ -^•^^'"^ ^"-1^'its

Stib.nite.—This mineral is not common. Specimens wero
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argentite proved on examination to be thin plates of tarnished

native silver.

Anthraxolite.—This dark carbonaceous mineral occurs
in small quantities in a quartz vein on Bitter creek, and also on
a claim in the Salmon River district.

GANGUE MINERALS.

1

Quartz.—Quartz is the common gangue mineral of the

district, and in the slates is oft<'n the only one present. It

occurs in numerous veins in all the formations of the district,

and also, though less prominently, '" the irregular replacement
deposits characteristic of the Be tiver formation. Large
areas of country rock have also been silicified and altered into

cherts.

In veins the quartz filling is often marked by long lines of

interlocking crystals, and in places a concentric arrangement
of the crystals around fragments of country rock, and occasion-

ally around metallic grains, is a prominent feature.

Calcite.—Coarse crystalline calcite occurs in some quantity
in most of the deposit, and in a few of the smaller veins is the

principal vein filling.

SiDERiTE.—Siderite is not common as a gangue mineral,

but occurs as the incipal filling in a vein traversing the Silver

King and Evening Sun claims on the Middle fork of Glacier

creek.

Barite.—Veins of nearly pure barite a few inches in width
occur on the Waratah claim, high up on the slopes of Mount
Dolly. It also occurs as a gangue mineral in the ^fountain iJoy

lode on American creek, and in other showings in the vicinity.

G.\RNET.—Garnet is rare in the camp, occurring, so far as

known, only in small quantities on two jlaims, both in the Bear
River greenstones.

C'hlohite.—.\ bright preen chloritic mineral is aconspieuous
constituent of the veins on the (!eorge E, O. K., and other claims

north of (ilacier creek. It occurs in blotches and narrow bands
up to half an inch in width, following lines of (juartz crystals.

The bands are occasionally straight for short distance-;, but
usually follow wavy courses, and in many cases circle round
fragments of slate and other imi)urities enclosed in the quartz
vein filling.

This mineral is usually spoken of in the camp as a silver

chloride, but is referreil by Air. II. A. A. Johnston, who examined
a number of typical specimens collected by the writer, to the

chlorite group. It appears to be an original constituent of the

veins.
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Chlorite, sericitc, and other micaceous minerals occur

tertiter^'gr^rtrs!''"^*^
'" '''' replacement depost oTth^

n„..n?i'r
°^"^«~"^ whitish clay-like mineral occurring in small

Hornblende—Secondary hornblende occurs in a few

Jior^inent
''°"^' '° *^' ®'''' ^''''' greenstone, but is no^

MINING PROGRESS.

distnvf^wh.T
^'^"' °^

^^f*®
'^"^ ^^^0 '^ tJ^« Portland Canal

nrSo l'„ K %"^, P'^^Pf* 'I"
'°^"*^'' ^«^ «mall commanded a

fhinnl
''°

^''"r"'*
^'.y ^'^^ inevitable reaction and duringthe past season work was m progress on only a few of the num-erous properties in the camp. The wide-spread character ™fthe mmerahzation of the district, and the numerous ore cro^pm,^s encountered everywhere, raised hopes which ha^e oXbeen very partially realized. As development work advanced

It became evident, that in the majority of cases the depositswere either too low grade or the valuable minerals were cor!eentrated ,n too small bunches and lenses to be suTcessfd[vworked. In a few instances, especially along the Portland Canal
fissure zone ore bodies of considerable size Ind persistence havebeen opened up and steady development has been caHod onwuth fairly satisfactory but still not conclusive results. The orebodies enclosed ma wide shear zone are difficult to follow andas the grade of the ore is not high the cost of finding and

InliSeJ
^'' P'^^''* " ""''' ^^"°"^ h^'^'l'^^P than was

«n iU^""
future of the camp does not, of course, depend entirelyon those as in the slump, work has largely stopped not on y onthe poorer prosp.K;ts, but on some having fair chance, of su ces"

It will he difficult, however, to interest capital in their dcvelonment until one or more of the prospects now beini operatedproves able to yield returns on the amounts already^expend 'dDuring the season considerable work was in progress S
HnnT'lPT^*%°''-«'^^'r.'°"^

P"''^'"^"^ ^^^''^^ fissure zom-rin
and ^ n^ oft fh'^V'^T'

Kxpl^'-^tion.Company on the Jumboami lien Bolt, the Port and Canal Mining Campany on theLucky beven and Little Joe, and the Stewart Mining Compan?on the George E. The Portland Canal mine has reaerj theproducing stage, and the shipments of concentrates aeereyatir,^over 1,000 tons have alread/ been made. The oUierSef werfengaged m exploratory work. Development work was dio
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continued on the RedclilT mine, on the Ruby claim, and some
desultory proipecting was done at various points in the district.

MAIN FEATURES OF SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL
MINES AND PROSPECTS.

CLAIMS ALONG THE PORTLAND CANAL
FISSURE ZONE.

Portland Canal Mining Compani/.

This Company under the efficient management of Mr. W.
J. Elmendorf, M.E., has been engaged for some years in devel-
oping a group of claims on Glacier creek, and during the past
season a considerable tonnage of ore was extracted, concentrated,
and shipped.

Situation.—The Lucky Seven and Little Joe, the two claims
most developed, are situated south of Glacier creek about 2
miles east of Bear river. The country slopes steeply up from
Bear river and Glacier creek, and at the workings (lower tunnel)
has an elevation of 2,410 feet above sea-level.

Geolooy.—The Glacier Cieek basin is occupied principally

by the dark coloured Bitter Creek argillites, described on a
previous page. Near the mouth of the creek they are replaced
bj' the Bear River greenstones, and between the South and North
forks are intruded by a large augite porphyrite stock. The
argillites are seldom contorted or crumpled except in the vicinity

of the vein, and have a fairly regular westerly dip. The general

strike is a few degrees west of north. They are traversed by
a number of large diorite porphyry dykes. These follow gener-
ally the dip and strike of the argillites but occasionally cut across

the bedding planes at a low angle.

Vein.—The vein explored forms part of the long Portland
Canal fissure zone. At the workings the fissured zone has a
width in places of over 30 feet. It is irregularly silieified, and
consists of quartz often filled with metallic sulphides and usually

holding fragments of slate, alternating with partially silieified

and unaltered slates, and brecciated slates cemented i)y quartz.

Often there is a persistent central quartz mass from 2 to G feet

in width, bordered on both sides by small quartz lenses and
veiulets which diminish in size and frequency outwards. The
boundaries are occasionally definite walls, but similar walls

often occur in the interior of the vein, and simply mark subor-

dinate lines of Assuring. Ordinarily the limits are known only
by the disappearance of the quartz. Following the strike the

proportion of quartz in the vein varies greatly. The amount
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present is doubtless a measure of the completeness of the fissurinea^d shattcrmg suffered by the slates in any particular nart andthe relative ease with which they were infiltSted and rep acedby the ore-bearing solutions.
it^piattu

The dip of the vein is westerly, and is comnarativolv Inw

BoTJin '''1 ')'^. '°°-
J*>^

^*"'- '« about 27we'ro?Lrth:

Trgimtes^
' '°°^*'™ ''°'*"'^ *° ^^^t «f the enclosing

\VonKiNG8—The fissure zone where it crosses the nronertvoperated by this Company outcrops on the hillside s oping dSto Glacier creek and is opened up by three main tunndsK^
^J^o ;in.7;. , ^ ^^ elevations ot 2,505 06 feet, 2,464 47 feetand 2,410 46 teet respectively. '

The upper or No. 1 tunnel has a length of 190 feet It

e tT:o^d'wh?h^.r°''?r.''
^'•^^"dy ^«' - distance of 100

in a rnnHPtlr
/'*'

A^^
«"l"h>des which carry the values occurma condition too disseminated to constitute commercial oreAb altered and s.licified dio.ite dyke occurs at the breast

trr.rr.w 1
*""?

u
" ^l^uatcd 110 fcct wcstcrly along the vein

ifTso leet ^''aJ'^A^T'^ '^^'^^T^.
^'""'^ '^^ cur4g cour :

fnr i«n f; K °\^ ^P.^Y ^^ reached at 60 feet and followed

?4e forToo tT\^^''^ '}^ ^"^* ''^'^'^ ^'^d follows a dioTue

^rn f 11
.^*- ^ ^^f"'*^

important ore body was then foundpractically resting on the dyke, which continued for 120 feetThis ore body extends downwards along the dip towaids \o 3evel and has been partially stoped out, but so Lr has not beenound on that level. It also probably continues upward to the

Zht t'n^'
'."*' "" ^^' ^*?"^f

^""'^ '" ^^' direction in which itought to outcrop show similar ore.

,,„• ^°' V'^^^'?^^** *""°P' 170 feet northwesterly alone the

least oT o"-
•^' ': Tv.'^

'^' ^''°«'^^* °^ '^' tl>^^« bu^ S ttleast ore. Owing to the contour of the surface the vein outcrons

ITliT^^J ""^*^ ""^^^^ P™^'^'^'^ ^^tension doTV-nwlrdsofXore bod es found m the upper level. It has a length follow neIts wmding course of over 750 feet. Ore was encountered at410 feet and fol owed for 60 feet, then either pinchcZr 'v'as lo^tSome ore was also found in a short cross-cut to the left 5 ) f°4t'from the portal and in a second cross-cut to the right 1^0 eefarther in The extent of these ore bodies is not knownm addition to the three main tunnels, the workings includea number of exploratory cross-cuts, and drifts, and severalraises connecting the three levels.
"tverai

Ores.—The Portland Canal ores consist mainlv of auriferouspyrite associated with varying but much smaller quSiesofmIyer hearmg galena, and zinc blende, and in portions of 1 e veina little native silver most of which appears to be Drimarv Thpgalena at times is interbanded with the pyrite but as a rull is
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bunihp?
«"'"«'^h"t irrrgularly through it in grains and smallbunches. The sulphides, while occasionally occurring in almostsolid masses, are usually scattered, more or less den "elv th Zha siliceous sometimes a slaty matrix. Fragments of\l u." »7ealso frequently enclosed in the ore. The values are ma n v [n

ee ainS%r^ ^'^'" '^' proportion present drops MoVl
nr,; th^^K- f

'''''" ''*'^'''' *° ^'^ profitable. In the ordinaryores, the sulphides present usually amount to about 37 per cent

z™nc Wendl ^'^ '"'' P^"''"' ^ P^'' ^'-"t galena, and 7 per cent

uncommon'"'
^^"^ ''"'" °'''''''*'°" '^'^^ secondary minerals are

fro,n^f PfT/TP'' "''' ''."'"'^ ''^ flattened masses usually

til ^ ^^'^^'

H"^ O'^'^afionally 8 to 10 feet in thickness androbab y avcra^inK about 1 fct. The masses never occupv thefull width of tl.e zone and «hilc fairly regular in their extens onoc-casionally jump along cross fissures to W^her or lower po'i^iilus

The net result of the operations up to the present has beento expose two main ore bodies which may poss bly be found toconnect with each other as exploration proceeds. ^Tl^ first orebody has a width on the upper level of approximately 100 feetwidens to 160 feet on the second level, and narrows to 60 feet onthe third. It has not been folic 'd below this level. This orebody has been mostly stoped out between the first level and thesurface and partially between the first and second levels Belowthe second level ,t is less regular and its outlines have not beensatisfactorily determined. It has a proved length followinc thedip from the surface to the lower level of 240 feet The secondore body 120 eet in width, is known only in the extensfon o1the second level be>-pnd the first. It probably as sSed beforecontmues to the surface, a distance of 150 teet, and this groundis now being examined. The surface cuts show ore for some dist-
ance south of the underground workings and a considerable
extension of the ore-shoots in that direction is probaWe

level P^nTi'T*"' PeP'^yy ^y'''' fi"-** encountered in the .second

exnlor.t?nn T^ff""^
*!"

^'i*''''
^'"^^ '"•^^''^ ^^ ^he difficulties ofexploration. The dyke striking and dipping in the same general

be owTt" It Hir '°1k'
°"*"«P«.°" the surface .some dS^ebelow It. Its dip near the surtace is somewhat less and it gradu-ally approached the ore zone joining ami underlying t at the

nroZblv
'"'•

^l '\ *^
r^ ^''''^' the ^iP has incre.id and itprobably soon after bends away from the ore zone. The dvke

f,''"":iP'»'--;\tiyely fresh in some places and in others .so badlyaltered and silicihed that it is difficult to distinguish from theordinary si iccous g.angue of the mine. It was evidently intrudedbefore the formation of the ore bodies and shared in the m neral-
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ization. Similar dykes are common in the neighbourhood and
throughout the district and itf presence in the ore zone does not
appear to have any special significance.

Values.—The mine has been well sampled by the manage-
ment and (he values are fairly well known. They are in gold,
silver, and lead, and usually aggregate from $11 to $12 per ton.
The gold usually varies from 0- 12 to 0-30 ounce, the silver from
5 to 25 ounces, and the lead from 3 per cent to 12 per cent per
ton.

The following results of the sampling, selected from a large
nrmbcr of ji-sa} s, arc fairly t} pical of the j'eneral run of the ore:

—

(lold. Silver. Lead.

Face of No. 2 tunnel. Sept. 4, 0-16oz. 6 (ioz. 13 per cent.
width 5 feet

Slope in No. 2 tunnel, width 6 feet.O 16 9 00 6
Face on No. 3 tunnel 0-24 15-2 3-9
A sample of waste from No. 2

tunnel gave 002 1-46 Nil.

The following assays by Mr. J. H. Marston, assayer for
the Company, are interesting as showing the tenor ol the different
sulphides in the previous metals. The material used was as
pure as could be obtained.

Gold. Silver.

Blende OlOoz. 5-20 oz.
" 0-10 3-00

PjTite 0-30 13-50
" 0-30 2000

Galena 010 8500

Equipment.—The equipment of the Portland Canal mine
includes an aerial tramway over a mile and a half long from the
mine to the flat bordering Bear river, a mill for concentrating
the ores and separating the sulphides, and a power plant.
Glacier creek near by furnishes an excellent water-power for
the greater portion of the year, and this is used to operate the
mill and also for the compressor and electric lighting plants.

The following description of the mine equipment was
kindly furnished by Mr. W. J . Elmcndorf, engineer and general
manager. Since it was written, the nominal capacity of the
mill has been Increased from 50 tons to 75 tons per day, and some
improvements made. These include an improved system of
water classification and the addition of a larger Sturtevant
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crushor and six Wilfloy tablos. In the latter part of the season
the mill was running at its full capacity and giving excellent
results.

The rnnceBtreting mill oj the rompnny is located at Glacier creek, about 3t
mil.'.- mirth from Sicwiirt. The mine i^ riii.li.cl by a trail about 3 miles in lenath
from tliiit point, anil i« iibout '.',2.50 (ii-t aliovc tiilc-wiilor.

"W liter-power for the operiition of the mill anil iiir compressing plant in taken
Irom Olm-ier rri-ck by a lluiiii' 3 feet by 4 fiMt in.tiile miMinurcmi-nt and about 1 100
feet in lenKth. Wut. r rights to the amount of 2,000 miners imhts are held by the
Comp;iny. '

"The eoneentratina mill ii advantaucnusly located on a hill-«idc miilsite and
bas a noiiiin.il capacity of ,J0 ton« daily. The cru-hinn machinery con. i«t» n{ a Sturte-
vant cruBher, 2 pairs of Alli.*<halmers rolls and a slow spoe<l Lane Chilean mill.
Ihe roneentratinn machinery includes lour 4-compartmenf Abeling jigs, 1 each
>ill 1 y and ( )verslrom tables, and 2 .-jnpcndcd type .Allis-ChalmcrsBfmjt vanners
^ettbng tanks arc provided for the slimes. The sizing is done by three trommel*
of the new pMckct driven type, and a very complete system of hydraulic classitiera.
tspecial attention is paiil -o the careful sising of the ore.

".\ short convcver licit i irries the ore from the crusher to the storage bin, which
10 turn feeds the first set of rniN by means of a revolving feeder.

"The ore is supplicil to the mill by a covered chute, and this, with the two ore
bins in till mill, turni:.hes a storage capaeiiv of ab.iut 4U0 tons.

ifti.
!'•'""'''','" .'upplicd by a B tcsit and 3 fixit IVIton wheel working under a head of

100 feet Ihe larger wheel can be used to drive all the mill machinery, but the
smaller .an be connected with the jigs and tables in order to ensure constant .speed
for the.se iiiachines. Its principal use is to drive the generator for the electric lighting
of all the buildings.

"The conveying, crushing, and screening machines are ample for a mill of double
the present capacity, and were installed with the contingency of an increase in the
••oncentrating machines in view. Just what these will l>e, and in what number will
be determined by the behaviour of the present installation.

"Large bins for the concentiates are provided, and these fill from pipes and
laiinders, thus avoiding the handling of any of the mill products, the middlings and
tailings also lieing distributed automatically.

"The aerial tramway which connects the mine with the mill is of the Bleichert
type, and was made by the Trenton Iron Works. It is 1| miles in length, and of a
1/ per cent grade. About 900 pounds of ore can lie loaded into each bucket, of which
there are 26. A round trip is made in a little less than an hour, and the power for
operation is furnished by gravity alone, the loaded buckets on one side bringing the
empties and whatever mine supplies may be needed up on the other.

"The air compressor is a U-2 type Canadian Rand compound machine of 820
cubic fi:ct free air per minute capacity. This is installed at the mill, and is dir»ct
driven by a 6 foot Pclton wheel. The air is conveyed to the mine by a 4-inch pipe

"An offite, assay-office, and boarding house have recently been completed at a
cost of about $7,000. These buildings are commodious and comfortable, a bath
and many other conveniences being included in the men's quarters,"

Ji ) and Ben Bolt.

The Jumbo and P ; Bolt are being opened up by the Pacific
Coast Exploration Coi. pany under the direction of Mr. Curran.
They are situated south of Glacier creek 4 miles from Bear
river, following the valley of Glacier creek and ai an elevation
of about 2,o00 fe^t above sea-level. A trail from Bear river up
Glacier creek and it;- t^outh branch has been built to the mine.

The claims are staked on the southern end of the exposed
portion of the Portland Canal fissure zone, its further course
if any to the southeast being concealed by drift. The zone at
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thH point whilf traversiriK tho Rittor Creek nrgillites, xkirt-i
closely the soutlierii e(lK<' of an aicii of nuissivr iiugite porphyrite
and is intruded l>y apoptiyses from it.

The fisMire /one in the Junilioand Ren Holt rlainis is exposed
in a scries of conspicuous >iliciticd slate clills stained with iron
tracial.le for fully -'.(MM) feet. The width of tlie zone is not
exactly known hut must in places exceed 1(H) feet. It is made
up of siliiihed.hreceiated, and crushed slates lioidinR numerous
.small strinRcrs and lenses of quartz, l)ul contains no l.-irRC
per-istent (|uartz vein, such .as cro.ssos the Chicago claim on the
same zone farther to the north.

The dip is to the west at an angle of ahoiit .lO" and the
siJK died zone has I.een explored at four juiinls in ;i dist.mce of
870 fi'et hy cros>-cuts starting in the exposed eastern face and
driven into it for varying distances.

The principal workings are at what is known as No. I or
the shaft cross-eut. M this point, a zone of good ore ahout 5
feet thick is exposed at the surface. This lias heen followed by
a (Inft in a southeasterly direction for a distance of l(i,"i feet.
The ore-shoot is continuous along the first SO feet, beyond which
the sulphides occur only in s(attered grains.

Other workings here coiisi>t of a shaft about 2.') feet deep,
sun

k at t he jMirtal of t he drift
,
a nd a short cross-cut t o t he west from

it to reach the extension of the ore-shoot exposed in the upper
level. This was soon encountered, and at a distance of 38 feet
from the foot of the shaft drifts have been run along it in both
directions. The drift to the northwest exposes ore for a distance
of 8.") feet and the (me to the southeast for 20 feet. Hoth drifts
have been continued 1 cyond the ore into wa>te. The ore-.'hoot
is poorly (h'tined and dJIicult to follow and the workings are as
yet insuflicient to show whethir its limits are reached in the
drifts or a change in the direction of the shoot <arries it away
from them.

The ore-shoot exposed in the workings has a minimum
length of lO.i feet and a jinived extension along its dip of ,-,t) fc-t.
It has not been followed below the drills fnmi Xo, 1 cross-cut.
Its width is varialile ranging from a few inches to 10 feet or more.
It coiisi-ts of iron iivrile, with smaller f|iiantities of galena,
spluilcrite, and occasionally some ch.alcopyrite, scatt( red more
or i<>s den>ely in grains and bunches through a gangue of quartz
or crushed and silicitiod slate. The limits of the ore zone are
not marked by hssures and are defined only by a gradual, in
places somewhat abrupt diminution in the quantity of sul|)hides
present. A diorite jMirphyry dyke follows tlie ore in the iqiper
level, and a similar i)rol)ably the same dyke, is cut into in the
lower level in a short extension of the "cross-cut beyond the
drifts. The dyke is altered and silicified in places and is referred

23090—4
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to the older pro-mineralization series. The dykes of this series

otTur at several points in the district either adjoining or close

to ore zones, hut their gendic eonnexion if :iny, is prohaltly
limited to shattering the slates and so forming a channel for

the ore solutions.

The ore at the Jumbo u>ually earrics values of frons $10
to $15 in gold, silver, and lead. The following assays are furn-
ished by the management.

Silver. Loud Cu. Zn.

5 Mox 1801% 09% .1 16^
5«0<n. 11 .w^:;, 4-70 Si
S-77 0J. IJ50';;, 117c S-5 %

Gold.
8iiniplo 14 (ect luironi ahoot No. 1

.rcMa-cut 07 i«
Avorii(j(> Ni). 1 tunnrl OS i>i.

Average Ni I. 3 tunnel n06oi.

No. 2 eross-eut, sifii.ited 20.) feet northwesterly along the
issure zone from No. 1, has been <lri . n in for a distance oi 120
' * vitiiout encountering any eon.-iderable body of ore. It

'
. iihove the base of the zone and an ore horizon may still

1)0 found in the lower unexplored portion. No. 3 er( -^-cut, 223
feet northwt'sterlv from No. 2, penetrates 99 feet of silicified

slates, then a wide diorite porphyry dyke dipping to the we>t,
beyond which there is a small devi-lopni' lit of ore not yet
followed uj). NO. 4 cros.s-cut is situated 330 feet in a southeasterly
direction from No. 1, and when visited, was in 50 f( t without
reaching ore.

The workings of the Jumbo and Ren Bolt have been planned
on the assumption that the ore body encountered in No. 1 cros.s-

cut, continues north and south along the silicified zone which
crosses the claims. While it cannot be said tha' this view is

entirely disproved by the negative results of the still incomplete
work on the exploratory cros.s-cuts, it is more likely that ore will

be found in separate shoots along the zone and probalily at
different horizons in it.

Chicago Nos. 1 and 2.

These claims are siturited north of the Jumbo unit Men Bolt
on the same fissure zone. Tlie /one is more contracted, exposures
at intervals showing a quartz l(\'id with included slate from 10
to 20 feet in thickness. Very little exploratory work has been
done on the claims. An ore body outcrops on Chicago No. 2
and the extent of this is now being investigated.

Gipsy.

This claim is in the group ownc<l l>y the Portland Canal
Mining Company, and i^ situated immediately north of the
Little Joe, the claim on which most of the development work has



hwn done. It rontains a vein about 3 feet in width, which is

MUppO!<i'd to be a brunch from the main zone of mineralization,
but \m>* not been actually traced into it. Its direction is nearly
east and west, and the dip is southerly at an angle of 00°.

Th(! CJipsy lead, while narrow, ' is trucejible for .several
hundred feet, and carries good vahn-s in places at least. The
ore, mostly pyrite, galena, and blende in a «iU!irtE matrix, taken
from a shallow shaft, sunk on the vein, is reported to a.ssay over
an ounce in gold and 10 ounces in .silver pt'T ton.

O. K. Fraction.

This claim is situated north of Glacier creek. The fissure
zone on it contains two quartz veins about (50 feet apart and
quartz stringers occur in the country between. The main
vein strikes 10° east of north, and dips to the west at angles
of trom 43° to 70°. In places it is a wcll-<letine(l qu.irtz v< in
from 2 feet to 6 feet in width, while in others the quartz is

intermixed with considerable slate.

The workings, which consist of a tunnel driven along or
near the lead for a distance of over 150 feet, show little commercial
ore. Native silver occurs in the croppiugs of the vein at several
points.

During the past sea-on a small ore-shoot was u|)eai up
by surface cuts in the north wall of Glacier Creek canvon.

Littk Wonder.

This claim adjoins the O. K. Fraction on the east, and is
bemg explored by the Portland Wonder Mining Company. The
fissured zone from the (). K. passes into and cro>ses it". The
workings consist of a shaft, a cro>s-cut tunnel l.'.O feet in length
to the lead, and a drift of loll feet al()n„ it. .Some sulphide ore
carrying g(i.,)d values occurs in the shaft, and bunches were also
encountered in the drift. The mine was idii' during the season.

Glacier Crtfl- Mining Company.

fiunci east of tlie Little Wonder is the
le (;ia>u'r Creek Mining Company.

North of the O. K
Lulu claim owned by
Veins outcrop at .several poin;- in the sides of a can\ on which
cros.ses the claim. These na\f been explored bv short tunnel-.
Sulphide i>re very similar lo that at the Portland Canal mine is

exposed m two of theic but so far has not been found m ouantity
23090—4 i
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Stewart Mining and Development Company.

This Company owns a group of claims north of those held
by the (llacior Crook Mining Company. A hirge amount of
exploratory work has hoon dono on the (^loorge E., one of the
claims in the Rroup, and several of the others have been pros-
pected by snrface cuts.

The arKillites in the vicinity of the lead are much disturbed
and dip steeply to the west. They are trav.Tscd hy a number
of dykes Ix'loujrinR bot'i to the pre-mineralization anil the post-
mineralization s(>rios. In crossing the former the leads become
restricted, and at times are represented only by stringers of
quartz.

The fissured and crushed zone on the Cieorge K. has a width
of over ;i5{) feet, and includes four well-defined and nearly parallel

quartz leads,one on the western and the other three on the eastern
side of a dee]) narrow canyon which crosses the claim. The
workings east of the canyon consist of a cross-cut tunnel to the
east, which .^uts the three leads known as Nos. I, 2, and 3 veins,
at distances of 50 feet, 140 feet, an;l .iOO feet, and drifts along the
leads of GO feet, 120 feet, and 200 feet respectively.

The veins have a general directi(,n of N. 12° E. and dip to
the west at angles varying from 40° on the western or No. 4
vein to 80° in the easttrn or No. U vein. Nos. 1 and 2 veins
have dips of 55° and 45° respectively.

The eastern or No. 3 vein is the largest of the group, having
a width in the iunnol of 27 feet. t)n the surface 200 feet above
its width is reduced to 7 feet. It consists of quartz, sometimes
nearly pure but usually Iiolding fragments of or alternating with
tlie broken, argillaceous country rock. Some calcite is also
present. No. 1 vein has a width of about 4 feet; No. 2 of 6 feet.

The portions of the vein explored are all lightly mineralized,
mostly with iron jjyrite in grains and bunches, occasionally a
little galena, some l)lende, and native silver. Specimens often
yield high assays in silver and gold, but in general .samples the
values are low, seldom much exceedintr ?4 per ton.

No. 4 vein west of the canyon w.is explored during the past
sea.son by a drift following the li ad, 57(1 feet in length.

A diorite dyke overlies the vein or line of fissuring on the
west, dipping and striking in the same general direction.

Ore occurs at the mouth o." the tunnel and was again en-
countered in a short cross-cut to the west 120 feet from the portal.
The ore here has a width on the tunnel levi'l of 14 inches, but
widens to 3 feet at the bottom of a winze hO foot long sunk on
it. It directly underlies the dykr', both dipi)ing to the west :\t

an .angle of 4.S°. The ore-shoot apjiears to curve across the
drift a few feet beyond the winze, and little ore occurs along the
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further course of the tunnel until a point 540 feet from the portal
is reached. Here a short cross-cut to the left cut a body of ore
nearly 6 feet in width striking a few degrees west of north. This
ore-shoot dips imdor the continuation of the dyke which directly
overlies the ore at the winze but is separated from it by 15 feet

of argillites. It has been drifted on for 37 feet north from the
cross-cut, but its full length is not yet known.

This is the largest ore body so far found in the somewhat
extensive Stewart workings and work is now in progress to
determine its full extent. The re is similar to that at the
Portland Canal and Jumbo mines, consisting of iron, lead, and
zinc sulphides in a quartz or siliceous slate matrix. Assaj's, by
the management, of samples taken across the full width of the
shoot along the cross-cut, gave the following values.

Gold. Silver. Lead.

South side of cross-cut 6 feet 0-07 oz. 4-20 oz. 6 12%
North bide of cross-cut 0-20 oz. 200 oz. 3-25%

North of the George E. the Portland Canal fissure passes
through the Ben Hur and Sunbeam claims. On the latter an
ore body 4 feet wide is exposed in an open-cut but has not been
followed up. An assay of a general sample of the sulphide ore
obtained from Mr. W. J. Elmendorf showed gold 0-20 ounce,
silver 5-8 ounce, lead 7-41 per cent.

The Main Reef.

This claim is situated about half a mile north of the Sunbeam
and may possibly be on the same zone of Assuring. The vein
explored is narrow, in places practically a single, well-defined
line of Assuring, bordered by crushed slates. It overlies a
large, westerly dipping dioritic dyke, which forms the foot-wal4

of the vein in portions of its course, and in others is separated from
it I)y a few feet of argillite.

The vein or fissure has a general direction of N. 10° E. but
curves slightly along its course, and it has a westerly dip of

from 30° to 50°. It has been explored by a drift for a distance
of 240 feet. Near the mouth a small ore-shoot up to 30 inches
in width and about 40 feet in length was encounten'd, and light

mineralization continues to the face. Near the end of the drift

small bunches of galena in a calcite gangue occur in the fractured
slates.

The ore consists of pyrite, galena, and blend in a calcite

gangue. Four tons of picked ore, shipped, yielded:

—

Gold, 0-7 ounce; silver, 20-94 ounces; lead, 23 per cent.
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Several other showings on the claims have been prospected,

one situated at the hase of the same large dyke which underlies

the main lead. This consists of 4 to 5 feet of silicified slates,

mineralized with pyrite, blende, and some galena and chalco-

pyrite.

OTHER SHOWINGS IN THE VICINITY OF GLACIER
CREEK.

Tyee.

The Tyee is situated on the Main Reef trail from Rear river

at an elevation of 300 feet above the valley. The argillites here

are cut by a granitic stock, and the showing occurs in fractured

granite. The development work consists of a shaft, filled with

water at the time of my visit, and an open-cut 40 feet to the north.

Three feet of shattered and partially silicified granite, holding

considerable pyrite and occasional bunches of chalcopyrite,

are exposed in the cut.

Silver Bow Group.

These claims are situated on the upper waters of Maude
gulch, a tributary of Glacier creek. The argillites here are

intert)andcd with altered greenstones, which are probably

intrusive into them. The principal showing seen occurs in

Maude gulch, at an elevation of 2,8o0 feet, and follows one of

the greenstone bands. The lead is a strong one, the massive

greenstone being fractured and irregularly silicified and mineral-

ized for a width of 10 to 15 feet in j)laces. Pyrite in small lenses,

bands, and scattered grains is the principal mineral present.

Associated with it are small (juantities of blende, galena, and
tetraliedrite. The lead is traceable along the creek for fully

700 feet. The workings consist of a couple of shafts, and some
open-cuts.

Some work was done on this lead in 1910 by the Silver Bow
Mining Company under bond, but the values obtained did not

come up to expectations, and the bond was thrown up.

A galena showing on the west branch of Maude gulch was
also investigated by the same Company. It o<'curs in argillites,

and consists of a narrow vein of galena and blende, about inches

thick, where widest. It proved to have little persistence.

Northern Belle.

This claim is situated west of the glacier from which the

North fork of Glacier creek issues, at an elevation of 3,175 feet.
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Only a little strippinp; has been done. This exposes an oxidized
zone o to b feet m width, made up of quartz and slate, and miner-
alized with pynte and smaller quantities of chaleopyrite The
latter often oeeurs in small solid masses several inches across.

, r ...i''^
''".f^'ist-west strike, and dips to the south at an

angle of 40 . It is exposed for a distance of 50 feet.

Lakeview.

^i^'T-.V'^V'^',*'^
^'''^'^ examined by Mr. Haves. It is situated

on ttie hillside sloping down towards (dacier 'creek about a mile
east of the Stewart mine. The Hitter Creek argillites at this
point are cut by a small gabbro stock. The argillites near the
stock are auered and broken and in places veined. The principal
showing consists of a crushed zone partially silicified about 4
feet -vide, traceable for 300 feet. A shaft has been sunk on the
leaa to a depth of 40 feet. This exposes some irregularly
distributed ore made up of pyrite, galena, chaleopyrite, and
blende in a siliceous or slaty matrix. No large body has been
traced out.

A discovery of high grade ore was reported from this claim
late last si\ison, but was not examined.

CLAIMS IN AUGITE PORPHYRITE AREA AT THE
HEAD OF GLACIER CREEK.

Columbia and Evening Sun.

ivr-.F'T,*^,;^!'^''^*'' °^^ ^°^^^ ^^'^ the other north of the
Middle fork of Glacier creek, were partially explored in 1910 by
the Lordigordy Mining Company. The country rock i>. a "•evishmedium grained massive augite porphyrite. A v.m, usuallvnarrow but sometimes 6 feet to 8 feet in width, striking aboutW ..iO E., occurs in both claims, and is supposed to be continuous
but IS concealed where it crosses the creek, and for some di>ianceon either side. The vein is usually rather sparingly minerali/.'d,
but contains occasional narrow shoots, up to 8 inches in width
of rich ore made up of fine and coarse-grained galena, running
high in silver, tetrahedrite, blende, and pyrite. Some tcnnaiit-
ite IS also present. Two of these shoots, one on th.> Columbia
at an elevation of 4o0 feet above the creek, and the other on theEvening hun at an elevation of 000 feet, were investigated butproved to have little persistence along the strike. The 'vein
hlling consists mostly ()f siderite and calcspar, usuallv intcrinixed
with more or ie.-* ot the crushe.l and schistos,- country rock,
bmall shipments of high grade ore have been made from the
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Silver King.

This claim, owned by Andrew Nelson, adjoins the Evening
Sun on the northeast, and the vein on the latter has heen traced

into it for a distance of 300 feet. The vein has l)eeii drifted at

several points. It i« irregularly mineralized, most of it sparingly,

but a couple of small shoots of ore are exposed in the workings.

The minerals present include galena, blende, stihnite, tetra-

hcdrite, and pyrite. The principal gangue mineral is siderite.

Katherine Claim.

This claim is situated near the glacier at the head of the

North fork of Glacier creek, at an elevation of 3,400 feet. It

is one of a group held in I'.IIO by the Hush Portland Mining Com-
pany. A vein from 1 to 3 feet in width occurs on the claim, and
has been followed by a drift 87 feet in length at the time of my
visit. Open-cuts exposed the vein for a further distance o.

over 190 feet in a southeasterly direction, and it is also iniceable

from the portal of the drift northwesterly for .some distance.

The gangue is -iliceous, and the metallic minerals present include

ordinary and ar.senical pyrites, galena, bbnde, and tetrahedritc.

The principal values are in silver.

Ajax.

This claim, situated on the east side of the South fork of

Glacier creek about 700 feet above the valley bottom, has been
explored under bond by the Pacific Coast Exploration Company.
Work was discontinued in August and the bond thrown up.

A zone of fis.suring, the fissures striking nearly east and west
and dipping to the north, is traceable part way across the claim.

The zone contains a number of small ore lenses, but none of

commercial size have been discovered. The ore consists mostly
of pyrite and zinc blende with some galena. The proportion of

zinc blende is more than ordinarily large.

Excelsior.

This claim was visited b}' Mr. Malloch, who furnishes the

following description:

—

Tiie Excelsior claim is situated the spur between the

Middle and the South iorks of Glacier k, and the main show-
ings occur within a few hundred feet ot .iw ici; field which fecils

the glacier descending to the head of the Sioul ii fork. Two veins

occur about 100 feet apart ami striking approximately north and
south. The eastern vein is about 2 feet in w^idth and is well

1
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minrralizpd with galona, zinc hlcndc, and subordinate amounts
of grey copper in a gangue of .sidcrite. Specimens from tiie cap-
ping are reported to liave assaj-ed :}00 ounces of silver to the ton.
This vein dips at about 65° to tiie west. The .second vein strikes
more to the northeast and -outhwest than the first and the dip
is nearly vertical. Tht; maximum width observed was 18 inches.
The same minerals are present, but then- is rather more zinc
blende and less galena. Some shallow pits had been sunk on
the veins, but comparatively thick deposits of morainic material
would have to be removed before the continuation of the veins
for any considerable distance in either direction could be demon-
strated. Numerous quartz veins were seen on this claim,
striking generally east and west, but except for a few copper
stains no indications oi' economic minerals were observed.

CLAIMS ON BEAR RIVER RID(JE WEST OF
BEAR RIVER AND AMERICAN CREEK.

International Portland Mining Company.

This Company owns a group of eight claims situated on
Bear River ridge, opposite the mouth of Bitter creek. Three
of the claims, the Mammoth, Dundee, «nd Ben Lomond,
were prospected in 1910.

The Mammoth shewing, as exposed in an open-cut 400
feet above Bear river, consists of a fissured zone about 18 feet
wide, cutting an argillaceous band in the Bear l{iver greenstones.
At the south wall of the zone the slates are crushed and decom-
posed for a width of 3 feet, and mineralized somewhat sparingly
with pyrite, galena, and blende. Good values are reported
from this portion of the lead near the surface. A tunnel 50
feet lower down tlie slope follows the same crushed zone for a
distance of 40 feet. The same minerals are present, but in smaller
quantities.

The Dundee showing is situited some distance north of
the Mammoth, at an elevation of 850 feet above Bear river. It
occurs in the .same argillaceous band as the Mammoth, and
consists of the broken country rock, seamed for a width of
about 10 feet with small irregular quartz veins. Pyrrhotite,
pyrite, blende, and a little galena are present.

The Ben Lomond is situated much higher up the mountain
slope, at an elevation of about 2,300 feet above Bear river.
The country rock here is the Bear River greenstones altered
in places into a light coloured schist. Irregular areas of the
greenstones are heavily charged with pyrite, and bright red and
yellow patches due to its oxidation are traceable along the
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mountain side for over half a mile. Some quartz in bunches

and veins occurs in the mineralized areas, and <halcopyrite ha.s

also been found in several places, but so far not in commercial

quantities. Exploratory work consists only of surface cuts.

Redcliff Mining Company.

The Redcliff Mining Company hold a group of G claims

and some fractions situated along Lydden creek, a tributary of

Bear river. Lydden creek issues from a deep gash in Bear

River ridge west of the Forks of Bear river and .\merican creek,

then bending southward flows for some distance parallel with

Bear river and in the same valley before joining it. The
mountain ridge west of the valley rises in steep cliffy slopes

at an angle o* fully .55° and a number of red oxidized zones and

patches are clearly outlined on its bare sides.

The Redcliff claim on which nearly all the development

work has been done is situated near the southern end of the tier

of claims, and while west of Lydden creek is practically in the

Bt.^r River valley and easily accessible.

Rocks.—The country rock is a greenish feldspathic por-

phyrite crushed in places into a coarse schist and fractured

irregularly, the fissures striking in different directions, dipping

at practically all angles. Some of them show movement but

there is no evidence of extensive faulting. The porphyrite

is traversed by occasional dioritic dykes belonging both to the

older pre-mineralization and the younger post-mineralization

series.

Workings.—The Redcliff croppings occur on a steep slope

and the workings consist of two tunnels driven from the surface

and an intermediate level. The upper level starts in the

croppings of the main ore body at an elevation of 950 feet above

sea-level and about 100 feet above Lydden creek. It passes

through the main ore body at a distance of 70 feet from the

portal, but has been continued through hard blocky

country in the same westerly direction for a further distance of

160 feet in order to undercut a second ore body which outcrops

on the surface above. No ore was found and the ground to

the left is now being explored by a drift starting 180 feet from

the portal and following a strong fissure.

The lower tunnel starts well out in the valley at an elevation

of 680 feet and has been driven under Lydden creek into the

mountain in a northerly direction for a distance of 1,410 feet.

A long exploratory drift to the left branches off at 1,100 feet from

the portal and a second one at 1,300 feet. At 1,365 feet a raise

has been put through to the upper level. The raise is in two

sections connected at a point 65 feet below the upper tunnel by
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n drift tlO feet in length known a^ tho intortntdiato Icvol.

Thi' tirst section follows a sii ip well dcfiiM .1 fissure honltTfd

in phici's !)>• IhiiicIks of ore. Tin' second section is neuriy

vtTlicid !ind reached the ore hody exposed in the U[»per workings

nholll 40 feet l)ene;itli tlie luiilicl level. Me-ides the connectinR

tunnel lit the Intermediate level, ;i I'onsiderahle amount of

drifting hiis l.een done in an attempt to find tho downward
extension of the ore hodv exposed ahove.

OHV.s aNi) <»KE H(>i)ii:s.— The result of the extensive

exploratory work on tiie lledililT tip to the present lias been

disapf)oiiitinK on the whole, as wlule ore ha> l)een foimd at a

numlier of points on hoth the lower and intermediate levels

noni' of the oecurri'iices have much persistence as workable

masses. A number ol small and moderate sized lenticular and

irregular shaped ore l>odi( s outcro]) on the surface of the

claim. The larpe^t of thc^e. that cut in the upper workings,

has a length at that level (t 7.j feet, and a width of from 5 to

17 feet. It has a i)roved downward extension below the level

as showi in the rai^e of 40 feet, and it continues above the level

to the sloping surface a distance of 100 feet at the highest

cropping.
A second ore body aliout 100 feet long and from 4 to 6

feet wide outcrops on the hillside 100 feet above that opened up.

The upper level has been extended to a point immediately below

it in an attempt to undercut it in depth, but so far without

success.

The lenses or ore bodies are irregular in outhn*', and are

only occasionally boundetl by definite fissured walN. While

probably deposited along zones of weakness, this is not evident

either on the surface or in the workings. Fissures occur in their

vicinity, some crossing and apparently younger than the ore

body, but are not more numerous or better marked than in places

showing little mineral'/.ation.

The gangue matter is mostly the altered country rock,

usually silicified to some extent, and seamed in places with small

irregular quartz veins. Ij^ome calcite is al-o pre-ent. The

metallic iniiicials are chiefly pyrite, pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite,

with a little ziiu' blende. The chalcopyrite occurs in grains,

small solid bunches, and in narrow bands alternating with the

))yrite; and botli tiie pyrite and chalcopyrite contain some gold,

and silver values.

The average copper tenor of the ore extracted trom the

workings is estimated at from 4 to o per cent. An assay of a

gem ral sample of an occurrence of ore in

showed— gold 0-13 ounce per ton, silver 2

copper 4 89 per cent.

the intermediate level

00 ouni e per ton,
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EQUirMENT.-The mine is .'quipped with a t*.n-<lrill com-prt^«,r and an .k-rtric lighting plant, both now op.ratVdTywater pow.T fum.^hed by Lydd.n rm-k. The rdlHrn' wuhcompleted to the mine during the season, and bunkers of 7wtons .Hpac.ty erected. These are .situated near the railway n ek£ in length? *"" '^' ""'''' '"""'"' ^^ " 8''*^"> »^^'» ^^

nWk ^
L"1T]i'*''"

°^ *'**'•''" s^>owing.s, some secmingiv importantaUhough l.ttie or no work ha.s .o far been done in fhVm. ,« cur ?nthe tier of claims owned by the Reddiff Mining ( onii.^nv

and fully 100 feet across, occurs at the top of a steeri t.ilu. .luoenear the junction of the Ked.liO and Little Pat c/ain, T emineralization is more Mattered tiian in the UeJcliff howinirand con.s,«t8 mostly of pyrite, with some chalcopyrite m sp -'

The average values are not known. Farther up Lyd.l.-n f ^n'ekcanyon an outcrop of ore on the Montrose claim has .x.itedcoiLsiderable mterest on account of the high gold 4 ,umeont.ms The exposure, as seen in the cliff rising up from the

n& ai^on^?r fT'*^
"^ ^^ ^'''- ""^^ « minimum Slof15 feet, and consists of the country rock more or h-ss comni. telyreplaced with quartz and pyrite. Some galena and eo,, , tcarbonates occur along the inner wall. Assa^^s of ove? $10^' erton in gold have been obtained from the pyrite in thi.s or • bo iVOther wde croppmgs occur farther up the valley in the S/-

iower'do^!"
on the opposite side of the' canyon a ^hort dLtanJ:

Ouray and Rig Casino.

bv fhHLT—**°Tf'^?''' ^^^ '^°"<^ °" *hese claims in 1910by the Big Casino Mining Company. They are situated onthe same mountam as the Redcliff, but farther up I vd.lencrook and at a much greater elevation, the altitude".'^ t e igCasino workings, as registered by the aneroid, being 3,140 fee?above sea-level. A zigzag pack trail has b«.n built un heHteep mountain side to the showings.
^

TY Ouray showing occurs in a fissured zone, about 15
.

eet wide where best seen, traversing the Bear River greenstonesn a southeasterly direction, and dipping to the northeasthe lead has been stripped for a distance of 200 feet. ?t onsWt;

rndlfun,.he;
''''"' ""'^ '"'"" ^'"^'^^^Py^te in scattered grLlns

.
'^'h|- Big Casino showing has a width of 35 feet, and has beenstripped for 60 feet. It contains considerable quTrtz an Msmineralized with pyrite, chalcopyrite, and bunchS of ' g!ik na
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A drift along the load had j'wt \teen started at the timoof my
visit.

Initial f/'oup.

This is nitu:itr-d -oiith of HiR f'lisino jroup on the same

mountain, Imt towards thi' (Icmw (rx-vk slofXN :it an cifViition

of 3,i:}5 ft-H. A l);m<l of Krunlii.' rork- iind quartz pnrphyntps

runs northwest! rlv from Hitt« < r-ck up CJo-m' rrcok and across

to the Sahnon rivi r, and thf m liii liowinR o. .
urs near the north-

ern junction of this witli tii«' lUur River (jrecnstones. Ihe

showing consists of two mineralized zones, one t) to 12 feet in

vidtli, and th- other u|> to 2.". feet in widtli, separated hy a

felsitic dvke. The h-ad- strike N. 30° W.. dip towards the

{rr.'nitic helt, and are irregularly mineralized with pynte, chal'A>-

pyrite, and k ilena. V»t\ iltle work has been done on theci.

Redclijf Extension.

The Redcliff extension is situated high up on the ^•

of the mountain north of Lydden ( reek, at an altitude of :

fe.t at'ovo ti e se;i. The rocks here are a slightly schi

vnn.iy <n' ;1.< Hiar River greenstones. The greenstont

ir.'iV. r-ed l,.y a zone of fissuring running nearly east and

lids hfls liiM II Djiened up by two surfa<-e cuts about 10(

air rt, ml 100 ft." lower down the slope an exploratory

a'wiin t
• U-m\ has i)een started. The lower cut vxposo :i

lens of Kood . haliopyrite ore. At the upper cut the fisi

country rock is largely replaced, for a width of 12 feet,

quartz, often red and jasiKry, and calc'te, and carries

pyrite, and small quantities of galena mm! rhalcopyrite.

lopes

i,.-)t)0

stose

' are
west,

) feet

drift

sin.ill

^ureil

with
some

Mountii

This claim is one of the oi-' t !
.'>

i

staked in 10(t2. In llHO some r

Pacific Coast Exi'loration Com; y i-

slopes of the mountain ridge, •

ri<-.: t

west, about 4 miles above ;;s .,a)i. n.i .>
•

rocks here belong to the liear Kr.c-; '^ .

porphvritic than usual, and are o:'. n

They are slightlv schi-tose in places.

"The Showing occurs at he top of a steep talus slope, at a

height of about 1.000 feet ;.• .'Ve the valley bottom .and 2,200

feet above the sea, and at first glance is a somewhat imposing one,

us the fi.ssured and broken country rock for a width of about

25 feet is al"'ost completely replaced by a mass of quartz,

', having been
on it by the

. , 1 i'l thi' lower

1 (I ek on the

tai river. The
^ ;)ut are more
II d ir-i'gularly
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Catchem.

The Catphem claim is situated ca«t of American creek,

about 21 miles above its forks with Bear River, and the showing

on it is very similar to that on the Bonanza. The country rocks

consist of a band of arRillites and tuffs in the Bear River green-

stones. Some of the beds contain considerable lime in small

lenses following the bedding planes. These weather rc-xdily,

and on exposed surfaces the rock lias a honeycombed appearance.

The lead or fractuied zone has a width of 5 or G feet, and

contains tm the hanging wall a seam of neaily pure, mostly

fine-grained galena up to G or 8 inches in thickness. This is

followed bv '2 feet of broken country rock, carrying some galena

in small stringers and bunches. The workings are in-ufiicicnt

to define the extent of the deposit either in strike or depth.

A long tunnel to undercut the lead at some depili lias Ixtn

started but not completed. Assays of the ore show from I')

ounces to 107 oUTXi's in silver i>er ton, while one exceptional

specimen is said to have run several hundreil ounces.

Glcnora.

The Clenora claim, owned by the Northern Terminus Mines

Companv, is situated high up near the timber line in the moun-

tains bordering American creek on the east, nearly opijositi-

the Mountain Hov. The country rock in the vicuuty mcludes

both the mas-ive" ai\d fragmental varieties of the Bear River

greenstones. The workings at the time of my visit consisted

of a pit 8 feet deep, sunk on the dei>osit. This expt)-^es a diabase

dvke 2 feet wide dipping to the ea-t at an angle of 1.')". Re>i ing

on the dvke is a cam of nearly cIcmu galena with some l)leii(le,

8 inchesiii thickness. A .seccmd vein from 3 to G mclitvs wale

underlies tin- dvke and is followe<l -M one point by :? feet of

silicified, altered countrv containing .^ome galena. The veins

have only lie.-n uncovered for 1.") feet. The ore runs high m
silver, a"sami)le collected showing 14G-.")i» ounces per ton.

Ruby \(>. 2 Claim.

This claim, owned by th;- Portland Rear River Mining

Comiiany, is situ.ited oii the Bear River slope of the mountain

ridge Ix'tween Bear river and American creek, at an elevation of

2,700 feet above the sea. The rock.s in the vicinity consist

mostly of greenstone agglomerates belonging to the Bear River

formation, with some included argillaceous bands. The principal

showing consists of a ((uartz vein following one of the slaty

baiuls. This has been opened up by a drift 150 feet in length.

23090—
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The voin striking to the north and dippinR storpjy to the westwas fo lowcl for 120 feet, then disappeared. It is\aIso e.xpos'S
for a short (li.stance m euts south of the portal of the drift Thewidth of the vein varies from a few inches up to 2 feet The
quartz contains numerous slate fragm.nts and is stained yellowm plaees from iron. Pyrite in .Kmall Mattered grains is the
prineipal metallic mineral preM-nf. The surface croppines of
this vein are reported to have shoT\-n free gold. A gen> ralsample of the ve.n material on the dump gav.- on assav, gold,

25 ounce, and .silver, 12 00 ounces per ton
• »*

.

CLAIMS t)N BEAU UIVKR ABOVE AMEHIfAN CREEK.

Independence.

This elaim is situated in the Bear River canyon, a coti-
.stricled portK.n of Bear River v :. y, a mile and a half ahove the
Ani(Tican( reek forks, and wa .xplored in l!' 1) un.i.T hond l.v
the J ear Hiv(T ( anon Mining Cnipany. Th<" showing o.tups
in a hand of slates, tuffs, and limestones endoM'd in the B.ar
River greenstcnes. These are traversed in a n.-arlv north ;.n,l
south direction l.y a well ma.-ked line of fissuring whi.h foll<,ws
eloscly the strike of the rocks. The fissur- ha< he.n drift.,1 on
for a ...t.ance of l-!0 feet. A lens of nearlv solid galen.i withsome l.lende, ahout 8 inches in thickness, which outcropped on the
surface, was cut through in a di-tance of 20 feet. A second hiis
consisting mo-tly of hlen.le with some g.'ilena, wa. .ncountcr. d
at .)0 feet .and foliow.'d for 12 fct, :,nd l.cvon.l tliMt the fissure
prove. l,.,rrcn. A shaft at the mouth .,f the UuuhI f„li,nvcd
the galena h-ns down to a dc|.th of 1.", feet, wh n it di^:ipp,.ared.

niilar narrow leiiMs of galena ore oeetir on what .-eems
to be th.' same line of fissuriiig, on Ihe Victor claim m.rth of
«ear river, hut have not been iiivestig:iied.

Bear River Mining Cvmimny.

This Comp.any prospected in 1!)10 a group of .laims
situated >oulh of B..,ir river, some di-,tMnce above the lietr
Rivercanyi.il. ihe country rocks consiM mo^tlv of green-ti.ne
.•igglonieralcs ofi.-n MliciUe.l over l.irge areas, and (H-ionging i-, ihe
Bear River formation. Re.hlish oxidii-ed zones and |)at, h. s
some of conM.hral,le extent, ar<- numerous in the vi.imtv'One of these on the N.w York <laim has been opened (i„ h\\i
short drift. It consistid mostly of i,vrrl..,iii.. distributed
irrcgul.irly through the country rock, an.l ;is>,.,iated in ,,|.„,.>
with a htth' ihalcopyrite. It is of considerable size but the
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values arc small. A second mineralized mass fully 30 feet

wide occurs in the London elaiin; iron pyrite is the principal

mineral present. The gangue, mostly the altered country rock,

contains jjarnets in disseminated crystals.

Float chalcopyrite ore occurs in some quantity iii the wash

of a glacial stream which descends from the mountain, a short

distance east of the London claim. The region at the head of

the stream is exceedingly j)recipitous and diflicult to explore,

and the source of the ore has not heen definitely determined.

Copper King and Copper Queen.

These claims are situated h>Kh up on the range of steep

ernggy mountains hordering Hear river on the south near its head.

The Hear Hivcr greenstones which form tin- country show
.shattering along a wiile zone tendii\g e.ist and west. .Mongthis

then- is a dcveloinnent in places of small irr( gular ((uartz scams,

iMinchcs and seams of calcspar, and an'as are h(avily pyriti/.ed.

Ciialcopyrite is present in |)ortions of the zotie t)Ut so far has not

heen found in workable quantities.

CLAIMS ON BITTER CUEEK.

Black Bear (Iroup.

These claims are situati'd southwest of the Bromley gl.'icifr,

till' source of Bitter creek, 2 ,' miles aiiove the snout of thi> glacier,

atid 10 mills ahove the mouth of Bitter creek. They were the

cause of considerable excitement owing to the spreading of

exaggerated accounts in regard to the size and richness of the

leads which cross them.
The rocks along the southwest side of the Bromley gl:icier

consist mainly of the dark grey Bitter Creek argillites. 'i'ln'v

are less altered than on (ilacier creek, are often striped and
ineliide occasional tufaceous lianiN. Tluy strike nearly north

and south, and dip n'gularlv to tlie west at angles of from '^x"

to 40°.

A prominent feature of the geology is the numher of large

greyish dioritic dykes which alternate with the dark nrgilliti-.

They run nearly horizontally along the hare -teep mountain
slopes and look like a succession of sills. They conform, as ;i

rule, very closely to the dip and strike of the argillites, iiut occa.s-

ionally cut across them at a con>ideralile angle. The .series

of hrownish weathering, post metalliferous dioritic dykes are

also well represented.

23t)!)a-5J
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The leads consist of crushed and silicified zones of various
sizes up to 15 or 20 feet in width, which, like the dykes, follow
closely the dip and strike of the argillites. The principal
croppings occur on Gold Bluff No. 2 claim, at a height of (»00
feet above the Rlucicr, and about 3,7()0 feet above the sea.
The lead at the point examined consists of about 15 feet of
quartz and silicified argillites, holding considerable iron pyritt in
places. A number of sin.illir showings occur at various other
points in the vicinity, some of whidi are sjiaringly mineralized
with clialcopyrite and galena in addition to the pyrite.

The pyrite in the main lead where examined is gold
bearing, but the values are much too low to constitute it a com-
mercial ore under present circumstances. It is, however, only
acce.-.sil)li. at one or two points, and it is possible that in other
portions of its course better values may be present, (iood
looking float occurs in some abundjinc ."'long the foot of the
slopes, but the .source" of this has so f.ir not been (h'tcrmined.

Old Chum (Iroup.

These claims are situated about a mile up Hartley gulch,
a .steep mountain torrent which joins Hitter creek from the east,
three-fourths of a mile above liie termination of the Hromley
glacier. The principal showings occur on Old Clmm \o. 2
clann. ;i1h1 consist of three (is-imd and mini r.iiized zones in a
si)uce of VM) feet, traversing slatc^ in a dinction a few degrees
south of east. The centre lead is iiImiiiI 4 feet \vi,l(., and is made
up ol (juartz and decomposed and reddened slates. The slates
bordering it are l)rok(n and pyritized for some distance. It
contains galena in grains and Ijunches, and iron pyrite. The
pure galena carries SO ounces iu >ilver and .«2 in giild per ton.
The south lead is seamed with (luartz stringers for a width of
15 feet, and mineralized with iron and a little chalcopyrite and
blende. The iKjrth lead is about fi feet wide, and mineralized
chiefly with pyrite. The workings consist of some surface cuts
and a short tunnel.

L. L. and U. Crimp.

The claims in this group are situated on the north side of
Hartley gukh a short distance below tlie Old Chum group
The argillites here are intrudetl by greenstones, ami an- contorted
and broken. I he iirincipal showings occur on the Tniim .Jack
and I'amous claims, and consist of three nearlv parallel lines of
iis.suring, (me of which, the centri" on«', is traceable along the
precipitous slopes which border the vallev for a distance of
about 1,000 feet. The width of the fi.ssured and partially
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silicifipd and altered zone varies from a few inches to 6 feet.

The mineralization i« irreguUvr and consiists mostly of iron with

some arsenical pyrites. Sntiill quantities of galena and chalco-

pyrite are also present in places. The pyrite carries significant

gold and small silver values. A coarse-grained variety yielded

S8 in gold and $1.38 in silver pt>r ton, and better returns have

been obtained from selected samples.

The upper lend has a width of over 10 feet and carries

considerable galena. It has not been traced out.

The workings in 1910 consisted of a short cro.ss-cut tunnel

into the footwall of the upper lead. In 1011 a cross-cut tunnel

intended to intercept the two upper leads was driven in for a

distance of 100 feet The upper lead was not reached on account

of a flow of water. The centre lead, where cut, is reported by the

own rs to have a width of 4 feet and to carry values of 815

per ton in gold and silver.

Roosevelt.

The Roosevelt is situated on the north fork of Bitter creek

near the bottom of the valley, ai)out a mile above its junction

with the main stream. The Hitter (reck argillites, which form

the country rock in the vicinity, are cut and disturbed by numer-

ous dykes referable to three periods. The oldest set is much
altered, and consists of greenstones, pmbalily of the same age

as the intrusive area at the head of Cihicicr creek. ThcM- are

cut by large greyish dioritic dykes, and ;il-o by the later set of

brownish weathering dioritic dykes.

The main lead occurs below one of the greenstone dykes

and has been followed i>y a tlrift for a distance of 70 feet. It

consists of 5 feet of broken and silicified country rock,c.arrying

some pvrite and chalcopyrite. The mineralization diminishes

towards the end of the drift. \ small lens of good chalcopyrite

ore has also been uncovered above the dyke. A good trail to

the claim was built in 1910 and a bunk house erected, but little

mining work was done.

Bitter Creek Mining Company.

This Company owns a group of tliirteen claims situ.ated

along a small stream which enter- Hitter creek from the north,

immediately below the North fiiik. Some work has been done

on till' (upron and .S\vede-.\nierican No. 11. The latter is

situated above the timber line, at an elevation of about 4,0(10

feet above the sea. \ lead about 12 feet wi(h' occurs on it.

This when examined in 1910 had been drifted for a distance of

4.') feet. It consisted of crushed and brok<'n arpillites, often
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partially decomposed, seamed with numerous irregular v«'in.!
of quartz and calcite. The metallic minerals present are galena,
blende, and iron pyrite. The pyrite is stated to carry good silver
values. The lead is a strong one but the workings showed no
continuous body of commerciul ore.

The Cupron showing is situated lower down the creek at an
elevation of 1,650 feet above sea-level. It outcrops in the creek
bottom, and is exposed for a distance of 60 feet. The lead has a
thickness of about 5 feet, and consists of a broken slate gangue,
with bunches and stringers of quartz and calcite, well mineralized
m places with chalcopyrite, galena, and pyrite. A cross-cut
tunnel to intercept the lead in depth has Ijeen started but not
completed.

Olga.

The Olga is situated east of Bitter creek about ;J miles
above its mouth. The showing consists of a quartz vein tra-
versing the Bitter Creek argillites which form the country in a
northeasterly direction, and dipping to the southeast. The
workings^ include a cross-cut tunnel to the vein 72 f»>et in lengt.i
and a drift along it 130 feet in length. Chalcopyrite in bunches
and small aggregates is exposed along the drift for a distance
of 60 feet, but is too sparingly distributed to constitute a com-
mercial ore.

Gold Bar No. 1.

This claim is situated south of Bitter creek about a mile
above its mouth, and at an elevation of 1,000 feet above it It
contains a quartz vein, which follows the ragged contact between
a granite area and the Bear River greenstones which it intrudes.
The quartz vein has a width of from 4 to 10 feet, and is stripped
at intervals for a distance of 150 feet. It is reported to carry
some gold values, but no assays were seen.

A second quartz vein, or a continuation of the first, outcrops
on the Blue Bells No. 1 claim 400 feet to the south.
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PART II.

SALMON RIVER DISTRICT.

i3

rOPOC.RAPHY.

Salmon river panilh-ls Bear river on tiie north anil is

separated from it \>y the long Hear River ridge. It is a short

stream issuing fronj a large ghuier, and after a eourse of 13 miles

measured along the valley, empties into Portland canal near its

head. The main .stream is entirely in Alaskan territory, the

International Hoimdary line crossing its valley neur the lower

end of the glacier. .

South of the Salmon glacier, hetween it and Rear Kiver rulge,

is a broken ridgy tract of country, ahoiit 2J miles wide, drainecl

by Ca.'cade river, a tributary of the Salmon. Most of the mineral

oc'currences are situated along this belt.
.

Cascade river heads in Long lake, plunges down a sc-ies of

cascades through a recent ruckcut channel into Silver lake, then

continuing southward, joins the Salmon after a course of about

5', miles measurid along it- valley. Its grade -s exceptionally

sU'tp, averaging over olK) 1. <t to the mill .
It ha^ a width of

from 20 to 50 feet, flows a large volume of wat.r, anU if the

prospects now being investigated develop into mines, will

doubtless be utilized at several points for power plants.

A branch to the northeast, >ei)arattd from the main ^tream

by Slate mountain, a long ridge rising to an elevation of 4,000

feet, skirts the base of Bear River ridge to a pouit close to Long

lake and at about the sirrie elevation. It i> -'d by streams

descending from the snow and ice-covered slop. - of Bear Uiver

rid'^e, and near its mouth is almost e(iual in size to tho main

stream. ... . . i

Long lake, the source of Cascade river, is a narrow stretch

of water al^mt a mile and a half in length, occupying a depression

in a nor.h and south trending valley -cparating Mt. Dillsworth

from B.ar River ridge. Its elevation is approximately 3,^iO

f»'et. The valley beyond it rises slowly northward to a flat

-;uiun\it, then descends towards the Nass slope.

'rhe principal elevations of the district include: the long

Bear River ridge, bounding it on the east; Slate mountain,

'Xttnied attcr one o( the piimtcr prospectors u( tlic district.
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4,000 feet high, between the two branches of Cascade river;

the BiR Missouri ridge, 3,400 feet, between Cascade river and
Salmon glacier, and Alt. Dillsworth, a round dome-shaped,
completely snow-covered elevation, rising to an altitude of 5,000
feet between Long Lake valley and Salmon glacier. Skirting

the southern base of Mt. Dillsworth is a narrow, broken, and
hummocky belt sloping towards the Salmon glacier. Mt. Miter,

so called by the miners on account of its notched summit, is a
conspicuous object in the view up Long Lake valley. It has

a broad spreading base deeply buried in snow and ice from which
a bare, seemingly almost perpendicular, mass of rock shoots up
to a height of over 8,000 feet.

The glaciers of the district are a prominent feature. Salmon
glacier, the source of Salmon river, has a length of 'arly 8
miles and occupies the summit of a through valley connecting
the Salmon with the Nass. It is fed mainly by two branches
from the west, one joining it at the summit almost at right angles

and from this the ice flows east and west down both slopes.

Its elevation at the summit is approximately 3,000 feet and at

its termination in the Salmon valley 480 feet, the lowest point

reached by perennial ice in this portion of the Coast range.

The Nass branch ends in a lake at a much higher elevation.

A number of small glaciers descend from the large permanent
snow-field which crowns Mt. Dillsworth, and a line of ice tongues

creep down the slopes of the Bear River ridge, none of them
reaching the valley. The western slopes of this ridge are less

steep than those fronting on Bear River and American creek and
large snow-fields are more prominent.

The general aspect of the Salmon River district above an
elevation of 3,000 feet is exceedingly bleak and arctic looking.

Long lake at the time of our visit, August 2, was still covered
with ice, and except on projecting rocky knobs and sunny slopes

the preceding winter's snow lay thick everywhere. Below an
elevation of 3,000 feet, the valleys and mountain slopes are

generjUy well wooded, principally with large hemlock and
spruce of good quality.

GEOLOGY.

The formations represented in the Salmon River district

are the Bear River greenstones, the Nass argillites, and the

granitic rocks of the Coast Range batholith.

The eastern edge of the Coast Range batholith on the

western slope of Bear River ridge, and in the Salmon River
valley, occurs on the Alaskan side of the International Boundary
and was not traced out. Following the boundary line, small

granitic areas, some of which may be spurs from the main
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batholith, and large dykes, are crossed at intervals, but the

predominant rock is greenstone. On the western side of the

Salmon valley the eastern edge of the batholith trends to the

north and crosses the International Boundary near the lower

end of Salmon glacier. It follows the glaciei for 3 miles, to a

point above the first feeder, then turns more to the west and

passes bevond the district examined.

A band of granitic and porphyritio rocks, roughly paralleling

the main batholith at a distance of from 4 to 6 miles, crosses mto

the Salmon valley from the head of Go-j-e creek, and extends

in a northwesterlv direction across Long luke to the base of Alt.

Dillsworth, then bending more to the west crosses S:dmon

glacier to a mountain south of the miun feeder nt tlie summit.

The width of the band is variable, in places exceeding half a mile

and in others diminishing to a few hundred feet. West of Long

lake, it becomes very narrow and soon breaks up along its

course into a series of large parallel dykes dipping to the

southwest. . .

The rocks in this band are usually porphjTitic and m places

pass into typical quar z porphyries made up of quartz and

plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts, with some white mica en^ i .. dded

in a fine-grained, micro-crystaUine base. In the main bathohth

west of the Salmon glacier the prevalent variety, as shovvn m
a couple of sections, is a coarse grano-diorite with hornblende

often in well formed cr>stals as the principal dark mineral.

The other essential constituents are plagioclase feldspar, quartz,

and a little orthoclase.

BEAR RIVER FORMATION.

This is the most widely distributed formation in the Salmon

River district. It occurs bordering the granite a little to the

southwest of the International Boundary, on the western slope

of Bear R -er ridge and in the Salmon valley, and except where

overlain by occasional patches of the Nass argillites and cut by

granitic dykes and areas, underlies the region east of the Salmon

glacier as far north as examined.

The Bear River formation is predominantly a greenstone

formation and represents the products of a long period of

vulcanism. The rocks include fine, medium, and coarse

volcanic breccias or agglomerates, tuffs, bands, and areas ot

massive porphyrites, and occasional argillaceous bands. Ihe

fragmental rocks are often difficult to sei)arate from the massive

rocks in the field and even in thm sections. They are seldom

distinctly bedded or banded, and often appear massive through

sections hundreds of feet in thickness. The fragments are
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angular or subangular, consist mainly of feldspathic porphyrites,
and on fresh surfaces are often indistinguishable from the matrix,
although plainly outlined where the rock is weathered.

In the Salmon valley, the greenstones are usually sheared
and pass into coarse greenish and greyish schists, the lines of

schistosity being roughly parallel to the eastern edge of the Coast
Range granitic batholith and dipping towards it at a high angle.

The shearing is irregular, some areas being only slightly affected,

and usually, but not invariably, increases in intensity approach-
ing the granite.

NASS FORMATION.

The rocks of the Nass formation overlie the Bear River
greenstone. They occur on the northern part of Slate mountain
and extend northeasterly in a comparatively narrow band west
of Long lake to the eastern shoulder of Mt. Dillsworth. A
second area, separated from the first by the erosion of the valley
of the East fork of Cascade river, is exposed east of Slate moun-
tain in the western slopes of Bear River ridge. This area is

largely buried in snow and ice and its upper contact with the
greenstone was not seen. A third area, tentatively referred to
the Nass formation, occurs bordering the Coast Range granitic
rocks west of the Salmon glacier.

The rocks of the Nass formation an mainly dark argillites,

always more or less altered and in places cleaved into slates. On
Slate mountain they are fine-grained and very uniform in compo-
sition throughout. They rest on a massive-appearing, dark-
coloured, volcanic breccia, below which are the greenish schistose
fragmentals of the Bear River formation. On the western slope
of Bear River ridge and north of Long iake, the argillites are
associated with greenish and greyish beds and bands of tufaceous
sandstone. The material in these consists mostly of angular
quartz and feldspar grains with fragments of slate and calcitc.

In the area west of the Salmon glacier they consist of hard,
siliceous, dark and striped slaty rocks resembling quartzites in

places.

The Nass argillites and associated granular and fragmontal
beds occupy the Long Lake depression, and rise to the south in

Slate mountain and the western slope of Bear River ridge.

They have been folded in the mountain-making movements,
and in places crushed into the underlying Bear River greenstones.
The dips and strikes, while irregular, indicate a double fold trend-
ing in a north-northwest direction. The formation extends
northwards beyond the district examined and its thickness was
not ascertained.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

The mineral occurrences of the Salmon River district occur

altogether in the Bear River schistose greenstones, and consist

mostlv of silicified zones often of great width, carrymg varying

quantities of iron, lead, zinc, and copper sulphides. Fis^suring

occurs in connexion with some of the deposits, but few of them

are hounded hv sharp walls and in most cases the cessation of

the mineralization is gradual. The mineralized zones are really

bands of countrv rocic ometimes 50 feet in width, partially and

in limited areas' wholly replaced by silica and various sulphides.

A few quartz veins occur in addition to the replacement deposits,

and in some instances carry high grade silver minerals.

A large number of claims have been staked on these mineral-

ized zones, extending in an almost continuous line, often several

tiers deep, from the International Boundary, up Cascade river,

along the Big Missouri ridge, and the lower slopes ot Mt. l)ills-

worth to near the summit of the Salmon glacier. W hile staking

has been active the progress of development and exploration

work has been verv slow, this consisting only, with the ex(ei)tion

of a couple of short tunnels, of small open-cuts and cross trcii- hes.

None of the showings have been advanced beyond the sta.e of

surface prosj)ects. This slow progress is due in large mea-ure

to the absence of transportation facilities and the consiquent

extravagant cost of supplies. The building of trails has been

delaved by the fact that while the showings are mostly on the

Canadian side of the International Boundary, the road to the

coast passes through Alaskan territory.

J8

1 5

MINERAL CLAIMS AND PROSPECTS.

The first camp reached ascending Cascade river is that of

Bunting Bros, and Dillsworth, situated at an elevation of l,OoO

feet on the eastern bank of the East fork of Cascade river about

a mile northeast of the International Boundary and 12 nules

from Portland canal, following tl.o Salmon valley. A joint

stock company, under the name of the Cascade !• alls Mining

Company, has recently taken over the five claims owied by this

sjTidicate.
, t- n xt o i

•

The principal showing occurs on Cascade Falls JNo. J claim,

and consists of a mineralizi'd zone traver.sing the greenstone

schists which form the country rock in an easterly direction.

The schists for a width of over 30 feet are altered and strongly

silicified and pvritized. In portions of the zone, galena is present

in considerable quantities, associated with some zinc blende and

occasional grains of chalcopyrite. A rough sample across 8 teet



of the best mineralized portion of the lead assayed in the labora-
rory of the Department of Mines, yielded:—

^f*^ • 14 oz. per ton.

?''^Y 700 ozs. per ton.
^^^^ 7-60perccnt.

,. »
9^^.^^ *^'^ K™c1p cou'fJ doubtless be mined at a profit in the

district if present in quantity, hut the e.xtent to which it persists
either in depth or along the strike of the lead has not been de-
monstrated. The mineralization is irregular both across the lead
an,! along its strike, portions of the zone containing little or no
galena, the principal silver- bearing mineral; and the present
workings are limited to a shallow cut in the steep hillsifle across
the lead and some surface stripping. The prospects are, however,
considered favourable enough to justify a considerable expendi-
ture for further exploratory work.

Salmon-Bear River Mining Company.

This Company owns seven claims situated a short
distance east of the Bunting-Dillsworth group, and about 1,000
feet higher up the western slope of Bear Kiver ridge. One of
them, C ascade Falls No. 4, contains a verv wide showing Th"
schists are silicified, seamed in places with'small irregular quartz
seams, and impregnated with sulphides for a width of fullv 75
feet. Ihe sulphides are oxidized on the surface and the miner-
alized zone IS traceable up a steep hillside for a distance of about
ZUU li'ct, beyond which it is concealed.

The workings consist of a shallow cut across the greater
portion of the zone near the base of the hill and a short tunnel
higher up the slope. These show the mineralization to be very
irregular, portions of the zone being entirelv replaced bv sulphides
and quartz and others only slightly alYect'\;. (Quartz and the
iron suljihides are the only minerals which persist across the zone
Caleiia occurs m small veiulets, bunches, .md s-attered through
areas and bands ui the zone, and some sphalfrite and occasional
grains of chalcopyrite arc also present. The galena areas carry
fair values in lead and silver and some gold, and the value of the
deposit depends on their permanence. The jjresent workings
are. of cot use, wholly insufficient to determine this point.

Ihe I'utou claim belonging to the same C'ompanv, situated
ariout 1,000 feet northwest from the main showing, isVrossed l>y
a .second, somewhat similar, but smaller zone, apparentlv follow-
ing a strong dionte porphyry dyke. The sch.sts for a wi('th of

•r -i.-'^ . u"^
^^^ '^^^'^^' ''^ ^''"^^" '° ^ «°i'i'l transverse cut, are

siiicihed, hea -ily mineralized with pyrite and some galena, cut
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by numerous quartz stringers, and in places brecciated. A
hundred feet to the northwest, a second cut exposes a similar

zone on tlie opposite or southwest side of the dyke. The pro-

portion of galena present in the cuts is small and its distribution

is bunchy and irregular.

The Simpson claim in the same group, situated higher up
the slope, contains an exposure of silicitied schist cut by quartz

stringers, some of which carry small quantities of native silver

and chalcocitc in addition to the ordinary pyrite and galena

High assays in silver and some gold have been obtained from
picked samples. The lca(l is concealed ex-e])t at a ( ouple of

jjoints, and no attempt to trace it out has so far been made.

Indian Mining Company.

11

This Company owns fcur claims, situated at an elevation

of about 2,400 feet, near the southern end of the Big Misouri
rirlgc between Cascade river and the Salmon glacier. The
Jirincipal showing occurs on Portland No. 2 claim, and sonu;

development worlc was done on it in the season of 1910 by tiie

Portland Salmon River Syndicate, and is described in the

Summary Report of the Sur\ey for that year. During the i);ist

season a couple of men were engaged extending an exploratory

tunnel started by the syndicate.

The lead crosses diagonally a wide dyke or lenticular

dioritic stock very much altered, which intrudes the greenstone

schists, and is better defined than nio-^< of the showings in the

district. A cut across it near the summit of the ridge shows it to

have a width lerec early 20 feet, and cxpo.-es from 5 to S feet

of nearly sol'd galena bordered by quartz and silicified and
mineralized country rock. The gi.lena mass has been followed

vertically for 20 feet, but apparently does not extend far along

the strike. A second cut, loO feet to the south-southeast, down
a ste<'p sloiH', shows little galena. The lead here consists

mostly of altered and ^ili(•ifled country rock and carries average

values in gold and silver of aliout SIO to the ton across a width

of 10 feet.

The tunnel now being driven starts 300 feet south-southeast

of the galena showing and will undercut it at a dejith of l.")0

feet, as tlie surface falls rai)idly in that direction. At th" linif!

of my visit the face was in low grade ore, a sample as^ayed

in the laboratory of the Department of Mines yield-ng Oil
ounce gold to the ton, I'lO ounce of silver, and 5-12 pT cent

lead. The extension of the tunnel is important, as when com-

pleted it ought to furnish valuable information in regard to

the general character of the deposits of the district.

i
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Some surface prospecting was in progress during the season

on mineralized areas and zones on the Siwash and other claims

on the Big Missouri ridge north of the Portland group, but no
conclusive results were obtained. The Hig Missouri claims

and the thirty odd claims held and prospected to some extent

in the season of I'JIO hy the C.oldcn Crown Mining Company
were all idle, the bond on tliem held by that Company having
been thrown up. The Martha Ellen and three other claims held

under bond in 1910 liy the Salmon Cdacier Mining Company
and situated farther to the north immediately above the Salmon
glacier, were also idle although very satisfactory results had been
obtained from the small amount of surface prospecting done.

A trench across a mineralized zone on the Martha KUen, roughly
sampled for 17 feet, yielded 0-57 ounce gold to the ton, A-IQ
ounces silver, and 4-64 per cent lead. The zone has a width
of over 50 feet and the mo^t highly mineralized i)()rtioii is not

included in the sampling, as a deep transverse pit lilled with

ice and water prevented access to it. Still farther to the north,

between Mt. Dillsworth and the Salmon glaci(>r, are the i'ortynine

and numerous other claims, all staked on oxidized zones and
areas, but with little work done on them.

The Silver Flat, on a hill north of Silver lake, affords an
example of a narrow lead confined lietween nearly vertical

fissures. The lead has u width of from 2 to 8 feet and consists

of <|Uartz and silicified country rock carrying .some galena,

chalcopyrite, si)halerite, and pyrite. Assays of S21 to the

ton in gold, silver, and lead are reported.

SUMMARY.

Characterizing the region geiK'rally it may be stated that

it contains a large number of mineral deposits ranging in size

from small stringers to wide zones and irregular lenses often

50 feet and more acro.s, a'l traversing the more or less schistose

massive and fragmental greenstones of the Hear River formation.

The deposits plainly follow lines of Assuring and shear zones in

some instances, and probably do so in all cases. With the

exception of some narrow quartz stringers they all belong to the

replacement class, and in origin and the irregular and hazy
outlines of some of the masses resemble contact metamorphic
deposits, but the characteristic non-metallic minerals which
accompany these were seldom observed and are nowhere
present in quantity.

The gangue is invariably the more or less completely

silicified country rock, and the common metallic minerals are

pyrite, occasionally pyrrhoiite, galena, sphalerite, and chalco-
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pyrite. Of these pyrite is much the most abundant, and in
some cases is practically the only mineral present. In places
it carries appreciable values in roM. A specimen of pyrite in
a quartz gangue from Cascade Fulls No. 2 yielded 24 ounce
of gold to the ton and much higher assays are reported. Chalco-
pyrite was not ob.served in workable quantities. Galena is

more abundant and usually carries silver values averaging
about one ounce to the unit of lead. The distribution of the
galena in the silicified and pyritizcd zones and areas is usually
irregular, some portions carrying a good percentage while others
are entirely barren.

Development work has been retarded by the lack of trans-
portation facilities and consists only of some surface cuts,
trenches, and a few short tunnels. These in several instances
have exposed bodies of ore carrying values in gold, silver, and
lead of from $10 to $20 per ton. Development work has not,
however, proceeded far enough to show what persistence these
ore bodies have either in strike or dip. The mineralizing
solutions undoubtedly came from the underlying graritc, and
there is no reason why the depo.sits should not descend to
considerable tlepths, but whether in irregular unworkable
bunches or in continuous pay shoots still remains to be proven.
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PART III.

RECONNAISSANCE TRIP TO THE
NASS VALLEY.

ROUTE TO NASS VALLEY.

In AuRUst a short trip was made acros-j the Coast rango to

the Nass valU'v to cxuinine some quartz and placer properties

staked on the east ^lopc of the Coast range. The trip was made
in company with Mr. I'orler, a prominent prospector in that
region, an(i Mr. .MacIntoUny, a claim owner.

The route followe ' was up the Hrondev glacier to McAdam
point, near tlie souti : end of the Camliria range. Here the
Bromley glacier divide:, into three main branches, one swinging
to the south along the ha.se of Mt. Trevor towards tlie high
snow-covered pass from Hitter creek to Marmot river, and the
two oiiiers heailing in a long, comparatively narrow s ow-field

occupying a high longitudinal valley west (>( the Cambria range
and t'Xtending .-outhwards for an unlaiowii distance towards
the head of Hn^tings arm of Observatory inlet.

From Mc.Adam |)oint a steep ice slope 1,000 feet high was
climbed, then turning to the northeast the snow-filled valley

west of the Cambria range was followed, gradually ri-ing for

5 miles to a flat, barely perciptible summit at an elevation of

5,750 feet, then descending slowly at first but with gradually
increasing grade tou-ards the Nelson glacier and creek 'but-ry

to the Nass. This great snow valley is an imporlai 'ature

of the Coast range. It has a width of from 1 1 to 2 es or

more and a length of over 20 miles in a nor* heast-s>..itt\west
direction, or nearly parallel to the generyi trend oi' the range.

The elevation of its snow surface a-.erages .".out r^,iM) feet,

and it is bordered bj- the highe.-i id most . t'^-'d mountains
in this portion of the Coast rang", - )me of tin' peaks jutting

up through snow-fields to elevation.^ v,i jver 8,000 feet; Mt. Otter,

the highest, attaining an altitude of 8,800 feet. Through
breaks in the bordering ranges the accumulated snow, compressed
into ice, pours westward towards the Pacific and eastward
towards the Nass in a series of large glaciers, soon changing as

they descend into roaring torrents. The Coast range is singular
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in having its watershed and highest mountains in this altitude
alonp; its western margin. To the east the mountains decrease
gradually in height to elevations of from 4,000-5,000 feet, while
to the west the surface drops quickly down to the level of the
Nass valley.

In descending Nelson glacier and creek the rough topography
of the highest portion of the Coast range is replaced in a few miles
by the even contours and comparatively low levels of the broken
plateau country bordering the Nass.

The Nelson glacier terminates at an elevation of 1,950
feet and the large stream issuing from it unites with Porter,
Willoughby, and other streams to form White river, which
empties into the Nass a few miles below the outlet of Meziadem
lake.

From Nelson creek a ridge 5,520 feet high was crossed to
Mr. Porter's camp on Porter creek, one of the objective points
of the trip. This stream, like practically all the large streams
descending the east slope of the Coast range in this neighbour-
hood, heads in a large glacier. A pass from the Porter glacier
to the snow valley, previously described, affords a shorter
route from Bitter creek to Porter creek than that followed
and is used in winter and spring. Later in the season the glacier,
which is very steep, becomes badly crevassed and is more danger-
ous than the longer and less broken Nelson glacier.

GEOLOGY.

Few rock exposures were examined along the route traversed,
as the way led for most of the distance along snow-fields and
glaciers. These seen show that the lofty Cambria range and
the succeeding one on the east, the marginal range of the Coast
mountains, consist largely of the massive, and medium and
coarse fragmental greenstones of the Bear River formation. An
area of limestones and slates, only seen at a distance, occurs in
the angle above the junction of the Nelson glacier with a branch
from the northwest. The relationship of these to the greenstones
was not ascertained. They may represent a highly calcareous
portion of the Bitter Creek formation, which contains consider-
able limestone in places, or an older formation.

The greenstones of the Bear River formation are replaced
along the eastern base of the Coast range by dark shales altern-
ating, in places, with greyish and greenish feldspathic sandstones
in bands up to 20 feet or more in thickness. These rocks are
referred to the Nass formation. They overlie the Bear River
greenstonos, resting on them, as a rule", at angles of about 45°.
The dip is to the east, and as shown in the partially scarped
sides of the plateau-like ridges extending eastwards from the
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Coast range between the valley, decreases going eastward to

less than 25° in places. The rocks of the Nass formation are

not highly altered, except in places near the contact with the Bear
River greenstones, are seldom cleaved, and look favourable for

fossils, but none were found in the sections examined. They
look j'oung, but are probably pre-Cretaocous in age at least,

as they are cut by granite dykes and bosses presumably belonging

to the period of the Coast Range batholith. The contact

between the Nass argillites and sandstones and the Bear River

greenstones, where it crosses Nelson, Porter, and Willoughby
creeks, is very even and suggests faulting. Farther to the north

the Nass rocks extend westward into the Coast range, and are

exposed, lying in a nearly horizontal position in the upper
portion of several mountains, Strohn creek, and Upper Bear
river.

MINERAL CLAIMS AND PROSPECTS.

A wide zone, generally reddened by the surface oxidation

of iron pyrites, occurs along ^he contact of the Nass argillites

with the Bear River greenstones. A large number of claims have

been staked on this zone, but up to the present little work has

been done and no large body of pay ore discovered. The dis-

trict, while only a few miles from Bear river, is difl5cult to reach,

and all supplies h.ave to be packed in either from Bitter creek,

over dangerous glaciers and soft snow-fields, or from the head

of Bear river, following a rough foot trail down Strohn creek

to Meziadem lake, then southward for many miles across a ridgy

woody district practically destitute of trails. No effective

work can be done until better communication is established

and the cost of supplies greatly reduced.

Notwithstanding the adverse conditions, some develop-

ment work has been done on the Bullion claim, staked by Mr.
Porter and owned by Mr. James Mowat. The showing on this

claim is situated on the hillside, north of the foot of the Porter

Creek glacier, at an elevation of 500 feet above the valley,

and consists of a fissured and partly silicified zone in the argillites

of the Nass formation. The zone is about 7 feet wide, has a

northwesterly strike, and dips to the northeast at an angle of

70°. Along the foot-wall, as shown in a short tunnel, is a layer

of quartz interbanded with argillites from I to 2 feet wide.

The quartz is copper-stained in places and contains some pyrite,

galena, and zinc blende. Samples of the mineralized quartz

are reported to have yieldcl high values in gold and silver,

but a specimen collected by the writer was disappointing,

as it showed only traces of these metals. This result may
possibly be due to an irregular distribution of the precious
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metala along the lead. The fissured zone is concealed above
the short tunnel and its length is not known.

XT
^^^

n?**'
^'^^'" greenstones, near their contact with the

«ass argilhtes, are heavily impregnated with iron pyritos in
places, but so far no workable deposit of valuable mmerals
has been found.

PLACER DEPOSITS.

From Porter creek a ridge rising about 2,000 feet above the
v.aliey bottom was crossed to Willoughby creek, on which a
number of placer claims have been staked.

Willoughby creek issues from a broken, branching glacier,
terminatmg at an elevation of approximatelv 2,300 feet, and
IS a large, rapid stream usually from 30 to 60 feet across, with
an average grade of 225 feet per mile. A large branch from the
south joms It 3J- miles from the glacier. The valley for
hi miles below the glacier is wide and bottomed with gravel
fiats. Below that it narrows in, and in places is confined in
rock canyons often bordered by narrow lunches.

Willoughby camp is situated about i miles from the foot of
the ghicier. The creek here has cut a shallow box canyon through
the shales and tuffs of the Nass formation. A rock terrace
on the loft bank, about 200 feet wide and 20 feet above the
water-level, is covered by 2,t feet of coarse gravel.

Some coarse gold is reported to have been found in a barm the canyon. No work had been done on the bar up to the time
of my visit, owing to the continual high water, und it will
evidently be diflicult to work at any time, as the stream is large,
rapid, and its channel filled with boulders. A tunnel has been
driven part way across the terrace in the hope of finding a pay
channel at that level, but so far without success.

A number of claims have been staked on Willoughby creek
above and below Willoughby's camp, on Little White river, and
on Little Pat creek, a small foothill stream, but no effective work
has been done on any of them.

Some gold occurs on all the streams issuing from the moun-
tains along this portion of the Coast range. Moderately fine
flaky, but still rough gold in small quantities was panned out on
Nelson creek, close to the foot of the glacier, and at other
points. It is quite pos.sible, although not yet proved, that
concentrations may occur in the lower reaches of some of the
streams, but unless these prove to be very rich the cost of
working them, unless situated above the water-level, would be
prohibitive. The streams are all large, are practically con-
tinuous rapids throughout, and, as they head in glaciers, high
water lasts until late in the season.
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Bench gravels occur in Willoughby creek and other places,
but the deposits seen were all small.

The creeks staked as placer ground traverse the shales
and sandstones of the Nass formation. These rocks, away
from the mountains, contain few quartz veins, and the stream
gold is probably mostly derived from the greenstones and
associated rocks of the Bear River formation in which all the
large streams head. No evidence of an old channel crossing the
district independently of the present drainage system, firmly
believed in by some of the miners, was observed. The bench
gravels seen all belong to former higher levels of the present
streams.

RETURN ROUTE VIA STROHN CREEK.

The return trip to Bear river was made by Meziadem lake
and Strohn creek. Little White river, formed by the junction
of Porter and Nelson creeks, has been bridged by the Provincial
government a few miles above the mouth of VVilloughby creek,
and from this point a foot trail has been blazed, but very im-
perfectly cut out, across the wide wooded ridge separating
Nelson from Strohn creek, the next large stream to tue north.
The ridge, where crossed, has an elevation of approximatelv
2,700 feet.

Strohn creek has recently acquired importance as a possible
route to the Groundhog anthracite basin, at the head-waters
of the Skeena, Nass, and Stikine rivers. It heads with Bear
river, in a low glacier-covered pass, and flows eastward to
Meziadem lake, the latter emptying by a short outlet into the
Nass river. Strohn Creek valley has an estimated length of 9
miles, and a grade of approximately 100 feet to the mile. The
valley is flat-bottomed, usually half a mile or more in width,
and offers no especi.ai difficulty for railway construction.

The glacier at the summit heads in the high mountains to
the south, and after rea<'hing the pass alters its course and
separates into two short branches, one flowing to the west down
Bear river and the other to the east tlown Strohn creek. The
combined length of the two branches is about IJ- miles. This
portion of the route would have to be tunnelled. The Strohn
creek, or easterly branch of the glacier, terminates at an
elevation of approximately 1,.")4() feet and the Bear River
branch at an elevation of 1,.37U, while the ice-covered summit,
where crossed, has an elevation of 2,270 feet, measured bv the
aneroid.

Bear River valley, from the foot of the glacier at its head
to its junction with American creek, the present terminus of

the railway, has a length of about 9 miles. It is flat-bottomed
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along most of its course, but is narrower than Strohn Creek
valley, and along one stretch, about three-fourths of a mile in
length, contracts into a canyon. The grade averages about
100 feet to the mile. The bordering mountains are steep and
some trouble would probably be experienced from snow slides.

The total length of a railway from the mouth of American
creek to the Nass, following Bear river, Strohn creek, and
Meziadem lake, would be approximately 32 miles. A tunnel
li miles in length would be necessary at the summit, and
possibly a short one at the Bear River canyon. A railway
to the same point from Nasoga bay, following the valley of the
Nass, would have a length of at least 110 miles.

GEOLOGY.

The ridge crossed from Little White river to Strohn creek,
as shown by occasional exposures, consists of the shales and
sandstones of the Nass formation. The same rocks outcrop at
points along Meziadem lake and in the ridges and mountains
bordering Strohn Creek valley for a distance of about 5 uiles
above the lake. They are cut at one point north of the valley
by a large granite stock, only seen at a distance. They dip to
the east and approaching the mountains become harder and more
altered. Four miles from the summit they are underlain and
replaced by the greenstones, here largely volcanic fragmentals,
of the Bear River formation. The contact between the two
formations is coiicealed in the valley, but is plainly traceable,
running a few degrees west of north, in the mountains bordering
the valley.

No mineral occurrences of importance are reported along
Strohn Creek valley.
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PART IV.

OBSERVATORY INLET.

INTRODUCTORY.

Observatory inlet parallels the lower portion of Portland
canal on the east, and is connected with it by a passage north of
Pearce island. Its shorelines are more irregular than those of
Portland cana' and towards its head it divides into two branches
known as Hastings arm and Alice arm. Hastings arm continues
in the general northerly direction of the main inlet, while Alice
arm bends to the east and like Portland canal cuts through the
granitic batholith of the Coast range and penetrates for some
distance the argillites and associated rocks which border it on
the east.

At the junction of the two arms, the inlet expands in width
and contains a number of islands, some of larger size. Larcom
island has a length of 7 miles and Brooke island of 3 miles.
West of Larcom island is the entrance to G ose bav, an irregular
•sheet of water 3 J miles in length and from half a mile to a mile
in width. The principal known mineral deposits of the inlet
are situated in its vicinity.

The inlet is bordered on both sides by mountains in groups
and short ranges, except near the head of Alice arm. I'>om this
point, a high rough plateau broken by basaltic cliffs extends
eastward to the Nass valley. The mountains present, as a rule,
steep glacier-worn sides towards the inlet, and range in height
from 3,500 to nearly 6,000 feet. Glaciers occur in .some of the
vallej's but are not so large and conspicuous as along Bear river.

The streams entering the inlet are all of moderate size.

They include Falls creek, a short stream with numerous falls
emptying into Goose bay, the Kitzault and Ilianci at the head
of Alice arm, and a branching sediment-laden stream at the head
of Hastings arm. Falls creek is utilized to operate the plant
at the Hidden Creek mine. It is a steep stream and (lows a
large volume of water during the greater part of the year, but
like all the .streams of the district, the supply becomes greatly
diminished durmg the midwinter months.
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GEOLOGY.

Observatory inlet has its whule course in the Coast range
and the rock section along it consists mostly of granite. A large

included mass of argillites associated with greenstones, mostly
pyroclastic in origin, occurs at the junction of the two arms, and
argillites also occur along the upper part of Alice arm.

Gran'ttes.—Granites occur along Observatory inlet from
Pt. Ramsden, opposite Pearce island, northward to a point near
the southern end of Goose bay where they are replaced by argil-

lites and greenstones. The latter are exposed along the shores
of the inlet for a distance of 9 miles and are then followed by
granites and allied rocks which continue to the head of Hastings
arm and for some distance beyond.

Alice arm extends eastward beyond the eastern edge of the
Coast Range batholith. The mountains along the lower portion
consist of granite, and those bordering the upper portion of
argillites interbanded in places with greenish feldspathic beds.

The granites along Alice arm and the lower part of Hastings
arm .ire medium grained, occasionally porphyritic, greyish rocks
made up mostly of quartz irthoclase and plagioclase with
sparingly distributed biotite. In the upper part of Hastings
arm, the grey granite is replaced by a dark coloured, more basic

and apparently older variety, feebly schistose in places, and cut
near the contact by acid granitic dykes. This rock is very
coarse grained in places, has hornblende as the principal dark
mineral and represents a transition phase between the granites

and diorites.

Argillites.—An area of dark argillaceous rocks with some
greenstones enclosed on all sides by granite occurs at the junction
of Alice and Hastings arms. The area has a width along the
west shore of Observatory inlet of 9 miles, but narrows to the
east. On the east shore, it is barely 2 miles wide and the area
appears to wedge out in the bordering mountains. Larcom,
Brooke, and other - iller islands near the junction of the two
arms, consist of ,'iifj;illites cut by granitic dykes. The area,
while not traced through, probably extends westward to Portland
canal, as similar rocks somewhat more highly altered occur'in
the same strike in the vicinity of Maple bay.

The argillites and associated beds are very similar to the
rocks of the Bitter Creek series of Bear river, but cannot be
definitely correlated with them until the intervening region is

more closely examined. The principal variety is a fine-grained
sedimentary rock, m.'Kle up largely of quartz grains with some
feldspar, darkened with carbonaceous material. Mica, mostly
secondary, is usually present, and in places the argillite passes
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into a quartz mica schist. Secondary quartz, pyrite, calcitc,
and hornblende are also common constituents.

In texture, the argillitcs vary from a hard, fine-grained,
compact rock to a granular one in which the grains are distinctly
visible. The colour varies with the texture, becoming lighter
with increasing coarseness, and in places, the fine-grained, dark
and coarse, greyish more feldspathic varieties alternate in thin
bands.

The argillites are seldom, and only over limited areas, cleaved
into slates. Usually they occur in rather heavy beds from 1

to 6 inches or more in thickness, and in weathering form a talus
of angular fragments.

The associated rocks are greyish limestones and beds and
wide bands of greenstone. The limestones are not prominent,
and only occur in small beds and bands seldom traceable for any
distance. The greenstones largely replace the argillites towards
the southern edge of the area. They are granular, mostly frag-
mental rocks.

The beds of what may be called the Goose Bay argillite area
are folded into a number of anticlines and synclines, striking
approximately east and west, or parallel to the long axis of the
area. The dips as a rule are regular and comparatively low,
although in places the strata are steeply tilted and strongly
distorted. No faulting on a large scale y,' s observed.

The Goose Bay sedimentary beds occupv a depression in
the granitic rocks of the Coast Range batholith, and are cut by
numerous acidic dykes genetically connected with it. Various
types are represented, including pegmatite, aplite, quartz
porphyry, and granitic dykes. A si nd system of lamprophvric
and basaltic dykes, j'ounger and more basic in character than
those connected with the granitic intrusion, is also prominent.
The dykes of this system are later than the mineralization
of the region.

Dark, sedimentary rocks very similar to those in the Goose
Bay area occur along the upper part of Alice arm, east of the main
granite area. They consist mostly of fino-griincd, dark, slaty
rocks often in heavy beds, with coarser felds; ' iiic bands some
of which hold small angular fragments. Fuiiiier north along
the Kitzault valley, in the vicinity of the Red Bluff group of
claims, the dark sedimentary rocks are largely replaced by fine
and medium grained greenish fragmental rocks tufaceous in
character. These rocks include dark argillaceous i)an>ls and
are much less altered than those in the vicinity of the granite.
Their relation to the latter was not ascertained, as in the course
travelled along the valley the connecting section is concealed.

No fossils were collected and no evidence in regard to the
age of the sedimentary rocks was obtained, other than that they
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are cut by and are, thereforr, older than the Coast Range
granitic batholith usually r< fcrred to late Jurassic or early
Cretaceous. The argillites are often hifjhly altered locally.
in places, passing into mica schists, hut this is attributed to
the effects of the great granitic invasion and affords no proof
of extreme age. It is probable that none of the sediments are
older than the Carboniferous.

MINERAL DEPOSITS.

The mineral deposits of Observatory inlet consist of quartz
veins carrymg values in silver and lead and in one case in
molybdenum, and of what can only be described as min' ralized
areas carrying low values in copper. The latter will b( de-
scribed first.

MINERALIZED AREAS CARRYING LOW VALUES IN
COPPER.

Hidden Creek Copper Company.

The claims controlled by this Companv w.re staked about
ten years ago and a considerable amount of surface and under-
ground work was done on them by the Hidden Creek Copper
C'ompany under the direction of Mr. M. K. Rogers. Recently
the claims were bonded to the Granby Consolidated Mining,
Smelting, and Power Company operating at Phoenix, R C
and a diamond drill test of the property bv this C. mpany
proved so satisfactory that the bond was taken up and prepara-
tions are now being made to work it on an extensive scale.

The thanks >f th^ writer are due to Mr. O. R. Smith,
General Mines Superintendent of the Granby Company, and
Mr. MacDonald, local manager of the Hidden Creek mine, for
permission to examine the workings, for information, and for
other courtesies.

SiTiTATiON.—The claims are staked on the summit and sides
of a hill 920 feet high, enclosed between two branches of Hidden
creek, and situated 8,500 feet north of Goose bav, near its
outlet into Observatory inlet. A good wagon road, planked
where necessary, about 2 miles in length, has been built from the
POJ^tal of the mam tunnel to a wharf at Anvox on (Joose bay,
the shipping port of the min(>, and a tramwav, partly gravity
and partly traction, to the same point, was commenced some
years ago but never completed.

Rocks.—The rocks in the vicinity of the mine consist of
dark and dark grey argillites with occasional light coloured,
coarse-grained fcklspatliic beds and rarely some limcst ,ne
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Beds and bands of greenstones, probably largely of pyroclastic
orijtin, occur with tlic argillitcs and constitutes the country rock
of the second ore body. Both argillites and greenstones are
always more or less altered, and in places pass into mica, quartz
mica, and chloritic schists. The bedding is coarse, and while a
strong cleavage is developed in spots, the bedding planes over
most of the area constitute the principal partings. The bods
have been compressed into severnl folds, and, in places, dip
steeply, but are seldom, in the section examined, overturned,
and no large faults wore observed. The strike, while generally
east and west, shows considerable variation in places.

Tlie argillites and associated rocks are exposed over an
area about 9 miles wide, where cut by Observatory inlet. They
are surrounded by the granite rocks of the Coast range and are
considered to be an undestroyed and deeplv sunken portion of
the old roof of the Coast Range batholith. The basin they
occupy IS of great depth, as the sedimentary rocks of the inclusion
are exposed from base to summit of mountains over 5,000 feet
in height, and they must extend for a considerable depth below
the present surface.

The argillites are cut by numerous dykes, one set being
older than the mineralization of the region and genetically
connected with the enclosing granitic rocks. These vary widelym character and include granitic, dioritic, quartz porphyry,
aplitic and pegmatitic types. In addition to these, a second
widely distributed set occurs, the members of which were
intruded after :he mineralization of the region. These are fine
to medium grained basic dykes often of a lamprophvric char-
acter. Thin sections from examples cutting Mammoth bluff
showed laths and occasional phenocrysts of feldspar, mostly
plagioclase, with abundant brown hornblende in long prisms
and occasional plates of mica. Rounded irregularly bounded
quartz grains, possibly of foreign origin, are also present, and
large calcite areas probably representing original olivine a'-e of
fretpient occurrence. A second type obtained from a dyke
crossing the main tunnel of the Hidden Creek mine between "the
two ore bodies, contained large olivine and augitc phenocrystsm a fine-grained hornblende-feldspar base and is (;lassed as an
olivine basalt. A third type, rci)resented by a dvke crossing
the Re'-.ving, consists mainly of hornblende and plagioclase
and possesses a well marked ophitic structure.

The later dykes may be connected with a basaltic flow
which caps the hills south of Alice arm. They do not appear to
affect in any way the ore bodies they cut.

Workings.—A large amount of surface and underground
work has been done on the Hidden Cnek mine. The mineral-
ized an>a is very large and was first outlined roughly by long

23090—7
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tronrhes running in various directions. Subsequently a worlcinir
tunnel was started below what is known a.. Cabin bluff -vt an
elevation of ")30 feet, and has been driven straight in to the hillm a northwesterly direction for 950 feet. A drift to the left from
the mam tunnel, .starting 85 feet from the face, has been carried
in for a distance of liOO feet, and several shorter drifts from points
along the mam tunnel serve to explore the ground bordering it.

Jlesides the main working tunnel and its branches, a number
of shorter tunnels have been driven at various heights into the
iron-stamed slopes of Cabin and Mammoth clitTs. One of theso
commencing m a depression at the foot of CuMn bluff, is con-
nected by an upraise with the main tunnel.

In addition to the numerous trenches and tunnels, the
mineralized area has been further extensively explored with
the diamond drill by the Granby ( ompany, the present owners
of the property. A number of long bore-holes, starting from
various pomts along the main tunnel and from the surface
have been drilled and have yielded valuable information in
regard to the general character of the deposit.

SlZK AND GenKRAL ChaRACTEK OF THE DEPOSITS.—The
mineralized area, as shown by the various surfac and under-
ground workings, is of great extent although it has not as yet
been fully defined, both ends Ix-ing still unknown. In shape
It forms a right angle. The smaller arm, known as the first
ore body, has a northeasterly strike and dips to the northwest
It has been traced from the main tunnel in a southwesterly
direction for over GOO feet, the width averaging about 160 feet
or including a siliceous band which borders it on the northwest
of n.'iirly 200 feet. The longer arm holding the second ore bo-' /
has been traced in a northwesterly direction for a distance of
1,500 feet with an average width of about 400 feet The
deposit has been proved by a bore-hole to a depth of 514 feet
belmv the mam tunnel or approximately 900 feet below the
surface outcrops on the hill.

\Vhile only a portion of the large area described contains
valuable minerals in sufficient quantities to constitute commercial
ores, the original rocks are everywhere either completely altered
into greenish or less commonly browniish micaceous scl.ists or
replaced by qu.artz and iron and copper suliihides. The
transition from the dark, slightly altered argillites and green-
stones which constitute the country rocks, to ore is usually fairly
abrupt, often oc('Urrijig in a few inches.

A conspicuous feature of the deposit is the presence of a
i-om- oi whitish quartz schists, practically stronglv silicified
argillites, traceable part way around it. This siliceous zone
lorms the northwestern boundarv of the southwestern or smaller
arm, crosses the deposit, then bending at right angles continues
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to the northwest as the northwestern boundary of the larger -irniIt was not observed on the southwest border of the Wrtrmor the southeastern border of tJie smaller one.
1 he rocks in the siliceous zone vary in the amount of

s.he.fication undergone. In most places they are n^^^^k , urequartz schists, but occasionally the' zone con.its of alunu ^dark and white bands The wi.lth ,.f the zone ranges fo

rosses the deposit ,s to the northwest, but after ben.ling to henor hwest th.. d,p, its shmvn by the bore-holes, ,.;.anges to 1 enortlH^ast. It thus forms the hanging wall of both arms
.AIiNKKALociY.— I h, metallic minerals present con>ist mainlv

n nn,'!,';''''''f
• T"J"

"^ ^^.''^I'^f-''"^- pyrrhl.tite, an.l sul.on ,equant tH.s of chalcopyrite. A little bornite, evi.l.-ntlv s,..ond-arj was found at one point. The principal non-metallicS nnb-u!!^
?"''?' ^""»'.-'-^"' - KrJenish mi^!.';:!!

'

scIs '•

^.u
'^ •'"'";•'

^'''^"J'^-'
,->ni'' I'rownish micaceous

scliists, and occasionally some hornblende

I^ ,, !''n'*''
'' **'-^ ™"'* abundant metallic mineral present.

I usual y occurs in a granular condition, and in places near thesu a.-,. break.s down into an iron sand. It is alwavs associatedVMth more or less quartz and larg.. areas consist of pvrite grainsseparated by a thin sili.Hous matrix. It also occurs ii gr nsand small bunches distributed through the secondar> schists
Its distribution through the mineralized area is irregular some
portions containing only a small pcrccntag.-, while others ^cmsi.^talmost entirely ol sulphides an.l quartz. Th<> main tunn,.l.
started .some distance down the slope from tin- mineralized area
to gain deiuh, passes through 380 feet of argillites, all somewhat
ultertHl and containing occasional grains and small bunch.'s
ot pyri e, then through a pyritic zone 200 feet wi.l.", becoming
very siliceous towards the northwest border, then thr.,ugh agreenish schistose zone with some (piartz and pyrite 240 fret
wide, beyond which is a second i.yriti.. area which continues to
t e end of the tunnel 120 feet. A drift to the left from a pointmar the end of the tunnel running about north for WO feetshows the continuation of the pyriiic area for that distan.v, tla'breast bemg m granular sulphi<l,.s mostly pvrite, embedded ina siliceous matri.x. A drift to the left passed through sulphidesand quartz for 100 feet, then through greenish chloritic !,X^only slightly mineralized for 120 feet.

The comparatively barren interval separating the two pvritic
-.-•as in the tunnel is not at)parent on the surfac.-, some o'f theground overlymg the lean portion being well mineralized with
.SUlplildes.

Pyrrhotite, while much less abundant than pvrite iscommon throughout the greater part cf the mineralized area
'

It
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orcufH JntermiiiRlpd with the pyrite and also fc- 'rng compara-
tively largo masses usually specked with chaicrpyrite.

Chalcopyrite in grains, small aggregates. •'
t rains, and in thin

layers usually accompanies the iron sulphides where the replace-
ment is complete or nearly so, and also occurs in small quantities
scattered through portions of the schistose areas. The propor-
tion j)resent, while variable, is always small and in certain areas
seems to 1)0 absent altogether. The chalcopyrite is associated so
intimately with the iron sulphides that there is little doubt
that both are the products of the same period of deposition.

Bomite was found at one point, but only as a surface
alteration mineral, and it does not occur so far as known as a
primary mineral of the deposit.

Among the non-metallic minerals, quartz is the most
prominent. A wide siliceous zone crosses and bounds portions
of the mineralized area, and the large sulphide are;is are all

more or less siliceous. Calcite occurs occasionally but is not
prominent. Portions of the area included in the mineralized
zone on the accompanying map consist of greenish micaceous
schists often highly siliceous. These carry significant quantities
of sulphides in some places and are nearly barren in othe.'s.

Okes.— -The iron .°u!phides in the Hidden Creek mine carry
very low values in the precious metals. Out of a number of

samples assayed in the laboratory of the Mines Department
one showed 02 ounce gold to the ton, one IQo ounce silver,

and the rest only traces. The commercial value of the deposit
must, therefore, depend mainly on the copper content. Chalco-
pyrite usually accompanies the iron sulphides, but in variable
amounts. Some areas are nearly barren, while others contain
sufficient quantities to constitute a low grade copper ore, that
is ore carrying up to 3 per cent copper and over limited areas
an even higher percentage.

The most important body of commercial ore so far outlined
in the boring operations of the Company, occurs southeast
of the siliceous zone previously described as bordering the
shorter arm of the deposit on the northwest and continuing
along the larger arm. The siliceous zone is fringed by a band
of ore usually from 20 to 25 feet in width and already traced
for a distance of nearly 1,400 feet. A vertical bore-hole from
the main tunnel apparently proves it to a depth of 514 feet

below that level and it extends to the surface above, a variable
distance, depending on the contours of the country, but probably
averaging about 200 feet. The huge tonnage expected from
this ore body will undoubtedly be greatly supplemented from
other portions of the mineralized area. Workable ores are
known to occur at a number of points, but the definition of their

extent and quality awaits further exploration.



Origin of the Deposits.—The mineralized area at the
Hidden Creek mine occurs in a large predominantly argillaceous
area surrounded and doubtless underlaid, although at a con-
siderable depth, by granitoid rocks, and cut by dykes and stocks
belonging to the same period of igneous intrusion. The strata
were irregularly compressed and folded at the time of t\w
invasion and the deposit probably occupies an area more than
ordinarily crushed and fractured,' although this has been masked
by subsequent alteration and deposition and is not apparent.
A wide broken zone, rather than a single fissure, is conceived
to have afforded the means by which heated siliceous waters
carrying iron and copiur sulphitles in solution ascended from the
underlying batholith, altering the country rock in their upward
passage and replacing them with silica and sulphides as the
pressure and temperature conditions became less severe.

An origin of this kind would ally the deposit genetically
with the loosely defined contact metamori)hic group, although the
ordinary contact metamorphic minerals, inchulinp tlu' iron
oxides, were not observed, and are .ither absent altogether or
present only in very small quantities.

Deposits of the contact metamorphic group, that is,

deposits situated on or near the contact of igneous masses with
sedimentaries and formed by ore-bearing st)liitions, either aqueous
or gaseous, emanating from the cooling intrusive, vary widely
in character. Ordinarily they are described as bunchy, irregular
masses, made up mostly of iron o.xidcs, and iron, copper, lead,
and zinc sulphides, in a gan";ue of secondary silicates, mostly
garnet, epidote, augite, and tremolite. An examination of
numerous occurrences at various points along the west coast
indicates, however, that neither shape nor the presence of any
or the majority of the compounds mentioned are essential
features. The shape is dependent on the channel followed,
and in a broken region perfect vein forms produced bv the
complete replacement of the country between parallel fissures
are not uncommon. The constituents are also dependent on
the character of the parent intrusiv{>, on conditions of deposits,
and possibly on the aqueous or gaseous character of the emann-
tions, and gradations occur from masses of pure or nearlv pure
magnetite to others made up largely of tremolite and iron and
copper sulphides, and in some insta.ices of quartz and sulphides.
The present classification, based only on a broad genetic relation-
ship, is far from satisfactory. The name of the group is also
misleading, as it included deposits far removed from actual
contacts.

EtuiPMENT.—Work on the Hidden Creek mine up to the
present has been ahogecher of an exi'loratory character, but
plans for working and equipping it on a scale commensurate with
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Its imiwrtail.T nnd for transportation of the ores to the beach arenow hcniK formulatr.!. A snult.-r will prol.il.ly hi- vrwu-d to
treat tlie ores, hut the Mte of this was not (l.ri.h.l on at the time
Of niy examination, or at least was not announced. The present
equi))ment mchules a pow.r plant situated on Falls cr.-ek and
op«-rated I'.v water furnished hy that stream, and a compressorand diamond drill plant.

'

Bonanza Group.

This (froup i.s situated about three-fourths of a mile m,
Hon:inz;i cieek, a small stream emptyiuK into {.loos., hay about
2 miles be.ow its luouth. Bonanza creek is a rapi.l stream aboutM le«'t uide, confined m a deep, narrow valley terminating below

w'iod'
'''"^"" ^^ ^" ^^ ^*'«^ 'l^^'P' excavated since the glacial

The noiianza group of claims, six in number, were the firstcb.ms staked in the district, .nd were explored to sonu- extent
i>> Mr. M. 11. Rogers before the discoverv of the Hidden Creekgroup \ ery little work has been dune on them in rec-nt years

Ifie general character of the deix.sit on wliich the claims .arestaked is similar to that of tlie Hidden Creek group. Thecountry rock is a dark, sonu-what altered, argillite .'ut by pegma-
tite and ilioritic <lykes, before it was mineralized, and bv a later
set of basic dykes after it was mineralized. The argillites are
altered over a wide area into biotite and chloritic a<'hist8, some
ot It quite coarse, holding varial)!.' (juantities of pvrite, pyrrlio-
tite, and in places chalcopyrite. The suli)hi.les are'accompaniedby sonie quartz, but this min.Tal is mudi h-ss abundant than inthe Hidden Creek mine. The altered and mineralized area hasa wultli of oy.T r,00 feet, and is opened up by short tunnels for adistance of (JOO fci't along its strike.

The workings con.-ist of 3 tumiels, one over a hundred feetm length, north of Bonanza creok, near the creek level, and two
tunnels and some surface w.jrk on tlie south side. Tlie most
westerly of the tunnels north of t):e cre<'k cuts 10 feet of granular
pj-rite near its moutii, beyond whicli .arc micaceous schists holdinuonly a small j.crcent.age of sulphides. Little copper is present*A sample of tiie granular pyrite gave on assay ().48 per cent

pjrrliotite holding specks of copper occurs in the middle tunnel
the e.ast tunnel passes through micaceous schists sparingly
mineralized with pyrite. ^

Tlie two tunnels south of the creek expose schists hohlmir
pyrite m scattered grains and bunches, and occasionally some
chalcopyrite. borne good looking chalcopyrite ore is exposed
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in a rut noar the creok, but further exploration is nefnled to
detprniine whrthi-r it oicurs in workaltlo c|Uiintitics or not.

The Ro!i!inz!i urouinl looks fiivounvMi' enouuli to wurrant
a (liiimoiul drill oxplorjition such as tluit in pronres.s with fiucli

fnvoiirahlc results in tlio liiddcn (rot'k property. The area of
altered schists carryiuK iron and orcasionuUy eopjH'r sulphidea
\a very large and the pres nt workiiiRs cover only u small portion
of it.

A large quart.z vein, fully 10 feet wi'le in places, occurs on the
North Star claim, »)ne of tlie Bonar. group. It holds some
p\iiti.- and ciialcopyrite. A sample assayed yielded only 0'48
per cent copiH-r :md 0'2() ounie silver to tlie ton. A nuiuber of
large (piart/ veins occur around tioose hay, most of which seem
to he barren or nearly so.

Redwing.

The Redwing, staked in 1900 hy .Joseph McCirnth, is situated
about 2 miles up (ilaciei creek at an eh-vation of 1,,S20 feet above
Fca-level. (ihuier cre«'k is a sliort raj)!! stream issuing from a
glacier whidi tills the upper i);irt of its vaUey, and emptying into
Goose bay near its lower end.

The country rock in the vicinity of the claim is an altered
pilicitied greenstone, passing in places into a schist, lying between
the argillites and tlie granite. Granite occurs a short distance
to tlie south, and a wide dyk«? or sjjui crosses the valley at one
point.

The claim is staked on a consi)icuous oxidised zone in the
greenstone running up the northern wall of the valley. The
zone has a width of over ."){) feet in places, toatains some rpiarta
stringers, ''nd is paralleled on the east for sore;; distance l)y a
strong c'artz lead. A liasic dyke, made u]^ largely of hornbleiide
and fn>sn jilagioclase and showing a diabase structure, crosses it

at one ))oint.

The mineraliz.ition is similar to that of the other occurrences
descrilu'd, consisting of iron suli)liides with some irregularly
distribute*! chakupyrite. The only development work done
consists of a tunnel 2.5 feet long, driven into tiie face of the clitf

near tlie cnitre of the oxidized zone. This jiasses through the
basic dyke mentioned above, then tlirough (i feet of nearly solid
iron with some co))per sulphides, the latter in graiiis and fair

sized bundles, then tlirough micaceous scliists sparingly mineral-
ized. Ciialcopyrite occurs both in the tunnel and at other points
in sufficient quantities to constitute a good copper ore, but more
development work is nees'cd to i)rove ([uantity. Assays of the
sulphides are stated to show some values in the precious metals.
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Red Bluff Group.

I^kinR up the wi.l.. vnlloy of th.- Kitiault rivrr from thn
Head of Alice arm, a ml patdi shows promiiwiitly on tho face of
a moiintam north of the rivrr, distant about 4} miles Anumhor of dnmis J.ave hvm staked on the red area and Kroupcd
toRcther und<T the name of t)ie Hed Bhiff group.

A short visit to the showiuK was m.-ule in eompany with
Mr. YouuK, one of the owners, but as little development work
has been done, observation was limited to tlio general surface
features. A rough trail leading up tlu- valley of the Kitzault
for some distance, then up a tributary stream from the north,
has been brushed out to the foot of tlie red bluff.

The roeks in the neighbourhood of the showing consist
mostly of hne and medium-textured, greenish, tufaceous sand-
stones alternating in places with bands of finer grained <lark
argillaceous rocks. The tufaceous sandstones occur in' wide
practically massive bands, showing little stratification Tliev
are iiot mudi altered and consist mainly of rounded and
angular feldspar grainy some quartz, and fragments of glass and
volcanic rocks.

The mineralized area ie very large, fully a thousand feet in
width, and tract;able for a long distance up the steep slopes of
the mountain. The rocks are fractured and tlie pyrite o.xidized
to a greater depth than usual, and no large mass of sulphides is
exposed on the surface. Copper carbonates in small quantities
occur at a number of points, and a specimen consisting mostly of
white pyrite m .. siliceous gangue contained small sjjecks of
r^orriite. home pyrargyrite in small grains was also found witli
pyrite m one exposure. This mineral does not occur, or at least
has not been fouml, in the other large iron croppings of the
district. A crust deposited by a spring bubbling up near the
centre of the deposit was determined by Mr. H A. \. .Fohnsf^n
as allophane, a hydrous silicate of aluminium.

The economic importance of this hirse pyritized area is
uncertam. It contains some copper, and while the .luall amount
ot surface work which has been done has not exposed it in coin-
mercial quantities, the prospects certainlv warrant furtlier
exploration. 1 he presence of tlie rich silver mineral pvrargyrite
even in small quantities, is important. ' •

i^j

QUARTZ VEINS.

Aldebaran, Black Bear, Etc.

_
Quartz veins rich in silver occur on a group of claims,

mcluding the Aldebaran and Black Bear, located three-fourths



of b milo north of the head of Alice arm, on the lower slopes of
the mountain!) bordering the valley on the west. Tli<y were
located in 1906, and the controlling interest ia owned i)y Mr.
Frank Houndy.

The principal showing is on the Aldeharan and consists of
strinRers of quartz '^Ming the arRillites for a width of about 6
feet. The central v .i has a width of 0-S inches and a <lrift has
been started on it. It is well mineralized, while the bordering
quartz stringers arc nearly barren. The strike is nnrt^iwesterly,
and the dip to the southeast at an angle of 45°. Tlu' minerals
present consist of pyrargyrite or ruby silver in co-siderable (pian-
tities, argentiferous galena, pyrite, chalcopyriie, and sphalerite.
The vein, where exposed in the short tunnel, runs very high in
silver, but has only been followed for a short distance. A small
cut KK) feet from the tunnel in the direction of the lead shows
a quartz vein 3 feet thick, and quartz also occurs in cuts 250
and 350 feet distant. It is uncertain if the small quartz veins
in these cuts represent a continuation of the rich vein at the
tunnel or arc different veins lying in the same iraeture zone.
They contain some values but are less highly mineralized, and
no pyrargyrite was noted.

Molybdenite Group.

These claims are situated north of Alice arm, about a mile
east of the contact of the argillaceous series with the granite of
the Coa.st range, and at an elevation of 1, 100-1,4(M) feet above
sea-level. The argillites are associated with some coarse felds-

patnic beds probably of tufaceous origin, and by pre-granite,
altered, greenish dykes.

The showing consists of a series of quartz veins and stringers
following a fractured zone striking in a northeasterly direction
and traceable for over 1,000 feet. The strike of the veins is

paralM to that of ine zone a'^ a rule, but occasionally they
cross it diagonally. They vary iu thickness from a few inches
up to 4 feet.

The quartz veins contain molybdenite sometimes in con-
siderable quantities, in scattered flakes, small bunches, and in

lines parallel to the sides. Other minerals present in small
quantities are iron pyrite, galena, and blende. A strong quartz
porphyry dyke which crossed the trend of the lead is slightly
mineralized with molybdenite and cut by small quartz stringers.

A specimen of the molybdenite-bearing quartz assayed in
the laboratory of the Department of Mines, contained 2 GO
per cent of molybdenum and traces of gold and silver. The
owners state that fair gold values have been obtained from
places along the lead.
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Waterfront Claim.

The (•laim is situatod on the north side of Alien arm. aJ)out

.bout feet thick which outcrops near tlic water h-vel and issaid to he traceable in a northwest direction across the claim

nn1v°'?ilf.'?r
^'""'

*"[• "? fv''"^''- S-'^''""'^' ""'• .sphalerite, but ison y liRhtly mineralized. PyrarRvrite is stated to ha^e beenobtained from it, but none was seen i)v the writer

sonth nf'^in'
'^'"''''"^

""i
•''

'T'"^' ^"^ ^^™«^ '^^'•''•'k in the mountainssouth of Alice arm, and a large iron showing high up, west ofGoose bay, were not examined, as at the time of my visit (June23-July lo, 1911) they were still buried in snow.

MAPLE BAY.
Maple bay is a small indentation in the coast of Portland

canal, situated due west from the h.-ad of Goose bay, on O s t-vatory mlc't. The argillaceous rocks of Goose bay extendwestward across the mountain range separating Observatory
et from Por land canal, and crop out along the shores of theUttir in a wide band in th- vicinity of Maple bay. Thevbe.'ome mon- altered in their extension westward, an.l the

M^hi.st> and he included greenstone bands, both plastic andmassive, by chloritie schists.
i -

ut anu

The schists^ are cut in places l)y quartz veins, and one of

Brow.riln'l'''?-""
"" c-onsiderable scale .some years ago by the

I^m . fr ,V [ OT''"^\/i "' '''"' '^"••'^'-''l i^ 'Situated about

tnfs)i^^ I

'''''
"K""^-^,-^-

'^i--''<^^tion,a.ul at an elevationof !),S() feet above it A road from the beach to the mine wasconstructed, a wharf bmlt and a number of buildings, in.ludingbunkers, erected at the mine and wharf, and a conipressor ndboiler-liouse at the beach. All of these are now rapidly gJing

ron,rl!lv'o«i"f'''r'
^^"'"'^'"K^ ''0"^'^.^ of a long tunnel measuringrough

Ij 980 feet. i he quartz vein was followed for .5.50 feet

m the ]a>t 4^0 feet. 1 he vein strikes a few degrees e.ast of northaim dips o the east at an angle of 45°. It consists most"v o

^.^.'t tn'"! fw';"''"''''"!
•''•''':^' '"'J ranges in width from 3

t ,
?' * *' •^- ^'"' P""^iP^l •"'tallic minerals notedare pyrrhotite, pyrit,., and chalcopyrite. The percentage of

imt! He"" r.''"'"''':'.'".''^
""'-'' '" P'^"-''-^ '-^ I'^^"^^'"t in sufihient

^^IT^^Z^^r^^ -^ "'^'- «'-" -'"- "^ ^'- P--US
Some st()ping has been done and the ore shipped to • melteron Pnnce ol U ales is and The- general tenor of the or. was notearned. The mine has been idle for several ye'irs
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*' Bonanza claim 52" " group '....'M, 'M
" Cascaile 1- alls claim fi.^

" Copper King and Copper Queen claims 55
" Cupron claim .^
" Initial group ,51
" L.I,, and H. group 57
" I.akeview claim 44
" Main reef 43
" Maple bay 9
" Mountain Boy claim 52
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Chalcopyrite, Northern Belle claim
" ObBerviitory inlet
" Old Chura croup
" Olga claim
" Ouray claim
" Redcliff claim 49,
" " Extension
" Redwing claim
" Roosevelt claim
" Salmon River district
" Silver Flat claim
" Tyee mine

Chicago Xos. I and 2 claims
Chlorite. Kangue mineral
Cimolite, gangue mineral
Claya

Paqi.

44
87
56
58
50
50
51

91
57
68

38
29
30
22
11

44
91
46

Obacrvatorv inlet 84, 88

Red Itluff group 92
" Redcliff claim 49, 50
" Redwing claim 91

Copper King claim 55
" Queen claim 55

Cupriferous pyrive. Observatory inlet 87
Cupron claim 57
Curran, Mr., manager Pacific Coast Exploration Co 36

Climate
(.'olurabia claim
Copper, Honanza group..

Eicelaior claim.
.90,

Drainage system of district.

Dundee claim
Dyke rocks

E

Elmcndorf, W. J., manager Portland Canal Mining Co.
Evening Sun claim
Excelsior claim

F

Fauna
Forests
Forty-nine claim

.

Fossils

G

Galena 25, 27,
" Ajax claim
" Aldfljaran claim
" Augito porphy riles
" IJcar River formation
" Big Cii.'.ino cliiini
" B'tter Creek argillites
" Black Bear group
" Boniinza claim
" Bullion claim
*' Cascade Falls claim 65,
" Catchcm claim
" Columbia and Evening Sun claims
" Cupron claim
" Dundee claim

5
46
20

31
44
45

10

10

68
12

28
45
93
17
10

.W
14
56
52
75
(16

33
44
58
46
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Paoi.

Galena. EiccUior claim 46
" George E. claim 40
" Gipsy claim 38
" Glacier creek 26
" Glenora claim... 53
" Independence claim 54
" Initial group 51
" Katherine claim 45
" L. L. and H. group 57
" Lakevifw claim 44
" Main Reef claim 42, 43
" Mammoth claim 46
" Molybdenite group 93
" Mountoin Boy claim 62
" Old Chum group 56
"

. Ouray claim 50
" Pictou claim 66
" Portland Canal ores 32
" " No. 2 claim 67
" Redcliff Go's, claims 50
" " Extension 51
" Salmon River district 68, 69
" Silver Bow group
" " Flat claim
" " King claim
" Simpson claim
" Swede-American claim
" Waterfront claim

Gangue minerals
Garnet, gangue mineral
Geology, economic 24

" general
" Naas valley
" Observatory inlet
" Salmon River district
" Strohn Creek valley ....

George E. claim
" " values

Gibbons. G. G., field assistant
Gipsy claim
Glacier Creek Mining Co
Glaciers numerous

" prominent feature Salmon River district

Glenor" f'V'im

Go'

43
6S
45
67
58
94
29
29
65
12
74
82
62
78
40
42
1

38
39
8

62
53

27, 28
orphyrites 17
.er formation 18
reek argillites 14

' -* liear group 56
xionania group 90
Bullion claim 75
Cascade Falls claim 66
George E. claim - 40
Gold Bar No. 1 claim 58
Jumbo mine 38
L. L. and H. group 67
Main Reef claim 42
Martha Ellen claim 68
Molybdenite group 93
Naas valley 76
Observatory inlet 88
Old Ch- group 56
Portl J. 2 claim 67
Redci..i claim 49, 50
Ruby No. 2 claim 64
Salmon Ri\ er district 09

.26,
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Gold, Silver Flat claim

.

" Simpson diiirn. . .

.

Gold Bar No. 1 claiii

Paoi.

68
67
58

Golden Crown MininK Co., work by
'

' tjg
Griinl)y Consolidated Mininn, Smelting and Power Co 84
Granitic and porpliyritic rocks ig

He es, A. C, field assistant i
Hi..den Creek ( 'upper Co g^

" mine ec|uipment 89
Hornblende, gangue mineral 30

Independence claim
Indian Mining Co
Initial Kroup
International Portland Mining Co
Introductory
Iron pyrite most a!>undant mineral

**
*' Observatory inlet

" sulphides, large mass Redwing claim.

M
67
51
46
1

27
87
91

Jumbo mine 35
" values at

[ 3g

Katherinc claim 45

68
44
66
38
68
84
68
31
39

L. L. and H. group
Lakeview claitii

Lead, Cascade Falls claim
•' Junil; mine
" ^' a Kllen claim.
" • insvivatory inlet...
" Silver Flat claim

Little .Joe mining claim
" Wonder claim

LordiKonly .Mining Co.. exploration work by 44
Lucky Seven mining claim 3 31
Lulu claim 39

M
McGrath, Joseph, Redwing claim staked by 91
Main Heef claim ...'.............!!. ".

42
Malloch, G., survey by 1

Maiiiinotli claim *
' ^e

RTapli; bay. workings on .......'.'.'.. 94
Mar.><ton, J. II.. assays of Portland Carat ores.
Martha Kllcn claiii

35
_ gg

Mineralogy of ilislrict 27" ' "' ' " B3
93
51

Molybdenite irroup.

Molybdenum, ( )bscrvatory inlet .Si
Mountain lioy uiiiiing claim

[

3'

Mowat, James, owner liullion claim ....................] ' 75
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N PAor.

Naac formation
jj «.

'. illey. rrconnttissance trip to 73
Nel-'oii. Anilrew, owner Silver Kind claim 45
Norfli ^tar claim. lar(!e (luarti vein on ui
Norll.ern Jidlo rlaim .'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.."

4'j
" TiTininus Mineu Co 5^

Observatory inlet.

Ouray claim

81O. K. Fnic-i ion claim 39Old Chum ({roup en50
Olna cluiin '.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'...'. M

50

45,
Pacific Coast Exploration Co., work done ;>y ;o, 36
Pictou eliiiin

Plnc-cr (Icpii-iits, Nana valley
VoTlliiud H.ar River .Mining Co '.......'.'.'.'.

Canal distrii-t
" " " mininis claims staked in" " mine, sliipmenta from '.'..'.'....

" Mining Co., det<cription of mincf* anfl proapectd
" owners of (;ii)>y claim

" " power plan installed liy
'* work done by

.

" ore?, value.s
"

N'o. 2 elaim
" Salmon River Syndicate
" Wonder Mining Co

Preface ^

Prince of Wales island, smelter on
PyriirKyritc go' '93
PjT'tc 14. IB, 17, 21, 2.-), 2(i, 27, '2S,"32"'.3,s'

42. 4:1. 44. 45. 41). 4!l, ,50, 51. 52. 54',

T, .
**• 5^> 5"*, tiii, fp7, as, (ill, 75, ,H7. OO ill, (12 ill)

Pyrrhotite 10, 17, 28, 46, 49, 54, 68, 87, 80,

51
66
76
s;}

1

.•i

30
31
38
11

30
35
67
67
39

III

1<4

94
40,

55,

M
P4

Quartc, coninion gnngue .-niueral 29

Railway construction, passes suitable for .

.

lied HlufTtroup
Redeliff Kxtcnsion

"
minints {'laim
Mining Co., .letails of claim, etc

" " power plant inslalleii hv.
Redwing claim

"

Robert.son. W. F., report hy
Rogers. M. R.. exploration of Ronanza group
Roosevelt mining claim
Roundy, I'rank. claims on Alice area
Ruby Xo. 2 claim
Rush Portland Mining Co

S
Salmon-Rear River Mining Co. .

.

" (ilacier Mining Co
" River district

" " summary.

51
47
47
II

!ll

2
«0
67
93
53
45

66
68
61

68
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_. „ .

.

Paos.
BbellB, presence of m clays oa
Sidrrite, gangue mineral ....'..'.'...'......'. 29 45 48
Silver 25* 27* 28" Aldebaran claim ' ' JS

" augite porph>ritea ...]...'.[.[.....[.... 17" Hear River formation m
" Bitter Creek argillitos '.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.['.'".

14
" Bonanza claim ..'.,......... 52" group go Q,
" Bullion claim '"•21
" Cascade Falls claim '.........'. m
" Catchcm claim

53" Columbia and Evening Sun claims .......[[.[[.[[ 44" Excelsior claim ..
" George E. claim 40" Glacier creek !!!!!!!!!.!]!!!!! 26" Glenora claim !!!!!]!. 53" Jumbo mine as
" L. L. and H. group 57" Main Reef claim 4™
" Martha Ellen claim '...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.[['.'.'.'.'[ m
" Molybdenite group 93" Mountain Boy claim 52" Naas valley

73" Observatory inlet !!.!.!!!!!!!!! i

!

84 «s" O. K. Fraction ....[......[[[[.... '39
" Old Clium group sg" Portland Canal ores -lo
" Portland No. 2 claim ^7
" Redcliffclaim Jq
" Ruby No. 2 claim '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.]'. u
" Salmon River district rk rq
" Silver Flat claim '.'.'.'.['.['.[[['.[

68" Simpson claim 67" Swede-American claim 150
" Bow group io

" Mining Co J,
" Flat claim '.'.'.'.'.'.['.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

68" King claim 4.
Simpson claim [\ J2
Siwash claim m
Sphalerite •.........................' 28, 68 93 94
Stewart Mining and Development Co \

'

40" Co., work done by on
Stibnite 17 28 45Strohn Creek valley possible R. R. route to Groundhog anthracite basin...

'
' 77sunbeam claim 4,

Swede-American No. 14 claim 57

Tennantite
17, 26. 28, 44

Tetrahedrite
. 17, 26, 28, 43, 44, 45Xopography Portland Canal mmmg district 3" Salmon River district 61

Transportation, means of .........[[...[.... 2"
development retarded by lack of 69 7KTyee mme

43

Union Jack claim

.

56
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Wktcrfroat eUim
W»t«r power abundant

" Cascade river
Willoughby ramp

04
11

SI

78

Younv. Mr., owner Ked Hluff cruup
If

92

24. 27
Zinc blende

"
Ajttx claim

]

Bea.- River fjriiiation
Uominin claim ' /
Bullior. vlttim ...

'I
Cascade Talli claim
Columbia and Evening fun claimt . .

Dundee claim
Excelsior claim

"
George E. claim
Gipsy claim
Glacier creek
Glenora claim '[ '

'

Independence claim
"'

"
Katherine claim
Lakeview cluim
Main Reef claim '.'.','. .„
Mammoth claim '"
Molybdenite group
Mountain Boy claim
Old Chum croup
Portland Canal ores
Rcdcliff claim

"
Silver How group '.

. . .."
Silver King i laim
Swede-American claim

28
45
IG

K
7.1

(U
44

4S
4e
40
.tfi

2e
53

M
45
44
43
48
93
52
56
32
49
43
4S
n

23090—
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF RECENT REPORTS OFGEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Since 1910, rcijoits issued by the Geological Survey haveboon callea numoirs and have been numbered M n oir IMemor 2, etc. Owing to delays mcidenta! t,. the puhMnnuof reports an.l thc.r accompanying ,.i:.ps, not all of the reportshave been called memoirs, and tlie memoirs have not be,.n
issue.l m the order o their assigned numbers, and. therefore,the followmg hst has been prepared lo prevent any misconcen
tions arising on this account.

"v-o^tip



Memoirs and Reports Published During 1910.

RErOHT.S.

Kep<*rt on h (rcniniiiral rfi'iinn»i-<Ninrt> uf the rt't:ion t^HV('r^»•<l l»y the Nfttional

TrdtiNonliMTital railway betHecn Lake Nipii;<in aatl Clay lake, Ont. Uy W. H.
('ollit.s. No. lO.VJ.

Hi'I) irt iin the (rpohirical p.>.titii>n unil churact«riiili('!< ot the oil -sliiile (lep(Hita

olCanail:, Hy U. W. KII3. N... 1107.

A rcronnaiMsanct' ncro«« thf Mackenzie mountains on the Pelly, Run*, and i^iravel

rivers, Yukon antl Norlh West I erritoriea. Uy Juwph Kcelc. No. 10y7.

Mr..M()iaS-C!KOLOGI(AL SK.RIEK.

Memoir 1. A'o. /, Geolimknl Striti. Ueoloi{y o( the N'ipigon baain, Ontario. Uy
AKred W. G. Uil»on.

Memoir 2. Ar'o. *. (ienlnoieni Srriei. Geology and ore depo»it.< of Hedley Mining
diMtrict, Uritiih Columbia. Uy Churle.< C«ni.-.ell.

Memoir .'?. .V«. J, denlosiral Srnm. Palaeonisrid fithest from the .\ll)€it !<hale9

of New Urunnuiek. Uy Lawrence M. Lambe.

Memoir 5. A'o. t, CtoUigical Srrits, Preliminary memoir on the Lewe< and
Nordenskiolil Rivera coal district, Yukon Territory. By D. D.
Cuirnea.

Memoir t>. So. S, Gioli>(/ical '•enV.". Grolouy of the Haliburton and Brtnrrott

areat, Frovini-i- ot Ontario. Uy Krark l>. Adaiii.f and Alfred E.
Uarlow.

Memoir 7. \o- S, GeobtQical St^iea. Geology of Ht. Uruno mountain, i*rovince

of Quebec. Uy John A, Ureaiier.

MEMOIRS TOPOGRAPHICAI, SERIES

Mea ; U. .Vo. /, Topograph il SeneM. TrianKiilation and spirit leveliin^j of

Vancouver ie: ,;d, U.C, IWW. Hy R. II. Chapiiiun.

Memoirs and Reports Published During 1911.

REPORTS.

Report on a traverse tliromth the aouthein p.irt ot thr North Wc^i Territories,

fnim Ut .Seul to ( ut lake, in im. Uy Alfred W. (i. WiUon. No, lUOii.

Repf'irt on a part of the Nf^r'^i West Territories (Ir.uned by the W ini-^k an-l t'rper

Attawapiskat .iviTi. Uy W. M. Injiee. No. 1080

Report on the geology of area adjoining the east side of Lake Tirai^kaming,
By Morley E. Wilson. No. lOi 1

MEMOIRS—GEOLOGICAL SERIES.

Memoir 4. Ne. 7, Grolojical .Seriei. Geological reeonnai-'sunie along the line

ot the National Transcontinental railway in wentern Quebe". Uy
W, J, Wilson.

jremoir I, No. i, Geological Seria. The Edmonton coal field, Allicrta. By
O. U, Cowling.

Memoir 9. No. 9. Oflooial Stritt. Bighorn eoal basin, .Alberta. Uy G. B.

Uallocb.



iU

lltmoir 10. .Vu. to, Otolngteal Stut. ,n imtrumental mttvry of the iihor»liiM«i
of \.\w Hitinct iitkvi Ali/irmuin ami Nipi.aing in nouthwejtern
Onluncj. Uy J. VV. Uuldtliwaii.

Memoir IJ. .V«. It. (ieiti"ij\fal Strtea. InsedB fri.tii ihr liTtiiiry Ukp dpfxi^iti o(
thr muilurn intiriiT of lircti-li { olumlji:!, riiliiliii hy Mr Law-
roncf M. Ljinilie, in IIHW. Uy Aiitun lliindlirii li.

Memoir IS. AT^. /J, '/'•.? i/irW .S<t..j. On n ricu.in Kclimjilcriii fiiuns i\t

Kirklitlil, (Jnturiu. Uy I rank .spriiiKtr

Meiniiir IB. Au. M. C,:,t,'uiriit .SVr.f... The ihiy un 1 sli ilc ,|,.p,i-lt-i ,,t Ndvh Srotin
Biid portions of New Iirun>»iik. lly Ucinriih Ui,>a UMiated by
Jowpli Kfile.

Mi;M(JlH.S-ni()U»GlrAL seriks.

Memoir 14. .Vo. /, Hi.il,>giriil Snti.i. New >pi..( i,., of shclli rollc'-t.d liy Mr. John
M;i<.>un lit Diirklcy soiind. Vancouver ialand, British Columbia.
By William H. Uall and }'«ul Bartsch.

t

Memoirs Published During 1912.

MEMOIKt--CiE(jL<)CilCAI- StRItri.

Memoir 13. \o. t4. (!euU>uic<il Serut. Southern Vaucouvor i-iland. Uy Charles
H. Clupp.

Memoir L'l. So. IS. llndvalnil .Sfrics. Thr K'-oloity and or.> depo^lt.i of Phooiii.
Boundary district, British Cdlumhia. Uy t). E. LrKoy.

Memoir LM. So. 16. (Jn.luijical Series. Preliminary r< port on the Hay and shale
deposits of the weitern provinces. By Heinriili Uies and Joneuh
Keele.

Memoir 27. .Vo. 17. Cfolvgical .'<criea. Rep()rt of the Commission appointed to
investigate Turtle mountain. Frank, .\lfcerta, lull.

Memoir 28. .Vo. tf, Ceolouical Seriet. The ceolocy of Steeprork lake, Ontr o.
By .Andrew C. Lawson. Notes on fossils from limestone of 81 ep-
rock lake. Ontario. By Charlcu D. WaUott.

Memoirs Published up to November 1, 1913.

MEMOIRS-GEOLOGICAL SERIES.

Memoir 18. No. 19, (Jtolngieai Srriei. Bathurat district, .New Brunswick.
G. A. Young.

By

Memoir 31. .Vo. tO. Oeoloaical Series. Wheaton district, Yukon Territory. By
D. D. Cuirnes.

Memoir 17. .Vo. tS, Geological Seriet. Geology and economic reeourcen of the
Larder Lake distriit. Ont., and adjoining portions of Pontiac
county. Que. By Morley E. Wilson.

Memoir 35. A'o. tB. Geological Seriet. Reconnaissance along the National Trans-
continental railway in southern Quebec, By John .\. Dresser.

Memoir 33. No. SO, Geological Seriet. The geology of Goweanda Miniag divinoa
By W. H. Collins.



IV

M»moir'^. .Vo. SI. Geotngirat S,nf». firdnny ot the North Amiriran r.>rr|ilUp»
at Itip fort

\

-ninth purull..!. Hy K.-^inuiil AMwiirth Daly I'lirt I

Memoir Ua, Ao S!. Cuhg'cil S.nn. Oil nn<l i'a« pr..jpect< ul li.e n..rtli»e»t
proviiiCMiJ Canadii. Uy VV. Miilriiliii.

MEMOIRS IN pHtSS. VOVEMBKR I. I9i:i

Mcmnir 25. .Vn. f/. f,% ./wti/ .S.ni.i. (I.v :in>l .Inli' depfin nf tho wi «terii
pruMn.Ts ilVit III. liy Ilrinriili Uii-. :,n.| .I,,-,pli Kul...

Memoir 37. .\u. t!. (inAuaicul Satit. I'uriiimH of Atiin ilintri.t. B C. Hv U t)
Cairni'n.

Memoir 33. .V.i. M, (,,'ilngirat S,ri,>. CmU^iiy n( |1„. ,<ii4t ..m.! i.l.iP'N !..»»..-n
llif Mriiit of (IwrKia ami t^uicn ( iKirli.tli' w.un.l DC Hv J
Aiijii II 11.11111. :i

Metn()ir40. Ao. t:. („„/,«, u/ Srnct. Tlir Arrhmnn r-"'nK.v i,f Rainy 1 ikr. Hy
An rtw <

' Luw:4un.

Mrniuira:'. A'„. fi". f;,„/,.u,r<i; .s,™., rnrtion". of I>,,rtli,i„| (\t„,\ :i„,I .-kcpni
Milling iliN i.-,iijn-(, Skri'n:i <ii-ilrirt, 1! i '. l!y 1!. (;. M, ( ,„,!„. II,

Memoir I'). A",,. »«. I„„l:,j'n,l .s'.n-<. GMilnjiy i,f Moiliir l.,„i,. ,in.| Sm.,-,'! niin..i
HiMiii.iary distil, t, He. Hy (i. K. LeU.y.

M.Tinjir22. Ai). •;. (;,ol,«i!,„l S,r,..,. I'rcliininiiry r.p..rt ,,i, thr .. rriniimv ,ind
11-- ..• .iti'd r^Kk.^ in :i. 'irli.rn (iiirlj,., , ijy .]. .\ IJr . i.

Memoir 36. Ao. .M, C.nlnui'nl .^>n,x. Opolo^y of tht Niotoriu und .Sa'ini. h niao-
»rP:iJ. B.C. Uy ('. II. C'lapp.

Mi'in.,ir3'>. (..•.'.,;/Tu/ .N-,ri.s. Ki'wa'.{:iina I.Mkc in.,p-ar<M, l^i. 1,. .-. I5v M t
Wilsim.

Memoir :•(). (Iiologiral Sirifs. Tuliiiin-cn Minins; di.-tri.t. B.C. Hy C. (•..iii.,.||

Memoir .'0. (l,t,l„iiicat Smta. Gold fields of Nova ^:(•otia. M) \V. Malrulrn.

Memoir 30. Owlngicul Snire. IJasin of Chureliill and .Ntl.^>n rivir- Hy W
Mclnnea.
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Department* of Mines—Geolo^cal survey.
Diii^Baiiiiatlc croaa-aeei

LEOKXI)

COAST tMNGC
GHANtnC ROCKS

Diagram of Portland Canal Mining District, with portions of Salmon and Nass



TUflfmSl^tnd FftOS^lCTS

Portland Canal DistrkI

1 Coppfr Cliff

9 Franklin

3 Jumbo
4 Chicago Xo. t

• Chicago Mo. J

m Excelsior

7 Afa/heson Cut

m l^rtland Canal Mining Co.

9 " " "

ro \am* not known

11 Gypsy

19 Columbia

19 Even ing Sun

fS Silver King

ta Katharine

10 June

f

7

Xamt not inawn

«o o.a:

9 1 Portland Wonder

99 Stewart Mining and De-
velopment Co

«ff Glacier Creek Mining Co.

9M Sunbeam
9B Main Reef
99 Surprise

#7 Tyee

9B Silver Bow
99 Extension

SO Name not known
9

1

Keystone

99 Lakeview

«« Gold Bar Xo. /

94 Portland Star Mining Co.

99 Afammoth
95 Ben Lomond
97 Dundee
sa Crown Mining Co,

99 Cupron

40 Roosevelt

4 f Black Bear Group

49 4 L.L. and H. Group

49 Old Chum Group

49 Initial Group

44 Dreadnought Afining Co.

49 Red Cliff f 'pper Showing

49 Loftg Tunnel

47 Big Casino

49 Montrose

49 Red Cliff Extension

50 Bonama
5 1 Ruby Xo. J

89 Catchem

99 Mountain Boy
94 /ndependenie

Salmon Rher Valley

99 Cascade Falls Mining Co.

99 Salmon Bear River Mining
Co.

97 Indian Mining Co,

99 Big Missouri

99 Martha Eller.

Nas$ Valley

•O Bullion Claim

9 1 Placer Cump

n and Nass V'alleys» British Columbia ; Geology by R. G. McConnell, 1910-1911

.

TV accompany Summary Report^ iqrt
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